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EFFECT OR IRE “DOCTORS,BEÜSE
III I ni/TT 111 10 I «Hiram,” said the —OUI IMIR/IV HUTU

I Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “as 
i there may be a dull 
winter, with more work
ers than there are jobs,
1 have a notion gif go
ing to Athens.”

“What’s goi n ’ on 
there?” queried Hiram.

“The Greeks,” said 
the reporter, “are look
ing for a king. I have 
often thought it would 
be nice to be a king, 
and they appear to be 
having some difficulty 
In getting one in Greece 
just now. They talk of 
bringing a man in from 
Belgium. Paul was of
fered the job but he is 
in no hurry to leave Geneva.”

“If them there folks in Athens,” said j Hotel Congress.
Hiram, “tied paid a little more attention | “The medical man of today thinks it 
to what a man named Paul told ’em nigh \ is unethical for him to discuss ‘shop’ 
two thousand year ago they’d be better with the layman," said Dr. Christian, 
off today. So would all of us—fer that j “but this is a mistake. The tact that 
matter. An’ this new Paul aint anxious I everyone has at some time been ill 
_hey? Well—he’s got good sense. £ings j makes him take an interest in the pro
vint got no snap like they used to hev. fession.”
I wouldn’t swap with the best of ’em.” "We must revise our ideas in regard 

“Don’t you think,” said the reporter, to tuberculosis, for it is one of the most 
“a crown would become me?” curable disease with which we have to

“I can’t say it would,” said Hiram. contend,” declared Dr. Francis M. Pot- 
“Of course that wouldn’t make no dif- I tenger of Monrovia, Cal. 

ference. Kings aint picked fer their j “Tuberculosis always has struggled 
looks. But I wouldn’t go to Athens—if I against hopelessnes,’ he continued, “/>w- 
I was you. I’d stay right here an* start ' ing to a widespread belief that the per- 
a shoe-shine shop. It’s safer—an’it payjs j son attacked by the disease is doomed, 
better—yes, sir.” ! We have minimized the curability of

'the disease on the theory that a certain
SENT FOUR BULLETS ! percentage of patients must die despite

_ ; any treatment, which others will get
INTO WIFE S BODY wdi.

“Statistics on this subject are un-i 
. « ’ T . fair, being largely based on sanatoriumWindsor Core-Maker 1 hen i records and including many patients who

did not remain long enough for a cure. 
Many stay less than six months, where
as two or three years or longer are of
ten necessary to produce good results.

“The greatest factor is- co-operation 
between doctor and patient and the wil
lingness of the latter to get well, thus 

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 3—After a day bringing about the right psychological 
spent in quarreling with his wife, W’il- j conditions.”
bett E,. Fredericks, a core-maker liv- ------------- 1 ■■■
ing at 542 Dauglas Avenue, killed him
self after trying four times unsuccess- : 
fully to murder his wife by shooting.
Mrs. Fredericks was struck by four bul
lets from Fredericks 32-callbre revolver, 
but none reached a vital part, and at 
Hotel Dieu it is believed she will re
cover if no complications set in. The 
shot which ended the husband’s life was 
fired through his mouth, the bullet 

! erging at the back of his head. The 
couple’s younger children, Roy, 10, and 
Del mar,, 12, were in the house in an
other room. They heard the shots fired, 
and when Mrs. Fredericks staggered to 
the stairway and then dropped unconsci- 

they fled to the street and gave
the alarm which brought the police uat- Montreal, Nov. 3—In connection with 
rol and ambulance within a few min- an appeal for $10,000,000 to be launched 
utes. No motive for the crime has de- throughout the British Empire on 
veloped so far, the police say. There Armistice Day through the organization
___ two older children, Violet, aged 18, 0f the Red Cross Society of every unit
and Henry, 20, but both were away from in the empire, for funds to alleviate the 
home when the shooting took place. disease and distress of the inhabitants 

At the Hotel Dieu, Mrs. Fredericks of Europe who are suffering as à result 
able to talk suffieiehtly to inform o( the war, it was announced yesterday

at the Montreal headquarters of the pro
vincial Red Cross Society that the ob
jective for all Canada is $500,000.

THE NEW PRESIDENT,At Least 329 Votes 
In Electoral College 

For Senator Harding

LYNCH NEGRO 
10 KILLED TWO 

MEN RT FOIL
))

He Needed Only 266—Cox Given 127—Demo- /

orats Defeated Also in Race for House and Sen- 
Perry, Refused Vote as Tax' ate and for Governorships—President’s Chair is 

Not Paid, Opened Fire on Birthday Gift for Harding.
White Men. - . __________

Not Unethical to Discuss Pro
fession With Laymen, Ad
vice of Dr. Christian.

The Presidential Election and 
Money Men and Specula
tors ita Wall Street.

f

j Chicago, Nov. 3.—Physicians should 
be more chummy^ with their patients 
and not so aloof, Dr. Henry A. Cliris- 

1 jtinn, of Cambridge, Mass, told mem
bers of the Mississippi Valley Medical 

! Association at its annual meeting in the

------------ New York, Nov. 3—One of the most sweeping Republican victories In party
Orlando, Flo., Nov. 3—A negro named history today stood recorded for Senator Warren G. Harding for president and 

Perry who shot and killed two men at fM a Republican congress. Tremendous and unparalleled Republican pluralities,
Ocoee after he had been refused a vote, beginning with the first count of ballots In yesterday's election, continued mount-
Was lynched early today outside the cor- , , • '
porate limits of Orlando. He was hang- m8 today. '
rd to a tree and his body riddled with : Defeat In their fight both for the presidency and congress was conceded ear-
bullets. 1 ly by Democratic national leaders on the basis of the crushing Republican vote,

Perry was refused a vote because he d . the absence, even early today, of final and official figures. With the 
had not paid bis poll tax. He returned r
to the voting place last night with a shot ,
gun and opened fire on white men, kill- legislatures and ether state and local candidates. The break even threatened to 
Ing two, one a war veteran, and wound- extend Into the herder states hitherto “solid south,” with Republican gains in 
Ing several others, not seriously. Perry 

arrested and later was taken from

New York, Nov. 8.—(10.30)—Stocks 
were firm and trading was broad at the 
opening of today’s session but the gen
eral tone of the market indicated that 
financial and speculative interests have 
discounted the results of the presiden- 

Senator Harding, Republican, elected tial election. The only striking fea-
United States ture was heavy trading in South Pacific.| President of United States. That atock opened with a sale of 25,-

000 shares at 110% down to 109% a 
maximum gain of five points.

due to an announcement, made on

I

i

presidency and congress went Democratic loss Democrats of governors, state NEW VICE-PRESIDENT. This
was

I last Monday, of the company’s intention 
I to separate its oil properties from the 
railroad system with substantial bene- 

Other leading

southern states larger than any since the civil war.some
329 Votes in.

Senator Harding’s victory, in 
Governor Cox of Ohio, his Democratic 
opponent, and other Democratic leaders
and many prominent Republicans held iu~w, o——»
as the '"solemn referendum” upon the *Xlf J
League of Nations, was impressive. In New York, Nov. 8—Southern Pacific
the absence of final figures the swelling maintained its leadership throughout the
tide of huge pluralities early today gave „ flH morning, holding the greater part of its

i him assurance of 8z9 votes in the elector- -W* | ' , 1 gain despite heavy selling for profits, As-
| al college as against 127 for Governor . ,J , S ; sociated Oil, its subsidiary, gained four
: Cox, with seventy-five doubtful indu- » ■ 'iiritfiff* ' Points and R°yal Dutch also was strong,

r sue of states where the Republican tide jsHWC :• j but other oils reacted with shippings,
°* was running strong. The unofficial re- wT™ steels, equipments and numerous spe-

T5] _ _ _ , tj _x suits presaged a larger majority in the - F ** .'wkJTm clalties. Heaviness was shown by Cru-
Plans to .Prevent Uerman electorul codege for the senator and his l f* Æ Icible Steel, United Fruit, American

A .*, Hoirie hv TVi'rrht ! running mute. .Governor Co81idge, of v,*# .m JB Woollen, International Paper and sever-,
/vir xvaiub uy lAlJjllL Massachusetts than any since 188», ex- al of the leather Issues, which lost three

cept alone the vote of 485;for President 'if-V- HÜijH to six points. Investment rails were
Wilson in 1912, during the Republican steady but the cheaper issues, particular-

Paris, Nov-8—A sensation has been t'-. , - JjgHKMI ly Southern Railway, Rock Island and
caused by the revelation of the secret A he Republican congressional showing L .ÆjÈMjÆ St. Louis, Southwestern eased 1 to 1 1-2
plans of a “fake Paris ” built about WBg ^ strong> increased majorities in ItiL , .____points. Call mr.-iey opened at 9 per
fifteen miles outside the city limits to both spnate and house being marked up- Governor Cootidge, Republican, chosen cent , and exchange rates on London and
attract German Gothas during their Early today victory for virtually ah fit- “tf! ' ■ ■ X. 1 Vice-President of the United States. Paris were lower. .
night raids, thus preserving the real teen Republican senators up for re-elec- «--------t-4-
Paris from their bombs. tion was. shown by the returns while. fN| UHlIii Comment Oil Election.

By means of- thousands of wooden ubcut hal{ dozen of the nineteen Demo- „ l
huts, miles of canvass and a series of cratic candidates were battling against - t • - - - «a-,-—-c-- Halifax Chronicle i—We do not believe
remarkable light effects, fictitious rail- Republican leads. Mator-General Leonard Wood, whom that the American people are opposed to iroad stations, trains and factory sites * __ major-venero Lrarao w™, .. m„_ai !

created which imitated to perfec- The Women. the Rejwblican candidate for the United the league of nations or the great mort
tion the real ones. The first trial of woman suffrage con- States presidency declared he would purpose behind it. was the personal

The Eastern Railroad Station, fori ;rü,uteu largely to tne ilepuolican ma- bis secretary if elected. issue' of Mr. Wilson, we rather believe,
instance, was constructed at about ten Jorities> and mso was a factor in 6*lay- _____ wliich infli^nced the vofe- The tragedy
miles north of the city, with Its build- the count in many states- The ;oaU- ■■ — 0f-jt ia that Mr- Wititm spent himself
Ings, moving trains, signals, and a fac- o{ wumen’s ballots also swelled the . . , , . . U1 - , , „ ,

To stimulate a station, wooden frame- Wituout exultation, saying that he Was s^ato"^S ^hts" ‘VZrtories defeated in his effort ̂ secure his coun-
■Ç* ™ “ore «VVfn pryer l:vGÜ”t W Smed to &uth Dakoto, rZo, trymen’s approval of the policy for
..tart of hngh vaulted domes ^ke the Xvemm* Corii^?th? next vicé-presi- Maryland, CalifomU NCTada, Oklaha, wWch he strove' «.'.hard and sacrificed 
real railroad stations. When the Gothas he' sent a message, stating: HWe’ve ma» Arizona and Colorado. so ttiah. Bdt time will bring him vindi-
were signalled the lights were lowered t a rfai job and we’ll tackle it togeth- How States Stand. cation and when the clouds of personal
sufficiently to make it seem that an at- M . . . enmitv
tempt was made to hide the station in GoTernor Cox also received his defeat .New York, Nov. 8-WRh but American people wUl readily ac-
aarkness. without untoward showing of feeling, toal ur o«dal rrtnr^ derive ptora^ know,edge hjs g«atnÇ8S «d accord to

For more than two miles beyond the He witbheld comment, after remaining tie» am} leads indicated «rtatoty hlm the meed of lionor and respect he ,
fictitious station were fictitious tra1118 at his office at Dayton until almost after following votes ill the electoral col‘®K* deserves Copenhagen, Nov. 8—Polish volunteer
composed of a series of wooden panels, miduijrht and seeing his newspaper issue for Harding: California, 18j Colorado, Hajlfaa Herald:—In the interests of forces, commanded by General Balako- 
the size of the usual railroad car, plac- edition recording his defeat «I Connecticut, 7; DeUware, 8; imnois, between the English speaking vitch, have occupied the City Of Minsk,
fd flatlv on the ground. To both sides n * 129; Indiana, II; IoWa, 18; Kansas, 10; ‘•“"V Herald is clad that the end i which was reported on October 18 toif the " panels ran a border of light The Other Parties. I Maine, 8; Massachusetts, 18; Michigan, ; . been reached. Am- have been taken over by the Bolslieviki
which from above, seemed like the re- 1 Hone of the minor parties, the So- 18; Minnesota, 12; Nebraska, 8; New erlcan politic ja a tough game, and Am- from the Poles, according to newspaper 
lection from lighted windows. A| t >armer-Laber nor prohibition Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 14; New er[c politicians fight hard and With despatches. It Is said these troops, which

"=e Plans h. been made to tranJ SS “

^ Net Svlco, -ad -fely the^ouow- ïÆ.'SSp « advanc^ against
while about twelve miles to the west, York as^mbly is JMarlon H. Laing. Ing: Alabama, 12; Arkansas J ^ hag ^ uted with tongue in the soviet capital.

hugh factory town was to have been E Debs, Socialist presidential can- Florida, 6; Georgia, 14; Kentucky, 18; cheek and an bff-cye on the political Despatches received here declare an
simulated. TYie armistice, however,» received the returns ;in Atlanta Loulsane, lOj MlsrissippI, 10; North u Now the issue is decided, we anti-Bolshevik revolt has broken out at
prevented the carrying out of these „‘a?tentilry! e° ! Carolina,12; South Carolina, 9, Texas, ^ the Amer|can ^p,,. regain Smolensk,
dans, and Mr. Jacopisli, the inventor, Farmer-Labor candidate, Parley 80; Virginia, 18. Topi m. thfir perspective promptly, tor they are
of the ingenious “town camouflaging /LLnsen of Salt Lake City, had Lacking sufficient returns and doubt- l i t”sssiras tarts: -SSrAfl 5

rereWedT returns LmTriecti^llS |-^e, l»l South Dakota, 5. Total. 75. 

night with friends at the Hotel Tour- Tammany’s Leader.
Tf- ^Jnkto* toe‘v&re foTtoeir New York, Nov. 8-L.te lari night 
statement thanking the voters for tneir p ”Murphy >leader of Tammany

------------ support, . . nan- Hall, issued the following statement»
„ , T, . . it i*| ; i intervi^v the “Governor Co* has made a vigorous and
Renewed Report of Unlikely adorn Pres.8. f?fnit^d àtotol Residential dignified campaign. However, the peo-

Visit of Lloyd George
Canada. |S STSSStTiaK Si

London, Nov. 8—(Canadian Associated giving any exp re president and help him to promote our
Press)—There has been no confirmation )tiie election. { show country’s interest.”
of a report that Premier Uoyd George A resume of the returns so far show 
would visit Canada soon. The Cana- the foUowmg situation in the electoralj 
lien Associated Press is informed that, college : 
while the premier would certainly ap- Harding 
predate an opportunity of making the Cox ... 
visit, it is obviously impossible in the Doubtful 
present state of affairs to make a defin
ite arrangement or promise for the fu
ture.

was
the officers by a mob. fits to shareholders, 

stocks were hjgher by fractions to a 
point and some of the specialties gained 
1 to 8 points.

CHOICE OF HARDING.what

BUILI FARE PARIS 
TO SAVE REAL ONE

Sensational Disclosure

Ended His Own Life With 
Fifth Shot—Woman May 
Live.

AIM TO RAISE HALF
POLAND TAKE 

CITY OF MINSK
were

#

cm-

Dominion’s Share of $10,000,- 
000 Red Cross JFund for 
Sufferers in Europe.

Threaten Advance on , Smo
lensk, Where Anti - Red 
Revolt is Reported.

outness

and -bitterness arc blown away

were

was
the police that her husband had several 
times before threatened to kill her. He 
went about the house all day Sunday 
with two loaded revolvers tn his pockets 
and after supper was over he again be
gan quarreling. To put an end to it, 
Mrs. Fredericks says she went upstairs 
to her room, but her husband followed 
and began shooting at her. The first 
bullet passed through her left arm, 
the next grazed the skin in the same 
place, the third hit her in the hand, while 
the fourth pierced her right side and 
lodged in the back.

Believing he had killed her, she says, 
Fredericks put the gun in his own mouth 
and pulled the trigger. \

ALL PROVINCES
ARE REPRESENTED

General Methodist Board of 
Evangelism and Social Ser
vice.

u

HELPS THE FISHERMEN
OF MARGAKEE, NOVA SCOTIA

Ottawa, Nov. 8, (Canadian Press)— 
Recent works undertaken by the Depart
ment of Public Works with a view to as
sisting the Nova Scotia fishing industry 
have included the removing of a sand 
bar at the north side of the harbor at 
Margarce which made It difficult for fish
ermen to handle their boats.

Toronto, Nov. 3—Every province in 
the dominion is represented at the an
nual meeting of the general board of 
evangelism v*od social service of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, which 
opened here yesterday, with thirty-five 
delegates in attendance. Rev. Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, general secretary, in his 
annual report said that the public was 
shewing increased interest in evangelis
tic enterprise, and he characterized the 
evangelistic policy of the Methodist 

I churches “sane and steady.” Reports of 
field secretaries will be considered in 
detail today.

BUSINESS NOTES
OF THE PROVINCE

f

SEA OF MUD FOR 
ACADIA AND 

U. N. B. CONTEST
HERE IT IS AGAIN (Special to Times.)

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 8—The 
Capital Garage here has been formally 
organised under a. partnership formed 
by William E. Vaughan, who has been 
connected with it since the establish
ment of the business, and his brother,
John Vaughan, who has been connected 
with the business for upwards of a year. maas was 
A. B. Kitchen, formerly a partner in church this morning for the repose of 
the business, sold out his interest some the souls of Terrence MacSwiney, lord 
time ago. I mayor of Cork, and others. The mass

The Northern Light, Ltd., with head was celebrated by Rev. Edward Savage, 
office in Bathurst, and capital stock of assisted by Rev. H. Belliveau of L’As- 
$24,000, has been incorporated to con- sumption Church here, and Rev. Father 
duct a printing and publishing business. Mallette, curate of St. Bernard’s. There 
Those incorporated are Ethel Bert Me- j was a large attendance.
Lean, Claude M. Mersereau and Clovis1 
T. Richard, aU of Bathurst.

Sir Thomas Tait of the Minto Coal

i I
!

MASS IN MONCTONFORdf

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—A requiem 
celebrated in St Bernard’s

IN MILITARY LIFE
3—With 

Allison
Nov.Fredericton, N. B.,

Professor Bigelow of Mount 
University faculty as the referee, the 
U. N. B. and Acadia football teams will 
play their Rugby game in a sea of mud 
at College Field this afternoon. An all 
night rain was followed by a terrific 
downpour this forenoon.

“We haven’t had any rain at Wolf-
ville for forty days” said one of Aca- Ottawa, Nov. 3—The resignation of 
dies’ board of strategy, "and our play- Major„General J. T. Fotheringham, C. 
ers have not handled a wet ball this ; M G j aa acting director-general of medi- 
season, so we don t know how they 111 services, is gazetted. The Gazette 

ake out.” I also announces the appointment of Cap-
There has been little or no betting tnjn and Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel K. 

on the game. Official announcements perry, D. S. O., to be professor of 
that Saunders would not line up J tact|cs at the Royal Military College, 

against Acadia, but since then it has 
been reported he might try it.

Resignation of Major-General 
Fotheringham — Appoint
ment to Royal Military Col
lege.

THE NEWSBOYS’ RACE.
829 A. W. Covey, president of the 
127 Maritime Branch of the Amateur Ath-
78 letic Union of Canada, who is in charge

-----  of Mayor Schofield’s Newsboys Mara-
Total ............. .................................. 681 thon races, which are to be held on next

' i Saturday morning, announces that a
Sisters Voted. change has been made in the distances

Caldwell, N. J., Nov. 3—Thirty-live M f0u0ws :—Boys nine years of age and
sisters of Mount St. Dominick voted in under will start from the head of St.
a body in the first precinct of Caldwell. patrick street; from nine to eleven
The sisters voted under their given years> from the head of Erin street; from

before joining the order. , eleven to fourteen, from Cooper’s Com-
Milwuukee, Wis., Nov. 8—Victor L. er> from fourteen years and up-

Toronto, Nov. 8—The price of sugar Berger, unseated Socialist congressman wapda from the One Mile House. All 
bas been cut another cent in this city as from the fifth district of Wisconsin, had evenjs will terminate at the Imperial
a result of the Dominion Sugar Com- a lead of 213 votes over William L. Theatre Entries will close Thursday

any’s announcement that its price has Stafford, Republican, with less than naif eveldng_
reduced from $15.50 a hundred the districts heard from at four o clock The prizes donated by the mayor for1 

pounds to $14.50. The new price in To- this morning. The official count may tbe races have been placed on exhibition I
to will be $14-71 a hundred pounds, 21 be necessary to decide the result. 1 he jn ^jie window of the Commercial Club's !

$14.50 for vote was: Berger 21,325, Stafford 21,112. offtce> p^nce William street. The list;
nu Keen Wilson Awake, includes sweaters, boots, mitts and otherDid Not Keep Wilson Awa «tide,. After the big race the boys .

Washington, D. C., Nov. 8—After re- wjll have ]unci, 0f pje and milk at the
ceiving the early election returns in his y a. and y. M. C. 1. Keen in-

78 CENTS TO $1.25 8tud> . President Wilson retired to his t , beln shown in the races.
/0 * bedroom at nine o’dock last night and B —--------------

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
, , , ,___ „ „„ , Montreal, Nov. 8.—With the excep-

Company, who arrived here on Tues- three quarter drop in Brazilian,
day, went to Minto by motor yesterday ‘ h t ?sue dow„ to 35, abso-
afternoon on business connected with {^ly nothing transpired on the local
the mme8' -- ._________ ! stock exchange during the early trading

| this morning. Indeed, the only other im
portant issue to appear at all was Laur- 
entide and it remained steady at yes- 

' terday’s close of 100.

SUGAR CUT BY 
DOMINION CO. 

CENT A POUND WEATHERPheftx i»«
Pberdlnend

names
\\ J wereI

for registration. SAYS COFFEE AND 
TEA CHEAPER

BEFORE LONG

The examinations for the registration 
of nurses in the province are being held 
today and will be continued tomorrow 
In the Physicians’ Club. 4 Wellington 

Ittued by amtlf row. Twenty-one candidates are writ- 
ority of L D- ing the papers. The candidates are from 
vartment of if a- all parts of the province with the majori- 
rine and Fitherity, ' ty from St. John. Miss Retallick, secre- 
R. F. S tup art, tary of the board of examiners, is con- 
director of meter- | ducting the examinations and ot'ier 
ological eervice. I'members of the board are: Dr. W W.

White, president; Dr. D. C. X anwart of 
Synopsis-The dUturbance which was Fredericton^ Xliss^ B-“bfeF»efderSt;

XnmtC .

SCOTCH IN SAFEgeen

Toronto, Nov. 3—A decrease of five 
cents a pound in the price of coffee be
fore the eyd of this month and another 
five cent decrease in the early part of 
next year were predicted yesterday by 
R. B. Mayho, wholesale tea and coffee 
merchant of this city.

Mr. Mayho intimated that there would 
be a decline in the price of tea also in 
the near future.

ron
cents being added to the 
freight from Montreal. Burly Policeman Sat on it in 

Montreal Cafe Until it Was 
Opened.

A
TORONTO EGGS

Toronto, Nov. 8—Eggs labelled “strict- was asleep half an hour afterwards. f),NFII _nORSEY
ly fresh” ranged in price in Toronto yes- Rear Admiral Grayson, the presidents
terday from seventy-eight cents a dozen personal physician, spent nearly half an A wedding of interest to many friends 
to $1.25. In the majority of cases be- hour with Mr. Wilson after the latter ' took place in Charlottetown this morn- 
tween eighty cents and $1.00 a dozen was retired, discussing the results of the elec- ing „t 5.80 o’clock, when J. Frank O’Neil, 
aakcd. I tion. Dr. Grayson said the president ,a member of the firm of O’Neil Brothers,

I showed no indication of nervous strain . city market, was united in marriage to 
BULL FROGS DECLARE and that he seemed cheerful. He added j Miss Ella Dorsey, of Charlottetown. Thç

WINTER WILL BE MILD that the president had no comment to 
„ 1 vt a w, make on the result of the contestNew York, Nov. 3—Its going to be, Washington Nov. 8—Senator Borah of

• mlld wi.ntc£ .,ThLuLU ÔFsLten Isl- Idaho, one of toe irreconcilable oppon- 
according to Peter Stilus, of Staten I 1 entg q{ the league 0f nations covenant is-

— . „ , , ,, ___ , „„„ sued a statement last night saying: “I
“The bull frogs in the pond near my ard tbc eiection as a triumph for na- 

home make the o|(ht melodious^ wdh ti gnatigm and the death of the league of 
their croakings and their dulcet notes^ „
/.ellus said. “If the winter were to nation . 
be severe they would be imbedded in xTj, Senate, 
tae mud at the latter part of Septem
ber. and would not croak again until 
spring.”

in Northern Ontario yesterday is
centred near Father Point and a south- ton. ______ ... __________ Montreal, Nov. 8—A spectacle of a 250
erly gale is blowing in the Gulf and, . _ <y UITTI r> pound policeman seated on the safe of
maritime provinces. The weather uasj AT 1ulnl" ’ onc of Montreal’s most popular down-
become quite unsettled in the western1 The social activities for the winter at town cafea excited considerable comment 
provinces, but It continues mild with ti.e Catholic Girls’ Guild, Coburg street, among the brokers and lawyers who fre- 
no indications of any cold. j ere oprned last evening, wlien between quent the Hoffman Cafe, in Notre Dame ; Havana, Nov. 3—Alfredo Zayas, coiii-

Fair and a Bit Cooler. 'thirty and forty of the working girls street west, yesterday afternoon, when tion candidate for president, lias carried
c .1 a ,l . , ' entertained Mrs. David Corkery niace was raided In a search for five of the six provinces over Toz. M.

showery”^'^ Thureday, W“esh to w!T convener of the committee, and nqUor. None was found. The proprietor Gomez Liberal, according to the gov-
rtronv westeriv winds fmT with a ti.rie m!ss Frances Reed secretary. Games refused to open a small safe. The po- ernment department of communications,
tower te^rature h were enjoved, for which prizes were Vl.x ,eft one of their number in charge Zayas’lead, based on returns from about
Tulf sSd North Shore-Westerly ^rded' 'A successfid season at the it while they went in search of instru- a th.rd of the precincts ,s estimated at
winds, clearing Thursday, westerly guild isjmticipated_------------- ™nts ‘^XkJ it^oubh smre T,'e hoard adjourned until today af-
wmds, fair, with much the same tern-, CHICAGO MARKET. When the police returned with an ex- ter refusing to indicate what the count
^New^Eneland_Fair tonight and to- Chicago Nov. 8-Opening: Wheat, pert from a safe company, the proprietor showed in other provinces. On complete

JXSSL'Sa, gsVS.’SMAt&r* “ u°”* H"

now

SOME FIGURES IN
CUBAN ELECTION

ceremony took place in the Notre Dame 
Academy, of which the bride is a gradu
ate. The bride, who was attired in a 
brown traveling suit with hat to match, 

attended by her niece, Miss Mary 
She carried a bouquet of

was
Johnston.
Ophelia roses. J. Herbert O’Neil of 
Richibucto, brother of the groom, was 

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil are

and

groomsman.
expected to pass through the city this 
evening on their way to Boston and 

Washington, Nov. S-A net Republl- New York on a honeymoon trip and on 
can gain of “eight and possibly ten.” their return will reside at 109 Elliott row. Ing west winds.
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/ i ED. BARROW GOES iiiiiiiiii®1AND PAHAMOONifr- 
ABSOUnt StCU'*1Y TO POUCVJWtDERSSTRONGLY WES TO THE KILTIES

The Season’s Best Millinery ValuesX r

“In the Midst of Life”1i
Beginning tomorrow, all hats in this store will be placed on sale at

Enormously Reduced Prices Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 in- 

in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected’to 
enjoy many years of good health.
A few days later he was drowned, and In 
less than a month from the day his insur- 

issued his father had been paid

General Macdonnell Speaks 
at Y. M. C. I. Admittedly the most fashionable selection in the city. The best materials and the smart

est trimmings Fashion has dictated. A wide range of colors. Large, small and medium sized 
hats. Brims rolled away from the face, or drooping coyly. For dress, semi-dress, tailored 

and sports wear. All these, and many more, at

Slaughter Prices
, WHILE THEY LAST. .

Examine this offering early and see whether or not you would save greatly by taking ad-
vantage of it.

: surance
: .

1 ,
Stands for Compulsory Physi

cal Training in Schools— 
v Dinner of Business Men 

and Seniors Fine Function.

/

-*■I mL
à

ance was 
the proceeds.The opening of the season’s activities 

by the business men’s and senor classes , 
of the Y. M. C. I. was marked by a very 

and enthusiastic gathering of i

■
Perhaps you expect to live for many years—and 
you may. But suppose you die next week. Will 

widow then have to face a life of drudgery ?
still have the opportunity, 

she lives?
QUALITY MILLINERY

y 120 CHARLOTTE STREET

successful
the members In the institute last even
ing. More than 100 men were present 
And enjoyed a bountous supper, well 
served by the ladies of the Catholic 
Girls Guild. Brigadier-General A. H., * 
Macdonnell, C. M. G, D. S. O., was the , . 
guest of honor and delivered an inter- | 
cstlng address on the value of physical ■ 
training. Thos. Nagle, who presided, 
Rev. W. M. Duke, Hon. U. J. Ritchie, | 
and Ernest Stirling, the physical direc- ! 
tor, were also heard in short addresses, j 

The àsembly hall of the institute was 
attractively decorated- The ceiling and 
walls were tastefully draped with bunt
ing and flags and Chinese lanterns' w-rc 
used with pleasing effect. The tables 
were arranged in the form of n hollow 
square and the decorations of pine and 
rowan berries added a delightful touch 
to the whole scheme. The calei ing 
was under the dSection of Mrs. F. J. 
Power, president of the guild.

mile the supper was in progress 
musical progrtmime was carried out in 
which Ernest Driscoll, Cyril Moore, Miss 
Anna McGnrrigte, Miss Jean McCul
lough and Miss Vickers took 'part.

After a toast to the king had been 
responded to with musical honors, Mr. 
Nagle spoke on the object of the meet
ing, impressing the necessity of the 
senior men of the institute assuming a 
share in the responsibilities in the work. 
He referred to the assistance given the 
Y. M. C. I. bv the Catholic Girls’ Guild 
saying that the 'guild had come lo be 
looked upon as the laides’ auxiliary to 
the Institute. He then Introduced Bri
gadier General Macdonnell.

General Macdonnell referred to the 
value of physical training to the sol
diers In France and said that the soon
er the boys and girls of the country 
were given a similar training the bet
ter it would be for the country. He 
said ait. excellent way to get this train
ing was through Institutions such as the 
Y. M. C. I. He sçid that the physical 
and moral Influences which attended 
physical training carried out In *he pro- I 
pep way were a great factor in the de- ; 
vet opinent of character, endurance, de
termination, self control, alertness de- 
«lilon and concentration.

your
Or, will you, while you 
provide for her an income as long as

Write today for free information as 
be done.

!

to how this

can

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAlS OFFICE - TORONTO/
/•

&D-. BMSlfioW.
Former president of the International 

League, who has resigned as manager 
of the Boston Red Sox to become busi- 

of the New York team.

oo
4 i

ness manager

WHERE ARE THE GUNS
THAT BOOMED PARIS?

Berlin, Nov. 3—Where are the long 
range German guns which startled the 
world one day in 191R by dropping 
shells into Paris a distance of 76 miles? | 
This is the question which the Inter-( 
allied Commission for the disarmament 
of Germany would like to have, answer
ed. Net a trace of these long tubes or 
the drawipgs for their construction is 
reported to have been found.

Poor Recommendation.,
“But do you really refund the price 

of these hose if they fall to prove hole- 
proof?” .

“My dear madam, we do It every 
day!”

/

Better Homes Furnished *
a

rVemfei*
WINTER

GASOLINE

Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an 
atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every room.

not notice it, butIf your home is poorly furnished you may 
other people—neighbors and caller*—have noticed the old 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn't afford anything 
better. ' No one wants such wrong impressions carried away 

from his or her home.

r
x

T
Let us show you our large stock of fashionable furniture 

in the latest styles.This Is
AMLAND BROS., LTD.Fur

19 Waterloo Streef#T'HE ideal fuel for cold weather motoring. 
1 Just the right portion vaporizes at low 

boiling points to furnish the' desired “pep" 
required for a good start with a cold engine. It 
contains enough heavier fractions to supply the 
power and mileage you have a right to expect 
from good gasoline. From the heaviest fractions 
to the lightest, its chain of power is continuous 
and unbroken.
Imperial Premier Gasoline is made from the 
best crudes it is possible to obtain. It is 
refined by the best processes and in the beat 
plants that science and engineering skill can 
devise and money can buy.
It bums clean and does not produce excessive 
carbon trouble. It is free from all impurities 
and its high quality is always absolutely uni
form. It does give plan Miles Per Gallon.

CoatFaroe Compulsory Training.
There was no room in the world for 

Weaklings, the general said.' It was an 
■phill fight and it ,was by physical fit
ness that "we can jump into the game 
and enjoy if.” There was a proposal 
that all Canadian lads between the ages 
of 18 and 25 should get a month’s train
ing every year for seven years in '.’amps,
Institutions or schools hut this, means^ 
talking away the youth from "the in
dustries of the country for four weeks 
every year. This was impossible. Ills 
idea was that the time to develop the 

v individual was during- the school period.
Make it part of the curriculum; make It 
Compulsory and thereby*- correct physi
cal disabilities and build up the boy or 
girl. That is the idea of the cadet 
coqos in our schools.

The speaker showed the value of phy
sical training to the soldiers both In 
the South Africa and the recent war, 
citing eases where the regular soldiers 
with their seven years of training were 
able to keep up long after volunteers 
were forced to drop out of the marches.
During the Somme and Passehen Juele 
engagements it would have been impos
sible for the men to have stood up un
der the strain of short rations and sleep
less nights without their training to
wards physical fitness. He closed by 
advising all the boys and young me i 
to take advantage of every opportunity 
of developing their bodies physically 
and to induce their friends to do like
wise.

Rev. W. M. Duke gave n brief ad
dress pointing out the benefit that ac-

v sSAïït^v.T?. rvr ^ ^  ̂ ^

' phased the need of leadership .is one . . shad,n8 111 Prices 15 noted ™ some quart-
of the essentials Which the institute Montreal—Reductions in the cosV of ers. a shipment of new layer Smyrna
most requires at present and urged that provisions and griieeries feu ure ici figs is due to arrive on this market at
this be forthcoming. Father Duke's ad- X th,s week- ^ork YJ1'1 J} tiie end of the week. New seedless rais-
dres was an earnest presentation of the Pr,ce as * result of 1 1 mgs in packages have arrived. Old crop
Claims of the institute upon the support X. iiSSrnved The Prunes ore being offered at lower Prices
of all, that It might carry on its work t!lc m=‘rkct ls "meh ™ to clear up stocks pending the arrival of
in the highest degree of success and «me however, new crop supplies. Teas and coffees

make the present ypar an outstanding "nl} ’' "Lu.. A slight reduction are rulinK 1ulet ancl unchanged. Shelledone “ng “P.the SUPP‘-V: A %,g,t almonds and peanuts continue weak
oo beef carcases Is quoted however. afid quotaUons „„ spofstucks are lur-
Butter is lower in P"” ut 88 tlier reduced. Camied goods are mov-
holding firm at the lug i Pri * ing slowly, some jobbers continue to
same cun be said of lard and shortening otfer „ew k corn and tomatoes at 
winch is very firm at tne present time. .s bdow eunncrs< opellin quotations. 
Sugar is reduced in pricetlM week. »ew pack jams arc holding steady under 
tern syrup and com starches as^11 as ^ Umlted iry. Shipments of 
ij undry Marctiea ure all jreduc^ in pota(j s arc arriving {reely hut dealers

SWEET NUT MARGARINE “L" ^ mcdiunl gnulTteas rePort “ 8reat dcid of ** from 801,16
The white oleomargarine you are ns- arc jower in ,)rice but the hei r grades reacM ^lowe™ ""Ud

mg, can he colored in a couple of mm- ,)oldin firm in priCe. Rolled oats, packedin lew
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the , , -,ld rive arf reduced in price. - eancj Ontario applra packed in new
best June creamery butter with a few .... , kvt i3 very wcak alu) quota- barrels are being offered at high figure»,
drops of ‘ “Dandelion” Brand Butter ^ v.,_. considerably Canned toina- :the tact that barrels, labor and lreignt
Color. For sale by all good grocers and art.5 reduced seven and one half “re “uch hl8her this year is i^e reason

.................  1^8-11-12 -UP,, do. The new nut crop now ^r^gn

GROCERY REPORTS i“t'^ ^

FROM THREE arms .
OF THE DOMINION », e*. nJ

The following comment on the mar- dearer this week. yards was heavy during the week with
let situation as regards food stuffs up- i oronto—Sugar quotations show suo , trariil ratlicr slow. Choice cattle are
peered in Canadian Grocer last week:— stantial retluctions. There are sti 1 " I hotdii g at finn figures but the poorer

The feature of the grocery markets is ond-hand sugars available at lo" r' Xarc inclineJ to be easier. Uvc 
the substantial reductions on sugar by prices than reimers’ new ure in an easy market, with kuota-
all refineries. The general trade of the lowing the bumper eorn erops tiofs reduced. ltecSpts of fresh eggs
markets continues easy with slight re- prices on same, com syrups have lx ' continue to decline, and indications pon.t 
auctions manifest on some lines. Dried reduced. Starehes both laund^ and ^“‘^r prlees for the best grades*^md 
fruits continue at high figures but re- culinary, are also reduced. Rolled oats & fir° markct for the othcr gLdes- But- i

tèr continues weak with quotations again 
reduced. The cheese market is quiet* 
with quotations a shade lower.

Winnipeg—There have beeil practic
ally very few chanages in the grocery 

Both wholesalers 
and retailers are booking orders to fill 
their immediate requirements. The Do
minion Sugar Refinery have 
their price on granulated sugar, 
syrup and starch are expected to be low
er, due to the immense corn crop in the 
United States. The tea and coffee mar
ket remains unchanged while spices re
main steady. New canned goods are ar
riving and advices from Canadian pack
ers state that they have packed only 
sufficient goods to take care of orders 
on hand. The dried fruit market re
mains unchanged and new California

% 4-
-------- ’T!N

----- - WANTED—DURING NOVEMBER.

*°dw" lK£ro"
St. John, N. B. \

If Better 
Gasoline 

Could. Be Made 
Imperial Gil Limited 

Would Make It-

Week
\ -AT—

/•

Magee’s
r-

Canadian Sower, Norfolk (Va.); Ha- 
more Head, Belfast.

Departures—Gerania, Italy ; Canadian 
Victor, South American ports; Turco- 

Avonmouth; Dora Baltea, Italy.

/

man,ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 3.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 4.40 Low Tide... .11.26 
Sun Rises.... 1.If Sun Sets..........5.02

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 2—A-d, Giglio, Ge- 

Manchester Brigade, Manchester;

See Their Regular 
Ad. in This 

Paper

l

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED D-D:

: noa;POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION Don't Strain ' 
Your Eyes!

I A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
I BOOKS

"For Better or Worse,” (Maxwell) ; 
“Also Ran” (B. Reynolds) ; “Man to 
Man” (J. Gregory) ; “Conquering Hero 
(Gibbon) “Long Traverse” (Pinkerton) ; 
etc., etc. It pays to rent new books. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer, The Library, 10 
Germain street Open evenings.

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
:2

JUST LANDING 
One Car Potatoes 
Special Cash Price 

$1.98
for 90 pçûnd bag 3 

(6 pecks)

i
!

£ Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should , 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses I 
we will tell you so.

I

Iseedless raisins are now in the market. 
The peanut market is reported declin
ing. Flour advanced thirty cents per 
barrel during the week. Fruit and vege
tables remain in good demand and prices 
remain steady.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
AT QUEEN SQUARE 

The Mae Edwards Players’ perform
ance last night of “Just Micky” was en
joyed by another large audience. They 
will show! it again this afternoon and 
evening together with vaudeville and 
their Jazs Orchestra. Seats now on sale 
at Box Office.

M
IMcPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

(Between King and Prin-ess) 

'Phone Main 4211
D. BOYANERHon. R. J. Ritchie and Ernest Stirl

ing also spoke, after which meetings of 
tlie business men and seniors were held 
and organization for the year commenc
ed, It was the unanimous opinion of 
those present that this year was likely 
to be a record one.

Ill Charlotte Street i
At a meeting of the Natural History 

Society last night the newly elected pres
ident, R. B. Emerson, presided, and the 
recent donations to the society were des- 

! cribed by Dr. George Matthews, A. 
Gordon I^avitt and William McIntosh. 
Mrs. R. R. Rankin,
Fitch and Miss Christine Matthew, were 
elected new members.

1
Miss Adelaide T.

*
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Feeble, Old 
People

I fi •j

Kri-x-

[ÜeWÏVinol is What You Need to 
Create Strength and Vigor

Because it is a non-secret, scien
tific combination of the most suc
cessful tonics known — Cod Liver 
and Beef Peptones, Iron, Nux 
Vomica and Hypophosphites.
It enriches the blood with thou
sands of red blood corpuscles, 
quickens the 'circulation, creates 
a hearty appetite and imparts 
strength and vigor to every part 
of the body.

I

\N
!»

J

Brides of Yesterday and Tomorrowmarkets tris week.
Physicians Prescribe 

and Druggists Recommend Inspect our truly wonderful showing of distinctive furniture and home comforts before 
placing your order.

We have the reputation of carrying the widest assortment in Eastern Canada and at our 
usual moderate prices. It will be a pleasure to have you call whether you purchase or not

lowered

YtnblSi Corn

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StreetIt Does All We Claim 
or Costs You Nothing100x

9
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Stm II 11

MORE MILES PER GALLON
/
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Royal Daulton" *J?;
A new importation of this beautiful china just received, show 

ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar and cream sets, cake 

plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.

Robert J. Freeze, who on Sept. 1 re
tired from the staff of the post office in
spector, of which he had been a ‘member 
.'or thirty-five years, was yesterday pre
sented an address and gold ring by the 
employes of the office. H. W. Woods, 
the inspector, made the presentation and 
Alexander Thompson, John Emerson 
and Willoughby Hatch also spoke. Al
together, Mr. Freeze has been in the post 
office service thirty-eight years. He and 
his wife are to leave soon for Montreal, 
where they will spend the winter. They 
will be followed by the best wishes of 
a host of friends.

tt14 PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION NIPPLESOnly 25c.|2

That Will Not Collapse.

Red and Black, 15c.each
Two for 25c,

Rubber Pantsand Diapers
$1.50

Is the question being asked 

among the young men at
tending the assemblies on 
these dates. We are now 
showing a complete line of 
the newest in Formal Even
ing Wear, and if you need 
anything from dress studs to 

dress suit, it may be had

Ribbed 
Inside 
Prevents 
its Sticking 
Together

1

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 King Street

■ 1We Ma*» w oat Teeth fa Owadi 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office» Braceh Office i
527 Main St 36 Chanotw St

Thon» 683. Thon* 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop, i

Until 9 p.m. m
a

Sale of All Sales î here. 2 StoresWassonsDRESS SUITS $65 and $95 
TUXEDO tOATS $55 and $60

"EVERYTHING IN DRESS 
ACCESSORIES"

Open 9a.at
Smashing Reductions on All Suits and 

Overcoats L.
1 Gilmour’sr LOCAL NEWS Commencing Thursday morning all suits 

and overcoats ■ynll be placed on sale at prices 
hat will sweep aside all ideas of high prices 
for men’s clothing.” .

Every suit and overcoat included in this 
sale, none held hack. This is an opportunity 
of a life-time. Choose while the stock is 
complete.

When You Purchase 
; A Watch

68 King Street
v

I“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph.

at Climo’s, 85 
14026—11—6

Arrived, 1000 pounds of shaker flan
nel in 10 pound bundles, 25c a pound. 
Rush to Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches. 11-5

25c.8 lbs. best new Onions 
5 lb. can Shortening . .
3 lb. can Shortening .
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
No. 1 Blenheim Apples. . 5.25 bbl 
No. 2 Pippin Apples. . .
24 lb. bag Star Flour. .
98 lb. bag Star Flour . .
98 lb. bag Royal Household $7.00 
Fancy Molasses 
Clear Fat Pork

Have your sitting now 
Germain street. i We would suggest that you buy a» 

good a case as you think you can afford, but 
that you get a movement that is absolutely 
accurate and that you can rely upon at all

$1.25AT 75c.
25c.

/
\ times.

• If you give us your idea as to style or 
watch you prefer and the price you desire 
to pay, we will be glad to show you the 
watch that we believe will be best adapted 
to your needs.

PRICES OF SUITS 
$26.85 

28.70 . 
31.50

$4.75 
$1.75 

. $6.50
z;The annual meeting of the Exhibition 

Association of the city and county of 
St. John will be held at the office of the 
secretary, 147 Prince William street, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 3 p.m. A meet
ing of the directors will be held at 2.80 
p.m„ on the same date and at the same

11-9

$34.20
35.90
56.45

$17.90 
19.80 
23.85

PRICES OF OVERCOATS
$17.90 

22.60 
• 23.85 

25.20
ALSO—IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

All Shoes.

N $1.70 gal. 
. . 29c. lb.«il 1 x>I

Special for This Week
| 7J.___12 size movement in Gold Filled

Fortune Case

place. 19c. qtBest White Beans$34.20
35.90
40.50
48.60

$26.40 ' 
28.80 
31.50 
32.40

$20.00Prices are dropping- Molasses cake 
18c lb. College Inn, 105 Charlotte street.

---------------- »
Tea and Sale tif Home Cooking. 

Church of England Institute Thursday 
"ov. 4.

i

M. A. MALONE
I

•Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
1 Ferguson &. Page

Sale of English Wool Travel
ing Rugs at M. R. A., Ltd., 
on Thursday.

Motorists will find this sale of espec
ial interest. Just at this time of year, 
with weather growing gradually colder, 

should be . well equipped with

41 King St.The JewelersRobertson s 
Specials

Sweeping Reductions Made on
See Window Display u

We Must Cut PricesThe Time Has Com
Regarless of Profits

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS AND BANNERS
SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING THE 4TH

I
every car
such rugs as these. They are made of 
heavy, good looking reversible plaids, are I 
Tull sized and will give much comfort.. 
For carriages, travelling, or many 
around the home such rugs as these are ; 
always useful and necessary. Two big j 
sale prices for Thursday, $6.90 and 
$12.90. Do not miss this chance of a 
good bargain in a good rug. Sale will 
be in men’s furnishings section, ground 
floor.

I

That Wonderful Ooen!

Buck's 
“Happy 
Thought

59c1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa. . . 30c 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate i

uses i !
\

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56-58 Dock Street

#•

r 27c
St. John, N- B. 16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 

4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound. ... 7c

DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL. mi mil
II iThe dance held recently by the Daugh

ters of Israel was reported to have been 
a splendid success. The conveners pre

sented their accounts of the dance at 
the regular meeting held last night in the 
-¥. M.-H. A. hall with Mrs. Joseph Gold
man, the president, in the chair. The 
usual routine business was dealt with 
»nd the society’s philanthropic work re
lated. Plans were made for holding a 
rummage sale so soon as arrangements 
for securing a hall could be complete^ 
Mrs. L- Isaacs was ■ appointed convener 
of the sale. Three delegates were chosen 
to represent the society on the St. John 
branch of the Canadian council for Im
migration of women for household ser
vice. They were Mrs. A. Poyas, Mrs. 
B. L. Amdur and Miss Annie Boyaner.

I Finest Shelled ^Valnuts, lb. . 70c 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c

:

Our 42nd Anniversary Finest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz.

25c

IWW

Cast IronA?* package
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for ... . 25c

25c Range.SALE 2 lbs. Rice
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c

25c2 tins Old Dutch XT OU will find every Happy Thought user keenly enthusias- 
JL tic about her wonderful Oven. Without solicitation, she 

will tell you about its consistency, its ability to respond almost 
humanly to the demands she makes upon it. She may not tell 
you why the Happy Thought Oven is so wonderful—we can. 
We have one of these Ranges on our floor now, Let us dem

onstrate it to you—with sut obligation.

25c2 pkgs. Lux
25c2 boxes MatchesLEADSWAHTS ^STMtigated

Toronto, Nov. 8—An investigation of 
the censorship of moving pictures was 
uiged by a member of the Toronto pres
bytery at a meeting yesterday, and the 
question was referred to the committee 
of social servicë, who will confer with 
the general board of the Presbyterian 
rhurch thereon. It was contended that 
motion pictures had a dangerous influ
ence upon children. _________ ____

• :
A 25c2 tins Salmon ....

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder.... 25c

25c

25c
25c«

If you have not fallen in line with the big crowd attending our high-I 3 lbs. Oatmeal
3 lbs. Granul4*ed Cornmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Cofn Starch
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce.... 25c j ;

3 cakes Laundry Soap. . . 25c
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c I

y $1.75 \

class Footwear Sale now being conducted at our Union and Main street
25c J. E. Wilson, Ltd.25cIt will pay you.stores, you should do so.

TOKIO IS TO HAVE _______“ENJOYMENT TAX”
Tokio, Oft. 1, (A. P. Correspondence) 

—An “enjoyment tax” will be a tea- 
ture next year of taxes to be levied by 
the city of Tokio. The duty is to be 
levied upon dny expenditure exceeding 
three yen for enjoyment, whether it be 
spent on a garden party, geisha enter
tainment or any similar amusement.

Sl John, N. B.17 Sydney Street
10 pounds Sugar . -,

Robertson’s All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CftJJttCOALt LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFT IN THIS ASSORTMENT, AND WE 
HAVE SEVERAL EXTRA SPECIALS TO OFFER YET

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

<

Foleys HORLICK’S
THE ORIGINALhave tan and black boots 

with Military and Louis heels, Goodyear welts or McKay Sewed, at 
following prices: $4.75, $5.85, $6.85, $7.85 and $8.65. Regular 

$7.00 to $12.00 value._______________________

In our Women’s Economy BargainsPREPARED we Brown’s Grocery 
Company

MALTED MILK

FIRECLAY Avoid lMiUtl«B> A Substitute*

Lowest Prices in the City at». tft tie- —
W. H. Thorne * Co., UA, Market
T*McAvity * Sons, Ltd., King SL 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Stq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn end Ce, 41f Main Street 
£ H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
p Mage * Son, Ltd, Indiantotvn. 
J. A. Lipaett, Variety Store, 988 

Brussels Street
H. G- Bnslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falrvffle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Unlcn St.,W. B

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets / 

'Phone West 166
The 2 Barkers. Ltd.In our Men’s Bargains we offer tans and blacks, laced, good style;

“Own Specials.” $5.95, $7.85, $8.85, $9.85. Regular $1.6510 pounds Sugar 
66 Brussels Street........ ’Phone M, 1630Domestic Shorteningsome our

88c3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins . 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

$7.65 to $15.00 value. $1.40 
$2.80 
$5.50 !

24 lb. bag Royal Household, i
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream _ —a-fw~t *oo La Tour Flour

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

$1.7010 pouds Sugar 
Best Creamery Butter, prints, only. 64c 
8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Oniops 
1 lb. block Best Shortening..

Brogues for Young Men at $9.85. Regular $ 1 5.00 value.

Women’s Oxfords in many styles and leathers $2.98 to $6.35.

Our bins of Children’s and Girls’ footwear have again been filled 

with Honest Economy Bargains.

UNION AND MAIN STREET STORES ONLY
No Approbation

WE RECOMMEND OUR SALE GOODS

25c
. 26c

3 lb. tin Best Shortening 75c
20 lb. pail Best Shortening...
4 lbs. Choice Primes, only...
Best Canadian Cheese a pound 
Regular One Dollar Broom, only.. bOc 
Best French Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 68c 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound 
Sweet and Juicy Oranges, a dozen 

30c, 40c, 50c 
23c up

$5.00
50d"Have Your Stove 

Lined With the 
Original

Foley’s Stove 
Linings *

That Last

46c 33c .is milledwhich 
only from finest 
Manitoba 
Spring Wheat.

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, i 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

I
Hyd

45c

’PHONE WEST 9 
for Mill-to-Con- 
sumcr Prices.

Lb. cans Salmon from..............
Canned Cherries, 2’s only....
3 bars Laundry Soap for....
4 bars Toilet Soap for............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen
Apples, a peck, from................
Apples, a barrel, from..........
Orders delivered in City, Wept.Side and 
Finest Qecr Fat Pork, a pound only 29c 

Fairville

39c
23cAll Goods Cash 25c

The 
Fowler 
Milling 
Co., Ltd.
St John West

67c
.. 25c up 
r„52»50 tip

vllrbrC Irritated, Inflamed or 
YOUR titvGranulated, use Murine ! 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for ] 
j Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for | 
Free Eye Book, fhubu En KmmJv Co.. CUeacz

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.

I

Waterbury $ Rising, Ltd.TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11

“Don’t let the fire bum through 
' to the oven."

Th» WantUSE Ad Wag
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White
Flaky
Buns

for breakfast are 
especially delicious 
when mother uses
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-1 is indeed » great convenience and a lantern that goes out when you 

need it most is an abomination. t
You can be sure of having a good steady light if you choose 

one of these lanterns'

I
R #1

(Copyright by Georg» Matthew Adam»."
I1

cLACK OF WORRY
There’s nothing I can worry o’er in all my daily round, and so my 

heart is sad and sore, and briny tears abound. The larder’s stocked with 
luscious pies, the cellar’s full of spuds, and every morning, when I rise, 
I have a change of duds. The diamonds on my harness clank, I have 
silk shirts galore, and I have money in the Bank, and credit at the store. 
No man can say I am in debt, for this or that or those,‘and so I’ve no 
excuse to fret or nurse a string of woes. And, having no excuse to 
brood, I brood and (ret and cuss, and in a fierce and bitter mood l 
make a ghastly fuss. For worry is a state of mind that every man 
enjoys, and he grows weary of his grind if not a thing annoys. With
out a grievance man is lost, his mental innards ache; hell find a woe a 
any cost, e’en though it be a fake. And so I grumble when it rains 
and file a savage roar, and when, the sunshine gilds tl\e plains, I grum
ble all the more. Man wasn’t born to go his way without a cross or 

ill should prod him every day, or he is in despair. A sugar 
but undermines the spine ; a dash of bitters now and

tSTf
■ Japanned .........................^"^0

Gem, nickel plated. ... $3.25 
.$1.70 
.$8.75

...$1.50 

...$1.65
Railroad, No. 13.......... -
No. 2

Cold Blast,—Plain, 
Dash—Plain ....

Evening Times,

$2.70
$7.00

Searchlight,xNo. 20.........................
Station Lamps, No. 1......................
Dandy Wall Lamps, all complete
Cold Blast Lantern Globes'...........

Green Globes.............

tragedy of it all. His voice responded, 
no longer clear but muffled, as when 
one chokes back a sob, ‘What do you 

in control of federal affairs in the Unit- thjnk q{ Jt> Tumulty? jt means death.
ed States. The victory is complete. Pre- It breaks my heart, but it must be done.’

“You will recall that some of our

A REPUBLICAN VICTORY. *
V..

The Republican party is once more 80c.
25c.15 c. Ruby GlobesI

35c.
sident-elect Harding will have a sympa
thetic congress at his back, and Republi- marines were killed at Very Crus. When j

sH’EHrJB
there was a notable change in sentiment j clear judgment and prompt decisions, 
in favor of the Democratic candidate ap-jbut that night he sat silent for a long I
pear to have been ill-informed. At . _

What will be the attitude of the new I “1 cannot get it off my heart It =
J ■ • . .■ „ the Teaeue of Na- had to be done. It was right Nothing —
smtsi—2--; ÆS CANADA—IASI AND

0

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

can •Phone 
M. 2540care ; some 

diet fastens men 
then, or vinegar, is fine.

mf
Aluminum 

Kitchen Utensils
death*of the’league ^Nations.” This >oung men to their deaths.’

uxxz tjï, xzz ™
of Nations It is merely a question burial the president signified his inten-
whetber the League is to function with turn of leaving Washington and riding in ^ ^ s|de gf ^ dty „f yim-
or without the aid of the United States. I the funeral procession in the City of couver are ,two mountain peaks; the

a- «r' «7
a».; -1»»-sms* .star x

hoped a far larger, section desires a i and the president was urged to c 1 perity tQ the pacific coast city but still 
League, modified in some particulars, in ! his trip to New York When it was j the iaterest in the two peaks and their 

, , e, , Id :oin This 1 found that his determination to go was strange legend remains.which the United States would join. This . ^ it‘ was Rested that be The legends in connection with the
section is represented by such men as V f stand and peaks say that the lions were the twinHoover and Taft. It is not easy to see review the procession from a stand and o{ a great Indian chief who
bow the republic, in its own interest, !not take Part in the march alon8 the lived in the island many years ago. The

,, _ , , , „ hnna in world Whole dangerous line of parade. girls, who were very beautiful, came of ...could afford to play a lone h „His was a Curt refusal to age; the father called a great gather- If hearty laughter and prolonged ap-
affairs. The Americanism of a few ot K ^ ing of /riendly tribes to celebrate the oc- pieuse are indications of appreciation,
the extremists would make it necessary comply with the sugge casion. Many of the sumfunding war- the new programme in the Opera House
always to have an immense navy and a dertook to argue with him, saying. riorg could not come however, as dur- is making a big hit with patrons At all
always ,, . alive in ‘You will show all proper respect by ap- in their absence of the unfriendly three performances yesterday the seat-
poWerful army, and woifid p pedrin in tbe reviewing stand. The people might descend upon their villages j ing capacity of the house was taxed and ,
other nations a feeling of distrust. There g «flWto lose Its oresi- and slay all left behind.- The twins the participants of the various vaudeville

be no doubt that one of the first country cannot afford to lose its pres. and aet themselves j offerings were enthusiastically received,
troubles of the victorious party will be ident’ His reply was: The country can- to the task of PolvinK the way to get it. 'There is a good line of comedy running 
trouD es diverse views in not afford to have a. coward for presi- „Why not ask everybody,” was their ! throughout the programme, a thrilling
to reconcile members of diverse ,, TMg waa his brief anal question. Those who were friendly cycling offering attracts and thereare ex
relation to the League of Nation* Th ^ He rode in the procession.” would come, they knew, and they hoped cellent musical renditions and good sing-
gLTJr Z- « - -w 7 ‘“H*,Sr&WtS,,o",'ï ïï r,5 1%. episode o( -TPe
C would be contrasted pictures, cannot but interest The _irls were wise in their views,1 a popular motion picture serial featur-

any reader who has followed the career for every tribe came to the birthday ing William Duncan, was as usual tt-em-
party. It was the chance for the Great ing with interesting situations and left
f*„, „ „.k, . m—> *“P5,sraïjg^m5*îsï..
"men the festivities were at their!Girlie entertained the audience with Ha- 

height he approached the maidens and waiian selections. Their renditions were 
proposed a plan by which it would be tuneful and they were abcorded well 
accomplished. They agreed to his pro- merited applause. Their native dance at 
posai and lo-they chamged into two , the close of their offering; was quite un- , 
mountain peaks with the pledge that,usual and seemed to strike be fancy of
sS Cïr %eUSedheSo8hthèy%k M?rif Sparrow followed and from the I
main evbr Vod^y-anTSects SnZ- time she appeared on the stage she kopt 
main ever iwa/ r the audience convulsed with laughter.

She is an exceptionally clever entertainer j 
and made a decided hit.

Fennell and Tyson won appreciative 
applause In “Odd’ Bits of Originalities.” 
They have an act entirely different from 
the usual run and it was well received. , 

Furman and Nash were favorites with • 
music lovers. Their singing Was a real 
treat and they were forced to respond to ; 

| repeated encores- Each possesses a good 
singing voice' and their numbers were 
well chosen.

McRae and.Clegg brought this popular 
bill to a close with some of the best 
cycling feats ever performed on a local 
stage. The lady, by her Clever exhibi
tion, held the interest of all while lier 
partner provided fun and also gave a 
thrilling demonstration of trick riding. 
The programme made a big hit and 
should attract capacity houses again to
night and on Thursday. ____

1HIT AT OPERA HDUSEDominion Happening* a* Other Day*

THE LION CITY. 1 Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel 
i—cannot rust, and is absolutely

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.
3 piece Set as illustrate» ..
S Quart Tea Kettle............
Potato Pot ..........................
4 Quart Coverèd Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan

1Participants Enthusiastically 
Received — Has a Good 
Line of Comedy, Sensa
tional Cycling Offering, and 
^Tuneful Musical Rendi
tions. $3.69 

$4.69 
$2.39 
$2.50 
$1.98

25 Germain Street

\

iSmefcbort i cffiZheb Sm.
can

EXTRA-EXTRA!tied in such a manner as 
worthy of a nation which suffered in 
the great war and ought to desire the 
strongest possible united action to pre
vent another such world-calamity.
\ The proposal of the Democratic candi
date to meddle with the affairs of the 
British Empire by taking the Irish ques- 

before the League of Nations evi
dently did not strengthen his cause.

of action would open the

of the war-president:— ,
“Two pictures are in my mind. First, 

the House of Representatives crowded 
from floor to gallery with expectant 
throngs. Presently it is announced tiiat 
the president of the United States will 
address Congress. There steps out to 
the Speaker’s desk a straight, vigorous, 
slender man, active and alert. He is sixty 
years of age, but he looks not more than 
forty-five, so lithe of limb, so alert of 
bearing, so virile. It is Woodrow Wil
son, reading his great war message.

“The other picture is only three and 
a half years later. There is a parade of 
veterans of the great war. They are to 
be reviewed by the president on the east 
terrace of the White House. In a chair 
sits a man, your president, broken in 
health, but still alert in mind. His Bair 
is white, his shoulders bowed, his figure 
bent He is sixty-three years old, but 
he looks older. It is Woodrow Wilson.

“Presently, in the procession, there 
an ambulance laden with

st beautiful Coats, Skirts andA special purchase of Travelers ’Samples, consisting of the mo 

Dresses, are now included in
tion

Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas
Pciearance Sale

Such a course 
door of discord and lead to the disrup
tion of the League. Much as the British 
Empire might desire the entry of the 
United States into a League of Nations, 
R could not regard with indifference a 
proposal to dismember the Empire.

It may be assumed from the utteran
ces of Mr. Harding and from the past 

' record of the Republican party that a 
high tariff will form part of the policy

This, of

> ent

AT HUSKING TIME.

At husking time the tassel fades 
To brown above the yellow blades, 

Whose rustling sheath enswathes the 
com . '

That bursts its chrysalis in scorn. 
Longer to lie in prison shades.

Among the merry lads and maids 
The creaking ox-cart slowly wades l ' 
’Twixt stalks and stubble, sacked and 

tom
At husking time.

Of the new administration, 
course, wUl interest Canada. Friendly 
relations with this country wiU undoubt- 

Bo$i American parties
XT of anv of these things should fail to look at these samples first. The

°a7e°reaUy extraordinary. Navy Blue Serge Skirt, accordion plaited, in the latest fashion, 
8a^n *15 00 selling for $7.95 will give an idea of the bargains to be expected. Beautiful 
and worth $ • • henna brovm> and other new shades with rich fur collars, regular

Don't Fail to See These Wonderful Bargains.

V
edly continue.
had their sympathizers in Canada, and

ItherTwfil ‘"ejrt that the wooded soldiers, maimed, the halt, and 

Democrats did not win. This feeling it the blind. As they Jams they salute, 
both natural and neighborly and does not slowly, reverently. The president’s right 
at all affect the good relations exist- band goes up in answering salute. I 
ing between two countries, each of glanced at him. There were tears in his, 
which recognizes that the other is fully eyes. The wounded is greeting the 
competent to conduct its. own affairs, wounded; those in the ambulance, he in 
The Canadian people will hope that in the chair, fire alike casualties of the 
due time her neighbor will join Canada great war.
m the League of Nations and that in “I don’t believe that in lus heart 
fiscal matters the policy of the two coun- President Wilson regret, his wounds- I 

be of such a nature as to fancy he, realizes no man could die in a
greater cause,' but I do sometimes 
der if it ever seems to him strange that 
when a man has been seriously wounded 
in his country’s service he should be met 
With sneers and calumnies from his

The prying pilot crow persuades 
The flock to join in thieving raids; 

The sly raccoon with craft inborn 
His portion steals* from plenty’s, hom 

His pouch the saucy chipmonk lades 
At husking time.

—E. Pauline Johnson.

in peacec^; blue,coats✓
$110.00 for $77.50.

AND HE PAID IT,
TOO, ON THE NAILIN LIGHTER VEIN.

In One Sue.
Miss Powderly—Women are more for

giving than men.
Mr. Smart—I’ll admit that they make 

up oftener—Boston Transcript.

House Dresses, Underwear,. 
Sweaters, etc., at Extraor

dinary Reductions

AU Records Broken for Low Silk 
Prices

88 inch Jap Silks, all colors. Clearance 
sale $1.15 yard.

Regular $2.35 Rajah Pongee, six col- 
Clearance Sale $1.89 yard.

Regular $1.35 White Habutai. Clear- 
Sale, 98c. -yard."

Georgette Crepe, beautiful shades. 
Clearance Sale $2-19 yard.

Crepe-de-Chene, the -cheapest ever. 
Clearance Sale, $1.95 yard.

36 inch Poplins, plain colors. Gear- 
Sale, $1.50 yard. !

Fancy Spot Habutai and Shantung. 
Clearance Sale, $1-29 yard.

Natural Shantung, fine weave. Clear
ance Sale, $1.00*yard.

24 inch Plain Japs, all colors. Clear
ance Sale, 60c. yard.

86 inch Paillette, all popular shades. 
Clearance Sale, $2.50 yard.

Posonia Silk and Wool Mixture, im
ported from England, lavender, pink, 
grey and sky stripes on white grounds. 
Regular $2.10 jard. Clearance Sale, $1.79 
yard.
Never Were Dress Goods So 

Much Reduced

Gift of 20,000 Pounds tor Re
storing French Natural His
tory Museum. .

Women’s Fleece-lmed Vests. Regu
lar $1.30. Clearance Sale, 98c.

Women’s Ribbed Vests, winter weight 
Regular $1.25. Clearance Sale, 96c.

Women’s Gowns, Embroidery and 
Lace Trimmed. Regular $2.50 value. 
Clearance Sale $2.19.

Women’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, White 
and colored. Regular $1.85. Clearance 
Sale, $1-69.

Silk Camisoles, White and 
Regular $1.65. Clearance Sale, $1.00.

House Dresses, Fancy Percale. Reg
ular $3.00. Clearance Sale $1-98.

House Dresses, Assorted Colors. Re
gular $2.00. Clearance Sale, $1.98

Corsets, broken lines D. & A., and E- 
T. Regular to $2.00. Clearance Sale, 
98c.

z Brassieres, Pink only, back and front 
fastened. Regular 85c. Clearance Sale, 
68c.

' At Last
“I am sorry to tell you,” said the doc

tor, looking down at the man in bed, ,, D -
“that there is n o'doubt you are suffering Paris, ■Nov. 3.—(By Canadian Press) 
from smallpox.” ! Sir Basil Zaharoff, bankers, has pre-

The patient turned on his pillow and sented the French Natural History 
looked up at his wife. Museum 20,000 pounds for the much-

“Julia,” he said in a faint voice, “if needed restoration of the building, 
any of my creditors call, tell them that j" , A Greek by birth and a Frenchman 
at last I am in a position to give them by naturalization, who received a »n-

, tish knighthood for war services, he was 
; strolling through the museum recently,

The Reason. | when he said to an attendant, rhe
Jack’s Mamma: “There were three place .wants repairing. Ill give 20,- 

slices df cake in the cupboard, Jack and 000 pounds for these rooms to be re-
there are only two. How does that built.” ' . , , ,

The attendant thought he had a 
madman to deal with, and sent for Pro
fessor Mangin, the curator.. Sir Basil 
pulled out his check book and ieanmg 

A Staunch Friend. on a show case wrote a check for
Old 'Gent (proposing health of, happy. 500,000 francs. He then hurried away,

pair at the wedding breakfast) : “And as leaving M. Mangin with the slip of pa-
for the bridegroom, I can speak with per in his hand- 
still more confidence of him, for I was 
present at his christening, I was present 
at the banquet given in honor of his 
coming of age, I am present here today,

I age, incompetence downright dishonesty, md ^t^st|^„be spared to be PreS~ (Maritime Baptist.) '
: and other gross abuses, have robbed the ______ _ Last week was rally week in the Nic-

tinue to be read through ages, read as people Qf the full fruits of their rich Did He See the Point? taux church. Pastor Swetiam had the
long as the English language remains a heritage. A drastic purge is called for, A fop, whose conversation was devot-, help of neighboring P“to”. a"d w°“e”„

■> - "V- » - ! - - — - T - £ SSSJS s,“ ** r
men love liberty, have faith in justice, tern.” for a ionR time, and at last he remark- | On October 16, Dr. John Clifford, the
and respect human rights. On that fate- V ■$> <i> <$> ed tbat )ie always slept in his gloves, as ; “grand old man” of British Baptists,
ful day I rode .with him back from the That mothers’ allowances pay from thnt kept his hands soft. ; celebrated his eigtliy-fourth birthday.

« «* »» h«- «*—-«* *r "■■'■'■.-s? it™ j»*;"; 1 wsrusar & sst ss
the applause still ringing in my ears, by the following despatch from Clue- Y ep > _________ eig|1 beid by t],e American Baptist

while he sat silent and pale in the ago:—“Judge Victor P. Arnold, of the How Smith Was Beaten. Foreign Mission Society, is a daughter
At last he said: ‘Think Juvenile court, in a report on the pre- jdnes: “I can make you say ‘black.’ ” : of Rev. J. B. Champion, now of White

» — “•vT" rssr-JZS y°"
means death for our young men. How that 1,067 families with a total of d>J9b i «Done|« (Raising his eyes). "What’s oujt a the bride of Winfred H. Mueer-
strange it seems to applaud that’ ” children cost Cook county $430,000 a j ^ coior Gf the sky?” mann, who is now completing his med-

Aiiotlier illustration of Mr. Wilson’s year. The average cost per child was <«Rlue.» I ical course preparatory to going out as
dislike for war but his courage in fac- $11.19, per family $35.58. The cost to * “What’S the color of that golfer’s j a medial ^Jonnry.^ t Times_
|ng a situation is found initie follow- tlie county had the children been kept in «>«■ „ | of i;„ .doa, ,.VJI()rts that Rev. J. H. Rush-

institutions would have been $510,540.” **what’s the color of that lump of, brooke is suffering from a breakdown
^ ^ v” In health due to the severe strain en-

“I don't know.” dured during his Eastern Europe
“Well, then, what’s the color of the dured during his recent tour of Central 

TTninn Jack’” ’ and Eastern Europe. '
“Red—white—and—blue.” Mrs. Alice Shaw Chip man, of Ber- -
“There! I said I’d make you say wick, N. S., is spending a few weeks

‘hlne ’ ” at the home of her son, A. H. Chipman,
“No no Jones, you said ‘black’!” Hampton, N. B. Though she is now in He is a
“Half-a-crown, please!” «“ts'^îîeî ffly?'andTtoe" joum^ “ Rev° Roy E. Durkee writes that he

- Th**e Da vs. » from her Berwick home, without escort, is now feeling physically fit and. is will
Mrs. Goodsole-I am soliciting for the was taken as a matter °f cour^t ias® ^torate wa! at Cambridge,"n. B.

poor. What do you do with your cast- mental alertness is on a par with j A P“tter fl,.1;, Mrs. Clay brings the

"*«sfïss.*-. h.« «- Ife.vTrs&r&r æ ssss 'æ:.*

ors.tries may
Stimulate the growth of trade between won-

ance
them.

THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.
There is a deal of human interest in 

pictures of President Wilson, Pink.countrymen.”Some
drawn by Mr. Joseph P. Tumulty, who 
has been for ten years his private secre- 

Mr. Tumulty was speaking in

ancesomething.”—Drug Trade Weekly.
Of the timber steals in Ontario for 

pears past the Toronto Globe says*— 
“While there has been a great destruc
tion of forest wealth through fires and

tary.
Maryland last week, and at the outset 
described Mr. Wilson as “a man as 
strangely misunderstood by some and as
violently misrepresented by others^ lumbering operations, timber values have 

in the whole history of A mari- increased enonhously in late years. Tlie 
can politics.” We are most ' interested province should have shared proportion

ately in the benefits, but the révélations 
of the timber commission’s inquiry ex
plain why it has not.

“On April 6. 1917, President Wilson shoujd have flowed into the public coffers 
rode to the capitol and read, amid wild have found their way into private 
cheers from the floor and galleries, the pockets. Waste, improvidence, patron- 

of the immortal

now 
happen?”

Jack: “It was so dark in there, 
ma, that I didn’t see the others.”

mam-
any man

heavy xyhiteFlannelette Gowns,
Shaker, high neck, long sleeve styles. 
Regular $3.00. Clearance Sale, $2-29.

Pink Cotton Bloonters. Regular $1.20. 
Cleaiance Sale, 90c.

Pink Cotton Nightgowns.
$2-10. Clearance Sale $1.70.

Pink Cotton Pyjamas. Regular $3.00. 
Clearance Sale $2.70.

Chintz, fancy, designs for draperies 
and comforter covers, etc. Regular 75c. 
Clearance Sale, 50c yard, 
i White Curtain Scrims, 86 inch. Reg
ular 40c. Clearance Sale, 29c.

White Curtain Scrim, lace trimmed. 
Regular 50c. Clearance Sale, 85c.

All-wool Sweaters, mostly pullovers, 
slightly soiled.
$10.00. Clearance Sale $3.00.

Brush Wool Scarfs and Caps, odd 
Regular $3.50. For

in thosei partions of the speech which re
veal Mr. Wilson as a man, as in the fol-

Fortunes thatlowing extract:—
News Notes About Regular

Prominent Baptists
42 inch Gabardines, Serges, Satin 

Cloths, DeLaines, etc., in many colors. 
Regular to $1.95 yard. Clearance Sale 
Price, $1.29 yard.

All Wool Serges in very newest shades 
such as Saxe Blue, Sand, etc. Regular 
$3.50 value for $2.49 yard.

38 inch Covert Goth, good for chil
dren’s school wear, sand, grey, green, 
etc. Regular $1.75 yard for $1.29 yard.

44 inch Cheviot, good heavy weight, 
suitable for boys’ school wear- Regular 
$1.75 for $1.39 yard.

54 inch Coatings in green Burgundy, 
brown, Georgette. Regular $5.75. Clear- 

Sale, $4.29 yard.

great war messdge, one 
documents of (jistory, which will con-

Regular values to

lot assorted colors.
Clearance Sale, $1.75.

Children’s Quilted Kimonos, 
lar $150. Clearance Sale, $1.29.

For a 
cabinet room, 
what it was

Regu-
ance
Special Reductions on All Black Goods.

F. A. DYKEM AN CO.|ng extract:—
“When word came, back in 1918, that 

a German vessel, laden vfith munitions, The thief who purloined the preach- 
Mexico, President cris fur coat during a religiouy meetingwas on its way to

Wilson was' in telephone communication in London, Ont., evidently desired to be 
with Secretaries Bryan and Daniels. Af- warm here as well as hereafter, 
ter the situation had been stated over i 
the telephone, tlie voice came back clear 
and firm: ‘Order Admiral Mayo to take tory modestly and -recognizes that he 
Vera Cruz at once.’ I was on the tele- , has “a trig job.” ' 
phone at the time and listened to the I <$><$>■$■ <$
conversation that took place between the Gov. Cox can at least reflect that tfie 
president and Secretaries Bryan and- new 
Daniels.

“Just before I cut off the connection I 
laid a word to the president about the waa a landslide.

r%
A Real Authority.

Little Nelly told little Anita what she 
terms “only a little fib.”

Anita—A fib is the same as a story, 
and a story is the same as a lie.

Nelly^No. it’s not
Anita—Yes, it is, because my father 

said so, and my father is a professor at 
the university.

Nelly—I don’t care if he Is. My fa
ther is an editor and he knows rao*e 
about lying than your father—Blighty

ter, who is a graduate nurse. Mrs. Clay 
is also with him.school at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

New Brunswicker and a grad-<$> <$>

President-elect Harding takes his vic- HALLOWE’EN PARTY.

Miss Gertrude Verinder entertained 
about 25 of her young friends very pleas
antly last night at a Hallowe’en party 
at her home, 851 Union street. The 
young people played games and -had a 
general good time. Refreshments we* 
served.

waspresident is an Ohio man.
<$><$><$■'$>
defeat of the DemocratsYesterday’s

J
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' RECENT DEATHS\

The death of Janet Watts, wife of S. 
R. Maxwell, occurred at her home, 2fi 
Cedar street, on November 2. Mrs. Max
well, who was of Loyalist descent, was 
the daughter of Allan Ramsay Watts and 
his wife, Margaret A. Jordan. She lived 

I all her life in St. John and the vicinity 
and was most highly regarded by a wide 
circle of friends. JShe was one of those 
tnost active in tiré first organization of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion in St. John and held the office of 
treasurer in that society. She was a 
member of Centenary church. Besides 
her husband, she leaves six daughters, 
Mrs. M. D. Austin, of this city; Miss An
nie A., of Whitby (Ont.); Miss Edith, 
of North Adams (Mass.); Mrs. J. W. 
Peck and Miss Jean, of Hensall (Ont.) ; 
Miss Margaret of London (Ont.) The 
funeral will be held on Thursday and 

i will be private.

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.f Stores Open 8.30 a.m.1 Ig

Motorists !/

A Limited Quantity of English Wool Travelling
I

Rugs to be Sold at Bargain Prices 

on Thursday
I

jj j At the home of his parents, Good 
jj ' Comer, Carleton county, N. n., on r'n- 
S day, October 29, Wilrnot Leigh passed 
M away, aged twenty-eight years. He was 
fl the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wat- 
q ters. Though he had been ill for some 
Si time his death wus unexpected and 
s came as «.shock to his friends. He 
s leaves, besides his wife and infant son, 
i- his father, mother, four brothers and 

j sister. The funeral was held on Sunday,
I j October 31, from Williamstown Metbod- 
3 ' iet church, with interment in that ceme- 
s| jtery. Mr. and Mrs. Watters resided for 
i some time in Fredericton, where they 
| made many friends who will regret to 
| leary of his death.
I The death of Captain O. L. Dakin,
ÏJ harbor master, took place recently at 
| his home in Di&by, at the age of seventy- 

*1 1 four. He was one of Nova Scotia’s 
1 successful master mariners and leaves 
i Ills wife, one son, one daughter, one 

• brother and two sisters.

Mrs Hannah E. McCurdy died at her 
home at Cumberland Buy, N. B-, on j 

— October 22, at the age of seventy-one.

D. W. Dunbar died at his home in 
Briggs Comer on Monday, after * 
brief illness of pneumonia.

With colder weather right at hanjl, this sale could not be offered at a more opportune time.
many purposes but are particularly useful for Motoring, Driving,Rugs of this kind serve 

Traveling and for many uses around home.
Rugs are heavy weight and full sized—made of good looking reversible plaids—and offer 

you very unusual value.
Do not fail to get one while these prices are available.

$6.90 and $12.90 each on Thursday
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

z
one

/

MEN WILL FIND IT ÀN EASY MATTER TO SELECT THE UNDERWEAR THEY
LIKE BEST FROM OUR FALL ASSORTMENTS

All These Popular Makes Are Now Showing ip Fall and Winter Weights 
) Values the Best Procurable.

I.

. You Will Find the
i

at
$3.75 to $9.25, according to weight 

Theta, specially fine lambs wool, English make 
$7.00 to $8.50 garment 

Odd garments in medium and heavy weights
^ $1.50, $2.00 and $2.75

Shirts and Drawers
Penman’s Fine Merino 

Penman’s Natural Wool. . $2.80 to $4.15 gar. 
Penman’s Natural Wool, heavy weight

$4.50 to $5.00 garment
Penman’s medium and heavy fleece lined

$1.25 to $1.65 garment 
Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Rib Natural Wool 

(unshrinkable), light, medium and heavy
1 weights............ $3.50 to $7.00 garment
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool, medium weight

$6.00 to $7.00 garment
Stanfield’s Heavy All Wool (red, blue and

black label) ..........Up to $6.50 garment
Turnbull’s ’’Ceetee’’ guaranteed pure wool, 

full fashioned . . . $4.75 to $7.00 garment 
Jaeger, fine pure wool $5.50 to $6.50 garment 
Wolsey, white and natural, all weights

$2.00 garment ■XT'

L/t

FIRE INSURANCE APPEAL DISMISSED.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—In the supreme 

court today judgment was given in the 
Maritime Provinces case of The Sisters 
of Charity vs. the King. The appeal 
was dismissed but the judgment was 
increased by the sum of $263, an ad
mitted mistake having been made in the 
amount of judgment allowed by the 
lower court. Under the peculiar circum
stances of the case, the court did not 
grant ay y costs of the appeal.

COMBINATIONS

Penman’s Preferred Merino....................$3.75
Penman’s Fine Natural Wool. . $5.50 to $7.00
Penman's Heavy Natural Wool............ $9.00
Penman’s Medium and Heavy Wool

$2.50 to $3..2S 
Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Rib. . $5.00 to $14.00 
Stanfield’s Heavy Blue Label $9.00 to $10.50

$15.00

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng. 

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent

I

MRS.R.L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M. 1667. a i KJaeger Medium Weight Wool 

Wolsey, Medium and Heavy, Natural Wool
$9.50 to $13.25

PRESENTATION.
During the Missionary Institute re

cently held in St. Luke’s church by Rev. 
W. B. Williston, missionary to West 
China, a beautifully bound book entitled 
“Life and Labor of Holman Bennet” was 
presented to Robert Turner, son of Mr. 
end Mrs. R. M. Turner of Millidgeviile 

Robert is one of the patrol

1

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

1
voted to church' work. Miss Ida Bel- 
yea, the president of the club, and all

avenue.
leaders of St. Luke’s Boy Scouts troop 
and is very proud of having such an 

the members were active in making the | honor bestowed upon him by such a 
verf pleasant social event as j man as Rev. Mr. Williston- 

The room -------------

HALLOWE’EN SUPPER.
Young Ladies Club of the First 

Presbyterian church. West St, John, 
held a very successful Hallowe’en supper 
In the schoolroom of the church last 
evening and raised a substantial sum of 

for the dub funds which are de-

The
supper a
well as a financial success, 
was gayly decorated In Hallowe’en colors 
and several contingents of patrons were 
served at the tables.

Tba WantUSE Ad Wa}
money

.

£

of TallTurning Over a Very Large
Merchandise at a Minimum of Profit

S20.000.00 November Drivé
Success—Only Three Days More

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGS OF THU RSDAY

\
y

a Great 's i

SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS HA/VEFIRST,
TWENTY-FIVE DANDY SILK DRESSES 

AT SMALL PRICE
These consist of youthful designs suitable for Misses or

FOURTEEN ONLY EVENING DRESSES 
And Every One Different. Marked Extremely Low tor

Nine S^D^esEsmnge up to $«.50. and die balance^ to $100.

Our “November Drive” Price $32.50 and $52.50.
1 Pink Taffeta, size 38.

Small
\

shades such as copen, 
usually sell up to *32^50.^^ fm ^ .<November Drive” $19.78.

yeNow $32.50
l Orchid Satin, size 18.

1,000 YARDS EXCELLENT WOOL
DRESS MATERIALS AT NO

VEMBER DRIVE PRICES
All Wool Serge in royal, green, navy, 

brown, burgundy, taupe and black. Nov- 
Drive $1.98 per yd.

50 inch Coating Serges. Ml wool In 
copen, brown, green, burgundy, taupe 
and black. Nov. Drive $2.79 per yd.

54 inch All Wool Serge and Gabar
dine in navy, brown, copen, taupe, bur
gundy and green. Nov. Drive $8.87 per 
yd.

Fine All Wool Gabardine Suitings, 
50 and 64 inches wide, in navy, African 
brown, Russian green, fawn, grey, cop
en and black. Nov. Drive $4.19 per yd.

Santoy Cloths, light weights for dres
ses, 40 inches wide, in brown, sand, green 
and black. Nov. Drive $1.78 per yd.
SMART RAINCOATS FOR WOMEN 

AND MISSES
$25.00 Tweed and Gabardine Guaran

teed Coats for $17.90.
$30.00 Extra Quality English Gabar

dine Coats for $28.50.
$10.90 Children’s Raincoats, Parametta 

or Tan Rubber, for $8.95.

VEILS, HANDKERCHIEFS, BTC 
NOVEMBER DRIVE

Special Veil Lengths, in blue, black, 
purple, brown and taupe. Value 25c. to 

, 95c. yd. Nov. Drive 19c. to 89c. lengths.
Taffeta Hair Ribbon, good quality in 

shades of pink, sky, rose, red, white and 
black. VMue 60c. yd. Nov. Drive 89c. 
yd.

Ladies’ Sport Handkerchiefs in dainty 
designs and coinings, value 18c. each. 
Nov. Drive 2 for 25c.

Sport Veils in black, brown, taupe, 
navy and purple, figured. Value 10e- 
each Nov. Drive 8 for 25c.

Now $32.50
1 Orchid Satin and Net, size 18.

Now $32.50

TOILET ARTICLES AT NOVEM
BER DRIVE PRICES

Castile Soap, absolutel ypure,
7c cake, Nov. Drive 8 cakes for 19c.

Taylor’s Talcum Powder, flesh and 
white, six different odors, value 85c. Nov. 
Drive 19c.

Vinolia Talcum Powder in different 
odors. This is a very fine powder for . 
the nursery. Value 25c. Nov. Drive 19c.

English Castile Soap in bars, absolute
ly oure. Value 28c. Nov. Drive 17c. bar.

Best Quality Tooth Brushes, perforat
ed backs, value 80c-, Nov. Drive 24c.

“Lullaby Soap,” Cold Cream and Car
nation. value 10c. a cake, Nov. Drive 8 
for 25c.

valueV
1 Sky Taffeta, si* 1 6.

Now $32.50
1 Maise Taffeta, size 18.

NOVEMBER DRIVE AT NECK
WEAR COUNTER

Ladies’ Silk Knitted Scarfs in plain 
colors, also Persian mixtures, value $3.25 
to $8.46, Nov. Drive $2.98.

A ,special line of Ladies’ Neckwear, In 
popular styles in organdie, net ,pique and 
lace, value 76c. Nov. Drive 67c. each.

Good QuMity C. de C. Windsor Ties 
in fancy Stripes and figures; also plain 
shades of copen, purple, chartreuse, corn. 
Value 58c* to 96c. each. Nov. Drive 47c. 
to 79c.

Flesh Pink Silk Camisoles slightly 
soiled vMue $2.26 Nov. Drive 98c. each.

AT $8.48 AND $12^5—WONDERFUL 
AT THE PRICES

At $3.48—Blanket Cloth Coats in cop
en, rose or red, prettily trimmed black 
plush or plain overcoat styles in navy 
chinchilla. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Nov. Drive 
Price $8.48. .

At $12.86—Attractive styles for girls 
up to 12 years In tan, navy, grey or bur
gundy. All new designs prettily triu\-
œ<ltêgular up to $17.60. Nov. Drive Price
$12.86.

Now $32.50
1 White Pointe Desprit, size 16.

Ndw $32.50
1 Maise Satin, size 1 6.

Now $32.50
1 Flesh Satin, size 1 8.

Now $32.50
1 Turquoise Satin, size 1 8.

Now $32.50
I Ocean Green Satin, with 

silver lace, size 16.
;

WARM GARMENTS OF FLANNEL
ETTE VERY SPECIAL AT THESE 

NOVEMBER DRIVE 
PRICES

Flannelette Gowns, round neck, half 
sleeves. Value $2.95. Nov. Drive $1.95.

Flannelette Pyjamas. Value up to 
$2.98. Nov. Drive $1.95.

Short Flannelette Underskirts, White 
or Gray. Value up to $1.75. Nov. Drive 
$1.89.

STAMPED GOODS AT SPECIAL 
NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICES.

Stenciled cushion tops in several floral 
designs, value 48c., Nov. Drive 89c. each.

Stamped Huck Howels in many 
and dainty patterns, value 58c.
N->v. Drive 49c. each.

Stamped Runners, 18 x 64, with but
ton-bole edge and dainty pattens, value 
95c., Nov. Drive 68c. each.

Stamped Centres in floral and conven
tional designs» size 18, value 88c., Nov. 
Drive 25c. each.

Stamped Tray Clothes, various pat- , 
terns, size 18 x 27, value 50c, Nov. Drive
86c.

Now $52.50
.............Now $52.50
.............Now $52.50
.............Now $52.50
...........Now $52.50

a

1 Sky Taffeta, size 40 . .. .................
I Ocean Green, size 38....................

’ r’~n \JA size 18 ..*••• 
1 Silver Cloth, with flesh net, size 18

AN IMMENSE BUSINESS IN 
HOSIERY AT NOVEMBER 

DRIVE

new
each.

iLadies’ Heather Hose, wide ribbed, 
Lovat shades seamless foot spliced heel 
and toe. Value $1.75. November Drive 
$1.48.

Ladies’ Heather Hose Penman’s full 
fashioned seamless feet, 
heather. All sizes. Nov. Drive $l.is.

18c. doz. Nov. Drive 18c. doz.
Safety Pins, all sizes, value 8c. card. 

Nov. Drive 2 cards for 18c.
Pearl Slipper Cotton, various shades. 

Value 20c. ball. Nov. Drive 15c. ball.
Ladies ’and Children’s Hose Support

ers, value 25c. per pair, Nov. Drive 19c. 
Pair.

NOVEMBER DRIVE AT SMALL- 
WEAR COUNTER

WOMEN’S FALL GLOVES—NO
VEMBER DRIVE

Winter Gloves in all

Drawthread Hair Nets, value 5c, each. 
Nov. Drive 7 for 25c.

SmMl Elastic Hair Nets. Value 5c. 
each. Nov. Drive 8 for 5c.

Boot Laces for Men and Boys. Value

4 shades of Women’s Wool 
sizes, in nnvv, black, brown and white. 
Value 85c. Nov. Drive U9c. per Pair.'

Washable Doeskin 
Gloves, value $1.75. Nov. Drive 87c. per

* Indies’ Cape Gloves for Fall and Win
ter wear, fine quality all sizes. Value 
$2.45. Nov. Drive $2.19 per Pair.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hosiery with mer
cer lisle top, high spliced heel and double 
lisle sole and toe, value $2.25, Nov. Drive 
$1.89.

Penman’s Cashmere Finish Hose, 
heavy quality full fashioned, every pair 
stamped. Value 85c. Nov. Drive 67c. per 
Pair.

Ladies’ Brown Cashmere Finish Hose 
witli seamless feet. Nov. Drive 48c. per 
Pgir.

Ladies’ Cream Heavy Weight Hose, 
Penman’s make, wide cut leg.' Nov. 
Drive 57c. per Pair.

Clearing lines In Children’s Hosiery, 
wide and narrow ribbed nearly all cash- 

finish. All reduced to clear.

Ladies’ White
NOVEMBER DRIVE IN LEATHER 

GOODS.
Ladies’ Strap Purses, solid leather with 

fancy light lining, value $1.50, Nov. 
Drive $129 each.

Extra good quality Ladies’ Strap Pur
ses, large long style, solid leather with 
shot silk lining, in fancy brown or black 
leather. Value $8.26. Nov. Drive $2.68
“Fancy Hand Bags for the Kiddies, 
value $1.65, Nov. Drive $1.86 each.

Kiddies’ Fancy Bags, figured silk and 
leather, value 85c., Nov. Drive 69c. each- 

New Patent Leather Sport Belts value 
86c. each, Nov. Drive 19c. each.

NOVEMBER DRIVE BRINGS BIG BARGAINS IN 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES' WINTER COATS

$24.50 $32.50$21.50
Lot 1—$21.50—Matalasse Coats in black, lined throughout,

tew tweed coats with large collar.

Danielcolla.

Lot 2__$24.50—Misses’ Blanket Velour Coats, also fancy tweed
mixtures. Smart designs.

Lot 3 $32.50—Wool Velour Coats for misses and women,
reindeer and taupe shades, new designs. Convertible collars and all 
round belts. __________________ ____________

cui.3 oiacK piusn; also a
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Sale of Girls* Silk and

Party Frocks cammed 

on Thursday.

Beehive Ivonne Yam 
Just Received

This is the yam with 
the silk thread so many 
have been waiting for. 
Pink, sky and white.

40c for 1 oz. bails.
(Yarn Section, Ground 

Floor.)

TWENTY-THRÊE BEAUTIFUL MODEL SUITS AT 
SURPRISING REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR

A number of these New York Model Suits. Smartest things of 
the season now to go at ridiculously low prices.

$120.00 Suits for $83.00
95.00 Suits for 62.50
65.00 -Suits for 39.00
51.50 Suits for 34.50

I

f

z,

!

Young Men Like »

These Shoes
They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 

enough to ‘‘Stay with ’em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

: \

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Waterbury 4 Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES\
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FORMER ARMY NORSE 
HAS FULLY RECOVERED

UNITED STATES 
OF RUSSIA IS 

NOW LOOKED FOR
NEW RULES FOR I f 

REGARDING M 
LI* TAXES

Instead of a j 
Mustard Plaster

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough

BAUME
BENGUE

! New Organization May Em
brace Kingdoms, According 
to Officials at Washington.

got no rest at night

_______ Hacking coughs are very wearing on
' the system. The constant coughing dis- j 

Ollioto - Kvo, Founded by ! turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
* , bronchial tubes in such an irritated and j

Peasant Woman m Japan,
Worries Military.

“She became very weak and run down, 
and, in fact, not even the fatigue and 

as an army nurse
will do the same work 

without blistering.
BEWARE ^>F SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tubm
THE 1EEMING MILES CO* LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

“I Can Never Express My
Gratitude for What Tanlac “'L’IXÏ,,,., -b.

this trouble did. We tried a number of 
different medicines from time to time, 
but nothing helped her until she got

inflamed condition that unless you get j 
immediate, relief the cough may become , 
settled and serious lung trouble ensue.

There is no better remçdy than Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for reliev- 

Tokio Oct. 4— (Associated Press Con- ing all kinds of coughe or colds, 
respondent—Japan’s new religion, Otn- ; bining as it does the lung healing vir- 
oto-kyo, which was founded by a peas- . tues of the pine tree with which is corn
ant woman, and which is popularly sup- j bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth- 
posed to be spreading socialistic and ing and healing expectorant properties 
even holshevist ideas under the cloak of j of other excellent herbs and barks.
loyalty to the Japanese House is now j Mrs. E. J- Ross, Penhold, Alta., writes: : Ottawa, Nov. 2.^ Applications 
finding adherents in the army, accord- “About three years ago I caugHt a very remission of fines imposed for in^act 
ine t<? vernacular newspapers. - bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat ions of the luxury and sales tax 1 gi-

The fact that some officers on the re- and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you lation are hereafter to be considered ) 
serve list are devoted followers of Om- could not hear me speak. 1 could get no the minister of . inland revenue and the 
oto-kvo, is s .id to be particularly dis-] rest at night with the terrible annoying, cabinet council 1^tead °f ^elnf tre*ted 
turbing to the military authorities. An hacking cough. 1 tried several remedies, as petitions for the exercise of th'P 
investigation was started when a soldier l but tliey did me no good. I finally saw rogative of mercy by the U
of a regiment at Nagoya tried to or- | Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- General as representative ofthe •
ganize in co-operation with socialist agi- ' Used so I got a bottle. It at once gave A magistrate, if an infraction of the
tutors, both inside and outside the egi-|nie relief, and after using four of them legislation is proved must impose a fin
ment, an association to oppose military my rough had all.gone. Now I always regardless of any extenuating circum- 
disdpline. keep it i.v the house.” stances which may be shown on the

In an Interview with the Yomiuri j -Ur. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow prisoners behalf. There have, conse 
Shimbun, Major-General Nagasaki ex-1 wrapper: three pine trees the trade quently, been a considerable number of 

' pressed regret at the signs of unrest mark. price 35c. and fide, a bottle. Man- applications for remission of fines, man> 
among the troops, but said that the.ni.m- ufactured only by The T. Milbum Co., of them on behalf of foreigners who ; 
her of men who exhibit such signs were j Toronto, Ont. j violated the law because
few. He added: “However, it appears j ■ , ...: "' of its provisions Those applications
true that the number is growing among ! „ i have been made to the Minister of Jus-

and officers, mostly those j FATAL ACCIDENT ; »ce upon whose report the Governor
upon the reserve list, who arc becoming | tkttv\7»C T A MTT i Cfeneral acts ln grant ng or re,uslng
tainted with the hideous doctrine of the i AT LUNDY b LAjNtL clemency.
Om oto-kvo The War office is nppar- ! „ __ , . , It has now been decided by the law
ently conducting an investigation intoj (Canadian Press Despatck)^ officers that in such applications is hj-
thisyand possibly some official instru." Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 2—One volved a question concerning the coi
tions will be issued in the near future.” | woman was Mled and */??“,lection of revenues. Hence, it has been

I persons were injured at 4.15 o clock decided that such requests for remis-
thls morning when a motor truck to . sion of ftnes should be made to the
which they were riding was struck : Minister of Inland Revenue, who isre- 
by a construction tram where the gible for the coUection of the lux-

1 hydro construction tracks cross the £ ^ sa]es taxes> and> upon bis re-
! cîtyl^^rhe^dèad woman is<Mrs.°Annie j j>°* should be dealt with by the cab-

L. Lambert, fifty-seven years of age, I 
i of Huron street of this city*

Washington, Nov. 8—A United States 
of Russia is now looked for by officials 
here as the most likely possibility among 
forms of government to follow dissolu
tion of the Soviet regime.

Official advices say the Bolsheviki 
breakdown is rapidly continuing in Rus
sia. The movement of decentralisation, 
which began in the breaking away of 
the Baltic, Caucasian and Siberian states 
from the mother empire, as a result of 
disturbed internal conditions, has begun 
afresh within the territory ruled by the 
Soviets, it is stated.

In Russian Turkestan, provinces only
con-

Applications For Remission 
of Fines Must be Made to 
the Minister of Inland Rev
enue.

r1A Did for My Wife,” Says 
Husband—Never Felt Bet
ter in Life.

com-
c‘

Tanlac-
“Well, she is not like the same per- 

Her appetite is so good she 
is always ready for a hearty meal, and 
her stomach never gives her the least 
pain or distress. Her nerves are in fine 
condition, too, and she sleeps like a 
child nights and is refreshed and full 
of energy mornings. In fact, I just re 
ceived a letter from her, from Toronto, 
where she is spending a vacation, saying 
that she never really felt better in her 
life. Since Tanlac has done so much 
for her, it always gives me pleasure 
to say a good won! for it.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Rose 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists In 
every town.—(AdvL)

son now.
Bud Morris, 277 University St. Mon

treal, P. Q. sergeant in the Canadian 
army during the late World War, and 
whose wife accompained him overseas 
as a trained nurse, comes forward with 
an interesting statement regarding the 
merits of Tanlac. Mr* Morris is at 
present traveling in the interest of the 
Great War Veterans Association.

“I must say,” said Mr. Morris. “I 
fully express my gratitude 

to Tanlac for what it has done for my 
wife. For two years she suffered with 
indigestion, lost her appetite entirely, 
and distressed her terribly. At times 
she suffered with severe headaches, ànd 
her nerves were in such a bad condition 
that even the ringing of the telephone 
would upset her completely, and it 
impossible for her to get a-good night’s 
sleep.

26

0 Eu.
A Vapor Treatment for CeuSha and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cmolene ie at the flret 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Ceegk 

SpsamoTic Creep,Inflwnm, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

■OLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO*

—‘îÆ11*-

loosely knit together in the past, are 
stituting more or less independent gov
ernments, reports say, the latest to de
clare their independence being Khiva and 
Bokhara.

A new central government, it is believ
ed here, might include even kingdoms 
such as have been recently established in 
Turkestan together with the socialistic 
forms represented by the republics carv
ed out of Siberia and forming now the 
Far East Republic. In such case, it is 
expected the central government might 
take on the form of the British Empire 
with certain self-governing dominions. 
Not only wouldi such a plan not violate 
the principle of self-determination, it is 
said, but it would allow for the continued 
inclusion In Russia of the Baltic and 
Caucasian states of Lithuania, Latvia, 
Esthonia, AzerBoijhan and Georgia as 
self-governing states.

Among the states which a 
states of Russia would be expected to 
include, officials enumerated : Lithuania, 
Esthonia, Latvia, Georgia, Asorheijhan, 
Ukrania, Republic of Vladitovostok, So
cial Republic of Verkne-Udinsk, the So
viet Republic of Omsk, and the kingdoms 
arising out of the division of the prov
inces of Turkestan and Russia proper.

!the can never

’Ém

was

both the men

MOTHER! Mrs. Seymour had Charge of the apron 
table. There was a very large patronage 
and everything was quickly sold. A 
large sum was realized._________1.0. D. E. MEETINGSunited

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

.

To Be Troubled With |

Constipation
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

Some of the I. O. D. E. chapters held 
their monthly meetings last night and 
took up the work of their order.

The Royal Standard Chapter met at 
the residence of Mrs. W. B. Tennant 
in Orange street In the afternoon. Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes, the regent, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance 
of members. It was decided that do
nations should be given to the Navy 
League and to the Y. W. C- A. and a 
contribution made towards the furnish
ing of the nurses’ home of the General 
Public Hospital. The Red Cross So
ciety appeal for the stricken children in 
Europe* was received and met with a 
sympathetic hearing but action in the 
matter was delayed. Further details in 
connection with the annual sale which 
the chapter will hold in the last week 
of November were discussed at the meet
ing.

The Windsor Chapter met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Frank Scott in Dufferin 
Row, West SL John, with the regent, 
Miss Gertrude Lawson, presiding. An 
appeal for the Y. W. C. A. was pre
sented at the meeting and vras discuss
ed, but It was decided to lay the mat
ter jon one side until the next meeting. 
Plans were made for holding a tea and 
sale towards the end of the month. 
Miss Helen Driman was elected as a 
new member.

Pneumonia Insurance
During the half century® that 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy he 
been in use we have never known 
of a cold resulting in pneumonia, 
when this old family medicine was 
freely given. Can you afford to be 
without a bottle in your home?

35c. and 65c.

nr]

Ten new members joined the Car
penters’ and Joiners* Local, No. 1544 at 

; their regular meeting last evening in 
the Oddfellows Hall, Union street 

; Routine business was transacted during

If you do not feel well and go to your .------------- ■ ■«- *---------- -—
family physician, one of the first things M£\Y/ DOCKS FOR
he will do is ask you to hold out your __ ____
tonpue. The reason for this is that the MELBOURNE PLANNED
condition of the tongue shows the eon- „ i., ..... „dition of the stomach and boweis. Meih-iurne, Australia Nov. 3.—(By ! the evening.

If you allow your bowels to become Canadian Press)—-1 he Melbourne Har- ^ 
constipated you will have bilious at- bor 1 rust Commissioners have decided | 
tacks, sick headaches, coated tongue, to proceed with a programme of com- - 
foul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc., P relions ve pier developments, which was 
and those troublesome piles, which cause adopted in 1915, but which was inter- ^ 
so much annoyance and misery. rapted by war conditions. j

Keep your bowels moving rejgularly The Harbor 1 rust s plan will provide 
and you won’t be sick. • for the expansion of Melbourne s dom- ,

In Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will mere.- for the next fifty years, but the 
find just the remedy you require for this work Contemplated at present will be 
purpose. They are purely vegetable and confined to four new docks adjoining 
donot gripe, weaken or sicken. the exsting Victoria Dock. These are

Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 934, Halifax, expected to. take dare of the port s traf- 
N.S writes: “For two years I suffered fic for the next ten years to come, j 
with constipation. I could not gel an) They will cost 6,000,000 pounds sterling. . 
thing to cure me, and hardly anything The new docks will have a water depth 
would give me even temporary relief, of 32 fret. The Victoria dock will also 
One dav my uncle induced me to try tic extended. e
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills,' and even Subsequently, as circumstances re- ■ 
brought me a vial. I tried them with- ijuire, six decks will be constructed at 
out much faith, but I soon found they Port Melbourne with depths of water | 
were doing me good, and after using the Lo 87 feet. They will have a common j 
second vial I was relieved of my .entrance involving the creation of a new, 
trouble " l ‘ ! large basin for the six. With the com- j

Milbiirn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a pletion of the scheme Melbourne will
of the best ' harbors in the

EASE THOSE TIRED,ij

\

When You Think I Outdoor and indoor workers, subject to 
exposure or heavy toll, find rebel 

to Sloan’s Liniment

EEN at work all day, standing on 
your feet, lifting heavy weights? 
And now you’re all tired out.

Never mind, if you are wise you have 
a bottle of Sloan’s on the shelf, at home 
or in the shop. Put a little on, without 
rubbing, and quickly comes grateful 
warmth apd relief.

Good for rheumatic pains, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago and the host of ex- 
ternal pains that are all the (time com
ing. Helps break up colds, tool

It’s comforting to keep it handy. Three 
sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made In Canada.)

!that you cannot take 
cod-liver o.il, the 
evidence is clear that 
you have not taken

RED CROSS PLANS.
Mrs. Harold Lawrence, convener of 

the cottage hospitals committee of the 
Provincial Red Cross Society, and Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, secretary of the Provincial 
Red Cross, left today with Miss Ber
tha Ruddock, the society’s lecturer, to 
attend two meetings in St. George. At 
an afternoon meeting representatives of 
the auxiliary branches of the society in 
the vicinity will confer with the so
ciety’s representatives regarding the pro
posed cottage hospital and in the even
ing at a publie meeting addresses on the 
society’s peace policy and on the estab
lishment ' of cottage hospitals will be 
given.

I B/

Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, Uver 
and bowels. Children love Its fruity 

, taste. Full direction», on each bottle. 
You must say “California."

Sums Emulsion
. 1

more easily as- •
similated and is I 
pleasant to take, j

20-3^J

as richrecently.
as

T/ TEA AND SALE
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. held a 

tea and sale In the Orange hall yesterday 
afternoon in aid of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. The ladies in charge 
were Mrs. David Hipwell, Mrs. Robert 
Humphrey, Miss Steeves and Mrs. Han- 
selpecker. The Misses Mary Hipwell, 
Hilda Davis, Frances Steeves, Myrtle 
Fox, Stella Earle and Bessie Humphrey 
helped in serving. The tables were 
tastefully decorated in pink. Mrs. Hum
phrey had charge of the candy table and

How to K.eep the Face
Young and Attractive Sloar’

Liniment
Vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on have 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., j world 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. i •*=:

one ^^Scott ft flown*. Toronto. Ont

Rilke-"mom SAIT
Pam’iSSSfffe The way to ward off old age Is not to 

fear it, not to allow one’s self to be op
pressed by the dread of advancing years.

AT old ladies home.
have not stood the test of time. An en- The Doorkeepers’ Circle of The King’s 
tirely safe and very effective way to keep Daughters provided a greatly appre- 
the complexion young-looking and beau- | dated entertainment for the, residents m 
tiful is to apply ordinary mercolized wax the Old Ladies’ Home last night. En- 
at bedtime, using it like cold cream, teçtainments at the home are not very 
washing it off in the morning. This frequent and the pleasure they give is 
gradually absorbs the withered, faded _ doubly great The kind thought as we 
cuticle, which is replaced by the more as the entertainment is appreciated. II 
youthful, pink-tinted underskin. One programme met with the
stored ?/enougïTto œ^letdy^uv^iate , much applauded numbers were asong

■ sKtrass—-:=£r JE? i Ei
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo- £ Mrs. yforge Moore,
lite in a half pint witch hazel It is used the pr0gramme, refreshments were
as a face bath. served by the members of the circle".

The conveners for the entertainment 
were: For the programme, Mrs. Logid, 
Mrs. Crocket and Mrs. Moore; for the 
refreshments, Mrs. E. B. Nixon and_ 
Mrs. Frank Likely. All the members 
of the circle assisted.

CIVIL ADMINISTRATION FOR

/ (Associated Press Correspondent)
Tokio, Oct. 4—The 700 Islands of 

varying size in the South Sea group for 
which Japan obtained mandatory rights 
at the peace conference will have a Jap
anese governor and a thorough system 
of administration.

The governor at present will remain 
under the direction of the navy, which 
lias been in control of the islanjds since 
their acquisition five years ago- It is 
possible that later all connections be
tween the navy and the islands will be 
severed . .

The League of Nations Council m 
November is expected to work out a 
detailed scheme for the application o'

whir
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Ross Drug Company.

> A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

the principle of the trusteeship by 
'japan retains her controls.

yhq, idea involved ill enlarging tin 
scope of civil administration is to estai • 
Ugh three distinct administrative 
ttions of domestic affairs, colonial am 
T police affairs.

!» 8i y One reason why OLTVEINE EMUL- M

’i essu cm*H
the blood, improve digwtion end M1 nsar’-"-* i K [MFRfl SS If you are not feeling well, eee what L |U Ulll lULIlUUU

V O LI VEINE EMULSION cas do for V 
Jj you—take no substitutes. A

y All DragfUtg and N
ty Cmnmral Stores hava ft- V
^ Prepared by V*

Frasier, Thornton k Ce. liiffsd,
COOKSHIRE. <Jsa. 8 Jfj
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This home-made remedy rfl a won

der lor quicK results. Easily 
and cheaply

. Here is a home-made sytup W'hich mil-
1 lions of people have found to be the^ 
j most dependable means of breaking up'
2 stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple,
J bSit very prompt in action. Under its

healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loonens. breatliing be- 

, ! comes easier, tickling in throat stops and
• ! you get a good right’s restful sleep. The 
5 | usual throat and chest colds are con-

i rjucrcd hv it in 21 hours or lefts. Nothing 
If your nostrils arc clogged and your i better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 

is stuffed and you can’t breathe j th.rcat tickle, bronchial asthma or win* 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just ter coughs.£ a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm To maintins eplcuffid 
at any drug store. Apply a little of foule /and fill the bottle with plain 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your ^ranvlateil eusar syrup and shake tlior- 
nostrlls and let it penetrate through on.,),lv. If you prefer, ure clarified 
geery air passage of your head, sootliing molar.ses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc- j of silver syrup. Either wr.y, vou get 

membrane and you get instant re- 16 ev.nccs"—a family supply—cf much
; better cough syrup than you could buy 

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostril» i ready-made for $250. Keeps perfectly 
are open, yourhead is clear, no more , and children love .its pleasant taste
f , f ’ __hinr, more Pincx is a special and highly concen-hawkmg, snuffling, b‘ow'ng’ I trated compound of genuine Norway
headache, dryness or struggbng tar pin(j ext-act known the world over for 
breath. Ely s Cream Balm is just what prompt healing effect upon the mem- 
tufferers fropn head colds and catar* jjrenc8
need. It’s a delight. To avoid disappointment ask your

- druggist for “2j/2 ounces cf Pincx” with
• full directions, and don’t accept any- 
? tiling else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
’ satisfaction or money promptly rc-

The Pinex Co., Toronto,

•4

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD (in the red box). A few of theso 

tablets break up the cold and tree 
the system of it. Taken in time, 
DOMINION C. B.Q. prevent you 
from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
those racking coughs that cause you 
to lose weight and appetite, and 
pull down your entire system. 
The fact that DOMINION C B. Q.

Tablets are made 
by National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited 
is the best assurance 
of their efficacy.

CASCARETS TUST a word of caution—don’t be- J little the evil effects of a cold.
Realize its seriousness. Once a 

cold fastens its clutches on you, it seems 
as if you can’t shake it off. Many very 
serious illnesses often have their 
beginning in a cold which could be 

rid of promptly if the proper 
Colds comes

l8m Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Réitérés Head-Colds at Once.

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble. Caused 

by Fermenting Food and 
Add Indigestion.

“They Work while you Sleep”f

t
& Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
are almost certain evidence of the 

of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid Stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious sto
mach ulcers. Food ferments and sours 

; creating the distressing gas which dis- 
| tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 

I organs, often affecting the heart.
I It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 

: neutralizing effect on the stomach acids.
TnctFnrl fmm nnv drUtCfZÎSt B fCW

gotten
remedy be taken in time, 
quickly and develop TO 
rapidly. Don’t take 
any chances. At the 
first sneeze or cough 
or chilly feeling

eating <ou>
in a few hours takf

DOMINION CBjQ
; presence <S'
:
:ous

lief. Red 
D ox

start right in to take Tablets 
DOMINION C.B.Q. in the ITRemember—Cascarets tonight ! You 

are bilious, constipated ! You feel head
achy, full of cold, dizzy, unstrung. Your 
meals don’t fit—breath is bad. Take 
Cascarets tonight for your liver and 
bowels and wake up fit and cheérful- 
No gripe—no inconvenience, i Children 
love Cascarets too. 10, 26, 50 cents.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

»

He snuffled and sneezed 
and couldn’t get rid of it. 
Mother at last remembered

7nenttu>i£&m
LEMON JUICE 

FOR FRECKLES

Instead get from any druggist 
_ _ __ of Bisurated Magnesia and take 

a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eatfhg. This will drive 

! the gas, wind and bloat right out of 
! the body, sweeten the stomach, neu
tralize the excess acid and prevent its 
formation and there is no sourness or 
pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) is 
harmless to the stomach, inexpensive to 

, take and the best form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

• i funded, 
f ! Ont. ounces!

t Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”V “DANDERINE"i mi tfmm»---- ihiammmrntmre

She put some in his nos
trils at night and rubbed 
the outside of his nose with 
it Next day he breathed 
freely.

»■ ;S ! Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

1! A !7 V
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.
1*t

IlllllUlli!I v;

iSqueeze the juice of two lemons into 
» bottle containing three ounces of qrch- 
ird white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

lour grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces ol orchard white for a few 
rents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
luinds each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes. It is harmless and never irritates.

Af\lVaseline
TRADE MARK

Carbolated
y &Cold all gone

Mentholatum heal, gently and 
promptly—use it for cute, bums, 
chapped hands, etc. Antiseptic 
as well as healing.

1

The Joy Of A
Perfect Skin

iv Know the joy and 
happiness that comes 

to one thru possessing 
a skin of purity and 
beauty. The soft, dis

tinguished appearanc 
renders brings out your
natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.

PETROLEUM JELLY

An antiseptic for 
tor es,wounds, cute 
etc.Askyour chern 
istforit
Refuse substitutes.

I IX
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you arc getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirm pre
scribed by physicians for over nme- 

Now made in Canada.

Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere In 25c. and 
50c. jars,

TIm Meatkolatam Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 

Buûtio, S T London. Ing.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y ou must say “Bayer”
Aspirin 1- the trademark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

n-.tieacldester of Salleylicacld. While It 1- well known that Aspl-ln •- ?»na Bayer 
manufMturef toaMdatthe public agnm.t imitation., the T»b£ Bayer Comp«*
•will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer eras*.

Zj
s.1 e it teen years.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.(c O

%
Ml CHESEBROUGH MFG.CO

(CONSOLIDATED) mo CHASOT AVE,MONTREAL

iA few cents buys “Dandcrlne.’* Aftet j 
an application oi “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every half shows new life, vigoiii 
UriÊhtûesb. more color omA ttuckne».

••The Little Nune for Little III*
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Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

sasssrsfflrssiSsahHte^te.

Same Old Standby
with over 100 yean of Success

Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
for Couchs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, and many other 

internal and external ills 
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.

■

G ou râud s.

Oriental Cream
s..,,. / /!>.- •'■•<•

t’FRD.T. HOPKINS *. «ON. M..i

li Mil'll II

Hciluu J'iàtnuhj
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-^Anodyne-''

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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HOLMAN CATALOG BARGAIN
Bed, Com
plete with, 
Spring and 
Mattress

Bü Rv ...... . iff
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$19.50
An Extra Strong Bed 
with Guaranteed Spring 

and a very Good Mattress
This Bedroom outfit is just 

values in Holman's Fall and Winter Catalogue.
This outfit includes a strong white enamel iron bed with 11-16 

inch posts, 5-16 inch filling rods, each post fitted with a brass cap; 
included with bed is a good quality double wpven salutary spring wi 
wood frame, and a wool top mattress. The whole outfit including 
metal «derails shipped freight paid to your nearest railway station on
icceipt of price, $19.50. Five outfits, freight paid, $95.00.

HOLMAN’S CATALOGUE IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.
There’s a copy here now for you; but since the supply is limited 

would suggest your writing promptly—FODA'l.
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FREIGHT PAID

an example of the hundreds of big

1. HOLMAN LTD., Summerside, P.E. I.R.
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Appearances 
don’t always 
signify

Don’t judge a watch by its 
looks. It may have a 14-kt. 
gold case, or silver, or gunmetal, 
but if the “works” are not 
reliable, your money has been 
spent unwisely.
The business man needs a watch 
upon whiôh he canplace absolute 
reliance.
A Birks Watch is “ guaranteed, 
of course "—regardless of price.

4M*
jT WATCHES

1
s?'to
3

HENRY BIRKS » SONS LIMITED

Halifax OttawaMontreal
VancouverWinnipeg YWGxia^anteed

^ Course

#

back to
fhe old price

4
» \

wA cent reduction in the price 
of LIFE SAVERS is the 
benefit you get by the lower 
cost of fine sugar.
While sugar was “up,” LIFE 
SAVERS had to be' “ up,” 
because LIFË SAVERS are 
made from the purest 
obtainable sugar and other 
high-grade ingredients.
LIFE SAVERS are superior 
in quality, and have just as 
much candy as inferior- 
substitutes.
Look for the name on the 
package. Insist that you get 
genuine LIFE SAVERS.

t
Made

in
Canada

at
PRESCOTT

ONT.

i IFF SAVERS
► THE CANfff MWTWTH THE HOLE j
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After the robbery he waseral years, 
taken to the University Hospital where 
it was said he would probably die.

Patrolman John Leonard, who was ac
companying Yanovitz as a guard, escap
ed serious injury when a bullet struck 
a nail file in his pocket and was deflect-

IW. G. Harding Is
New President ROB MESSENGER

AFTER BATTLE

Another Royal Suggestion

COOKIES and SMALL CAKESed.
I The bandits are described as young,
! well dressed and about 30 years old- 
j The money in denominations of $6, $10 
’ and $20, was Being transported from the 
Continental & Commercial National 

IBank to the Southwest Bank. It was in 
a small black trunk. Yanovitch, accord
ing to Andrew Wolski, cashier of the 
Southwest Bank, is sent twice a week 
to the Continental St Commercial Bank 
for funds. Today he obtained approxi
mately $55,000. As usual lie was 
panied by Patrolman Leonard.

The messengee and policeman were 
riding south in Ashland avenue in a 
Buick car belonging to the bank, Yano
vitz at the wheel and Leonard in the 
tonneau guarding the money when the 
robbery took place. The bandits ap
proached from the opposite direction in 
a touring car. When twenty feet from | 
the hank machine the bandit car sudden
ly swerved across the street and blocked 
the passage of Yanovitz’ automobile.

One of the men pointed _a pistol at 
Yanovitz and ordered him to throw up 
his hands. A pistol also appeared in the 
hand of one of the other bandits. Patrol- 
man Leonard attempted to draw his re
volver, and the bandits opened fire, 
Yanovitz slumped down in his seat An
other bullet went through the police
man’s coat, but his life was probably sav
ed by a nail file which was in his coat 
pocket over his heart, which deflected the 
cartridge. The file, it was subsequently 
found, had been bent into a semi-circular 
shape by the bullet.

Two of the bandits leaped into the 
bank car, seized the trunk of currency, 
handed it into their own car, took Leon
ard’s and the messenger’s pistols and 
jumped to their machine as it got under

Wajv few minutes after the robbery 
squads of police from Brighton Park 
station and the rifle squad from the de
tective bureau were combing the dis
trict for a trace of the bandits, but with-

From the New Royal Cook Book

Incomplete Returns Give Him Overwhelming 
Majority Over Cox

Republicans Say That It Was Landslide For 
Them — Both House and Senate Likely 
Rebublican

New York, Nov. 2—Warren G. Harding, Republican, 
elected President of the United States today by a tre

mendous plurality. His vote over jGovernor Cox of Ohio, the 
Democratic candidate, was very large, This séems certain, 
llthough the returns at midnight were incomplete. There is 
tverv indication, also, that the next. Congress, both the Sen- 
Ite and the House of Representatives, will be Republican. 
iThis was conceded by the chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Committee at 11 o’clock tonight. Governor Cox ad
mitted through his newspapers that it 
Republicans.

Cream shortening; add sugar 
and well-beaten egg; beat 
well and add milk slowly; sift 
flour; baking powder, salt and 
cocoa into mixture; stir until 
smooth, add vanilla. Put one 
tablespoon of batter into 
each greased muffin tin and 
bake in moderate oven about 
20 minutes. Cover with boiled 
icing.

4 tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar 

44 cup milk
legg _
2 cups flour
5 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
44 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon orange extract 

grated rind of 1 orange
Cream shortening; add sugar 
slowly, beating well; add milk 
a little at a time; then add 
well-beaten egg; sift flour, 
baking powder and salt to
gether and add to mixture; 
add flavoring _ and grated 
orange rind; mix well. Bake 
in greased shallow tin, or in
dividual cake tins, in hot 
oven 15 to 20 minutes. When 
cool cover with orange icing.

TI THEN the children 
VV romp in hungry as

young bears, here are some 
wholesome, economical de
lights that will not only be 
received with glee, but will 
satisfy the most ravenous 
appetite in a most whole
some manner.

Cookies 
\ cup shortening 
2 cups sugar 
\ cup milk
2 eggs

U teaspoon grated 1 
1 teaspoon vanilla

grated rind of 1 lemon 
4 cups flour
3 teaspoons Royal" Baking

Powder
Cream shortening and sugar 
together; add milk to ^beaten 
eggs and beat again ; add 
slowly to creamed shorten
ing and sugar; add nutmeg 
and flavoring; add 2 cups 
flour sifted with baking pow
der; add enough more flour 
to make stiff dough. Roll out 
very thin on floured board; 
cut with cookie cutter, sprin
kle with sugar, or put a raisin 
or a piece of English walnut 
in the center of each. Bake 
about 12 minutes in hot oven.

Cocoa Drop Cakes
«tablespoons short enlne 
1 cup sugar

Hold Up Motor Car and 
Escape With $55,000—Nail 
File Saves Guard. accom-

r

Orange CakesChicago, Nov. 2-^Following a spec
tacular street battle on Friday afternoon 
between young bandits, a 
ger and a policeman, the thieves escaped 
with $55,000 in currency, after fatally 
wounding the bank employee and slight
ly injuring the policeman. While the po
lice at once threw a drag net around 
the district in which the hold up was 
staged' no trace of the robbers had been 
found at a late hour tonight.

The robbery occurred under the Ash
land avenue viaduct of the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy Railroad tracks, be
tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth 'streets 
shortly after 8 o’clock and takes rank 

‘ of the most daring and success
ful daylight hold-ups ever staged in Chi
cago.

Jacob Yanovitz, the bank messenger, 
was wounded in the chest and right brm. 
He is 85 years old, and has been in the 
employ of the Southwest Trust & Sav
ings Bank, 8500 Arçher avenue, for sev-

i
bank messen-

mitmeg
extract orI

V

as one

landslide for thewas a

(Canadian Pratt Despatch.) »
New York, Nov. 3—At 12.30 o’clock this morning with situai returns far 

from complete, Harding was certain of 275 votes In the electoral college from 
the following stalest

Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

The sUtes from which returns were too meagre to justify actually placing
Arizona, 3» California, 13;

I

1 egg
14 cup milk 

114 cups flour 
3 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder

\
cup cocoa, 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon vanilla extract

“Bake with Royal and be Sure” ythem In either the Harding or Cox column weret 
Colorado, 6; Indiana, 15; Kentucky, 13; Maryland, 8; MinnesoU, 12; Missouri, 

", Montana, 4; Nevada, 3; New Mexico, 3; North Dakota, 5; South Dakota, 
Utah, 4 and West Virginia 8, a toUl of 120.
The states which were certain for Cox at that hour were:
Alabama; Arkansas; Florida; Georgia; Louisanta; Mississippi; -North 

Carolina; OaMahoma; South Carolina; Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, a total 
ef -136 votes In the electoral college.

On the face of returns showing the growing landslide for Harding, Gover
nor Cox’s own newspaper, the Dayton News and Chairman White, of the 
Democratic National Committee, soon after 11 o’clock tonight conceded the 
election of Senator Harding. Without waiting for returns from the West, 
which four years ago elected Wilson to the face of pluralities for Hughes 
throughout the east, the Democratic candidate and his chief manager conceded 
that in the “solemn referendum” which President Wilson declared would dedde 
the League of Nations question, United Sûtes voters had preferred Harding, 
who favored “staying out,” to Cox, who favored "going to.”

out success.

Perfection Oil Heatefs .1

E SFIrlHr*S ==S“£l=FSI
gram states that the press announcement to the secretary of state.__________

Ya^. stt£na of tTcVkXJren 

Board of Trade that this property would appointed station agent at Coldbrook.

I
i

Chase the chill from cold corners. Heat when and where
its price in the amount ofyou want quickly. It will soon save 

coal saved. Prices are reasonable.
Why not call and have us demonstrate.

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. j Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector 
under the provincial prohibition act, ar
rived in the city last evening from Syd
ney and left shortly afterwards for 
Fredericton. While in St. John he had 
a conference with the local liquor in
spectors and the vendors Xof this city 
will be notified by the'inspectors today 
that they will be permitted to carry on 
the sale of liquor under a working agree
ment until such time as the new licenses 
are issued, Mr. Wilson said the licenses 
would not be issued until after the pro
vincial government had held a meeting. 
Mr. Wilson will return to the city from 
Fredericton on Thursday._______

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED liberal candidates
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Vancouver, Nov. 2—Vancouver Lib- j 
ends last night nominated Mrs. Jtalph j 
Smith, Attorney-General T. W. D. Far
ris, M. A. ! MacDonald, K. C„ Captain I 
Ian Mackenzie, Alderman James Hum-1 

say and J. P. Dougherty to contest the j 
six city seats in the provincial elections, 
Dec. 1.

Conservatives will name their candi
dates tonight.

Three candidates were nominated by 
the Federated Labor party to contest 
the legislative elections for Vancouver 
city. They are Thomas Richardson, J- 
W. Woods worth and W. R. Trotter.

A CORRECTION.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—Much newspaper 

discussion in the question of a reported 
decision by Great Britain to hand back 
German property to the Germans and a 
resultant protest from France, is ex
ploded by a cable received by Thomas 
Mulvey, under secretary of state from the 
imperial authorities. The comment on 
Britain’s supposed decision first appear
ed, it is stated, in the New York Post, 
and it was then reported that .France I 
was making strong protests and taking

\

I85 to 93 Princess St.
—the same good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.JELL-0 Strawberry

libspberrq \
Gherrq 
Orange 
Lemon 
Chocolate 
Vanilla

You will aUo enjoy Rod Romo Coffee

for Dessert 65

SIGN O'THE LANTERNLemon
Dissolve a package of Lemon 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour Into a bowl or 
mould and put Into a cold 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream.

ç CANADAS MCCr FANWUS DESOTT

l*i Q0ELITU
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One W the Maritimer OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET 1$IIIIServe plain (TêHon)g « I TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppefc 

A LA CARTE
0.

r
:

SuppwAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luoeheonfc

v

L

COOK BOOK FREE
Just off the press and finer 

This 
con-

than ever before.
re-

cipea, will be sent to you 
free If you will send your 
name and address.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO. 

8 St. Lawrence BhtL, 
Montreal

I

V

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

!

MADE IN 
CANADA

fIFTü
Old Colony 

Pattern

S'A-i
Mi

,i ;n t*.
JJ

I

n
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Silverplate that lives long
TT THEN we speak of the family silverplate, 
YV we generally mean the silverplate that has

been m die family for years. Naturally the qual
ity must be good—or it would not be lasting.

And of all dlverplate, there is but one that 
merits the name “family plate”—that is “1847 
Rogers Bros.” Its quality is lasting, and its de
signs wisely chosen and artistic. The favorite 
choice for over seventy years, it has indeed 
earned the name of “family plate.”

When you think of silverplate think of 1847 
Rogers Broe. And when you copie to the point 
of choosing it, be sure to ask for it by full name.

Vr

i847 ROGERS BROS.
, S I L VE R W A R E

The Family Platt far Seventy Years 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 

Canadian dealer* throughout the Dominion*
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ITF is good tea

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED |
Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m. ____ i

Fashionable Coats in Distinctive Styles

i'

Regular $1.50

Gem Safety Razor
THIS WEEK

Special Price, 98 Cents.
GEM BLADES, 50c. a Package.

See Oar Assortment Of Razor Strops and 
Shaving Brashes.

OF MOM GAS>
C. P. R. VISITOR.

J. H. Boyle, divisional superintendent 
at Brownville Junction, arrived in the 
city on the Montreal train at noon today.

NO ARRESTS.
i No arrests were made by the police 
during the night, and the police court 

, sheet this morning was marked “nil."

A LATE VIOLET.
Following reports recently published 

about raspberries, strawberries and oth- 
: er unseasonable fruits being picked dur
ing October and November comes an- 

| other. This morning a Times reporter 
i was shown a perfect white violet in full 
bloom, picked near Lepreaux on Mon- 

i day.

I

Stylish, Serviceable and Moderately 
Priced Coats are features of the large variety 
of Winter Coats now on display in our Ready- 
to-wear Section.

i
Order Issued , by Public Utili

ties Commission
*

Pressure at Wells Said to be 
Same as Last Year—Mayor 
Issues Warning to Prospec
tive Builders—Operations 
in the Gas Field.

'C.

There are Cloth Coats trimmed with stitch- 
d Cloth Coats with Fur Collars and

MThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

ing, etc., an
Cuffs, each having a distinct style of its own, 
and made of material that will stand the test

REPAIRS TO BARK.
Contracts for repairs to the bark Cali- 

ineris which has been at Gregory’s blocks 
! for the last two weeks have been award
ed to Fred S. Means for repairs to the 
hull and to the Union Foundry and Ma
chine Co. for repairs to the machinery, 
engines and boilers. J. T. Knight & Co. 
aie the local agents.

- St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

of long usage.«8!
On application of Austin A. Allan, 

city solicitor for Moncton, the New 
Brunswick Public Utilities Commission 
this morning decided to continue the 
order restricting the consumption of gas/ 
in the city of Moncton. The order was 
ptfssed on Nov. 27, 1919, and provided 
for a reduction amounting to 25 to 50 
per cent, in the consumption of gas in 
dwellings and some business places and 
prohibited its use for the heating of 
some public buildings and for other in
dustries,

Mr. Allen said that all parties inter
ested were agreeable to a continuation of 
thé order. Amongst those present who 
signified this agreement were Mayor 
Cavour Chipman, W. H. King, superin
tendent ofxhe New Brunswick Oil Fields 
Company, the developing compahy; E. 
A. Gumming, assistant treasurer of the 
Moncton Tramways Ltd., the distribut
ing company ; Joseph A. Marvin, a man
ufacturer, and R. W. Simpson, of the C. 
N. R.

Some Statements.

VISIT OUR READY-TO-WEAR 
SECTION NOW. WHILE THE 

LINES ARE COMPLETE

Phenomenal Millinery Purchases 
Make Our Prices Possible

TAX APPEAL,
The St. John Real Estate Co., through 

1 their solicitor, L. P. D. Tilley, applied 
to the city commissioners this morning 

! for a further reduction in their taxes. 
| After hearing argument and a state- 
i ment from E. Murray Olive, chairman 
I of the board of assessors, the council 
! decided to take the matter into consider
ation.

t

On account of our four exclusively millinery stores—St. John, Monc
ton, Amherst and Sydney—we are enabled to purchase direct from the 
leading millihery manufacturers., This coupled with our sixty years ex
perience of successfully distributing millinery, partly explains why 
prices are so attractive. Then again oirr motto is “A large volume o 
business at a small margin of profit.” You will find our values never ex
celled and seldom equalled.

Tomorrow—A Special Initial Presentation of

our

BARNHILL-CRIPPS.
This? morning at half past six o’clock, 

in thei Fairville parsonage, Rev. A- S. 
Bishop united in marriage Miss Hazel, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Agnes Cripps 
and the late James H- Cripps of Ran
dolph, and W. Perley Barnhill, youngest 

of Mrs. Bertha M. Barnhill and the 
late iW. F. Barnhill of Fairville. 'They 

f were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Barn
hill left for a short trip through the prov
ince.

Select Your Keating Stove Before The 
Real Cold Weather Sets In

V

: >?

EARLY WINTER MILLINERY
Showing of the New Sty 

Decreed for This Wi

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

les that Fashion Has 
inter.

A Brilliant

son
Our stock of Heaters is now complete and should greatly interest 

the buying public, as we have so many reliable stoves at such ex- 
; If, ceptionally low prices.

BUYING YOUR HEATER HERE MEANS A GREAT SAVING
SB Because you tan benefit from our early purchases. Our prices SMUW, 

a demonstration W*H CONVINCE.

Best Quality Silk Beaver Hats for Children—$7.50 Here. i

A QUBSTIÔN OF LAW.
The attention of Magistrate Ritchie

8§
B was taken up today with a by-law case.

O’Neill Bros, and G. F. Cunningham, 
both of the city market, were reported 
by Game Warden Smitli for having for 

■ sale migratory birds—black ducks and 
blue winged teal. They admitted this, 
but the question was raised as to wheth- 

ier under the British North America Act Mr. King said that the company had 
! a dominion statute of this nature is in to date sunk fifty-five wells, twenty- 
i force in the province. In view of this three of which were productive, some of 
: point being brought up the magistrate them only to a small extent. The deep- 
postponed the case for two weeks. est was about 8150 feet. Fourteen wells

___________ are now producing with thre more in
QUITE A BLOW. reserve. Six wells have run out in 1920,

During a storm which passed over but one new well has been obtained by | 
here last night and this morning nearly deepening one of the run out ones. The 
half an inch of rain fell. A moderate supply he said today is about the same | 
gale blew from the southeast, south and as it was this time last year and he 1 
southwest, ranging in velocity from thir- would advocate a decrease in the con- ; 

! ty to thirty-four miles an hour. The sumption or at least a continuation of 
! high wind played havoc with some bill last year’s order.
j boards. One was blown over in Brittain Mr. King said that the pressure at 
| street, another in Main street and small the field sometimes went as high as 100 

in other sections. A sign was blown pounds when gas was not being con- 
down in Union street and. one in Main ■ sumed to a great extent, but was usu- 
street and fences in back streets went j ally at 45 pounds, which is the low- 
over. The wind died away before noon est pressure at which the city could be 
and the sun came out, making a marked served satisfactorily.
Contrast, He said that two new wells had been

dug this year; one had turned out to be 
an oil well and the other was abandon- 

A very pretty wedding tdok place in e(j for the time being as some tools had 
■ the Cathedral at six o’clock this morning been lost in the hole and would have 
” j when Rev. William Duke, who was cele- 110 he recovered before operations could 
_ | brant at nuptial mas», united in mar- gn forward. He thought that the order 

riage Miss Mary Gertrude Shields of should remain in force for this winter at 
Fredericton and Harold Doyle of this )east. He said it was planned next year 
city. The bride, who was unattended, j-0 exploit outside the present field. In 
wore a very becoming tailored suit of portions of the field, he explained, the 

; trieotine, with seal scarf and hat to deepening of run out well has increased 
; match and carried a white prayer book. y,e supply.
i Mr. and Mfs. Doyle will leave in a few i Mayor Chapman said that the imprest 
days on a honeymoon trip to Boston and sion was prevalent ii> Moncton that 

j New York. They were the recipients of conservation was not necessary, but he 
a large number of beautifid presents in wante(j to impress on the people to take 
furniture, cut glass and silver. care in- building houses in Moncton and

provide for heating and cooking by other 
means than by gas. He said there 

. . ... .. were some houses being constructed
Union have held two meetings .recently without chimneys. In his opinion the 

j and discussed plans for the coming win- . gas sbould be taken away from furnaces 
ter season. It is rumored that they are ; even jn the private dwellings and used 
going to ask nineteen cents an hour in- for Cooking and lighting only. He 
crease in wages. At present they are thought that the order was not string- 
receiving fifty-six cents and the increase t £nou,b 
asked fbr would mean seventy-five cents 6
an hour.

J. M- Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis
trict, said this morning that he had not 

yet been approached by the local 
union. He said that if it were true tnat 
the men were going to ask for nineteen 
cents they would be wanting eighteen 
cents ap hour more than was paid at 
any port along the Atlantic- He said 
he was not in a position to say anything 
regarding the matter until some proposi
tion had been presented to him.

Supporting the application, Mr. Allan 
said that the gas pressure at the wells 
was about the same as last year, and 
Mr. Gumming, said that there should be 
conservation or the gas was liable to 
fail.

Special Sale of -$5.50, $6.75, $9.50, $12.50, $14.75, $16.50, $18.50, 
$21.00, $24.50, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

Hcatenj

; r ■ Stove Pipe Varnish 
Stemo Canned HeatFur Neck Pieces Perfection Oil Heaters 

and Wicks in Stock D. J. BarrettM:I

155 Union Street
l

In going through our stock we find a number of Black and 
Natural Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Wolf

NECK PIECES and MUFFS
To clear them out quickly weCarried over from last season, 

have marked them at very low prices.

Prices—$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50
ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES

ones

F. S. THOMAS DOYLÉ-SHIELDS.

539 to 545 Main Street.... *. i i

1
r

Hi Buys Best Who Buys FirstV

The reliable TURNER line of Winter Suits and Overcoats 
now awaits your buying signal.

Come early, choose early and get the 
tion. Every garment is an honest one, well-made and fairly 
priced. But to be sure of getting just exactly the model you 

prefer, make your choice—take your 
pick—right now. He buys best who 
buys first.

cream of the selec-

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ PAY. 
'The C. P. R. Freight Handlers

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

cr

After hearing the evidence, the com- 
missiçn decided to continue the order 
in force imtil countermanded by the 
board.

John Fielding of the firm of John 
Fielding & Son, Sunny Brae, who was j 
last year obliged to discontinue the use 
of gas for heating his hot houses, asked 
the commission for permission to have 
the right returned. He said that it was 
impossible for him to use coal. He said j 
that he used about 60,000 feet a month, I 
whfeh was the limit placed on resi-, 
dences.

The commission promised to take the 
matter into consideration.

Board of Health Case.

as

CASES TODAY IN
The St. John Board of Health,, repre

sented by the chairman, John Kelly ; 
the secretary, T. M. Burns, and their 
counsel, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K.C., ap
peared before the commission this morn
ing regarding their contract with the 
N. B. Telephone Company, with respect 
to a telephone installed at the Isola
tion Hospital. There was no hearing 
this morning in this matter and it was 
postponed until November 24.

Evidence in Charge of Steal
ing Sugar—Denial by Mc
Cormick — True Bill in 
King Street Case.

1

TABLET HERE INIn the county court this morning Judge 
Armstrong presiding, evidence was tak
en in the case of John McCormick, 
charged with breaking and entering a 

| sealed car in the C. N. R. yards and 
stealing sugar valued at about $60, James 

! Ryan, C. N. R. policeman, M. Cough- 
Ilan, C. N. R. employe; D. Trenholm and 
the defendant testified. W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the crown and E. S. Ritchie 
for the defence.

The evidence given was the same as 
, given in the police court. The defendant 
' admitted having been in the car but said 
he had gone in just to have a game of 
cards. Adjournment was made until 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock.

] A true bill was found against Steve 
Proçopuck on three counts, breaking and 
entering the store of A. Gilmour, King 
street, and stealing cloth therefrom. This 
case will be heard later, 

i Thé civil docket follows:

Non-Jury.

OF WALES’ VISITJ

This and Other Matters 
Taken Up This Morning 
by De Monts Chapter.Electric Helps Fur Flash No. 3and Comforts for the Household

The Third of a Series of Six 
Dealing With FUR GOA . VEER

Coats of Near Seal
A meeting of the De Monts Chapter,

I- O. U. E., was held this morning in the | 
board of trade rooms witli Mrs. Walter i 
E. Foster in the chair. It was decided j 
to pay in all money necessary to clear i 
the war memorial astseissmeirt. I wo 
new members’were received. Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Sr., and Mrs. J. H. Stephen
son. There was a lengthy discussion of 
the plans for holding the annual ball of 
the chapter in December. It is hoped to 
hold this in the new Knights of Pythias 
hall. The sum'of $90 was voted to the 
Victorian Order of NurSes.

It was moved that the chapter recoin- , 
Young vs. Connell, et al, J. S. Tait. mend the municipal chapter that a tab-,

' There were ten applications for natur- let be erected to commemorate the visit 
niizat.'on. The names are Christian Hand- of the Prince of Wales to St. John, es- ! 
kok N'ck Eliott, John Boosep, Louis I pecially in view of the fact that this \ 
Goldberg, Morris Syers, Carl Bassen, city was honored by being the first Can- 
Nathan Lipshitz, Israel Ell man, Percy adian soil on which his royal highness l 
M. Levine and Hyman Davis. set foot

Convenience and economy reach perfection in the house
hold where preference is given ELECTRIC COOKING 
UTENSILS, of which Our showing is both large and 
prehensive, including Coffee Machine Sets (as illustrated), 
Coffee Percolators, Hot "Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Disc Stoves. Also

com-

; I-ogan vs. Dykeman, Francis Kerr.
| Ross vs. Miller, Francis Kerr.

Smith Brokerage Co, vs. Goodman, J. 
C. Belyea.

Mott vs. Mayes, K. A. Wilson. 
Leonard vs. Smith, Inches, Weyman 

and Hnzen.
O’Regan vs. Johnston, L. A. Conlon.

32 inches, 35 inches, 38 inches and 42 inches in length. The trimmings in
clude collar with either the shawl or cape style; and some of the garments have 
cuffs and pockets.

Beaver, Grey Squirrel, Australian Oppossum, Skunk, Sable, Ringtail, Taupe

The shawl collars are of the new wide gathered effect so much in favor this 
season.

Regular Prices—$200, $225, $250, $275, $350, $376, $425. You wiU find the 
FUR COAT WEEK prices very attractive.

Ftir Flash No. 4, Tomorrow

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Sadirons, Curling Irons, Heating Pads; in fact a full line of 
Electric Helps and Comforts for the Household, which youil 
find in our HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET 
FLOOR.

Jury.SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
|

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. j

Xz

entire store Drastically Reduced duringEverything throughout our 
this Great Store-Wide Mark-Down Sale.

■IUnderwear V

J
>XNow that chilly days have arrived,, this great 

store-wide Mark-Down Sale affords an unusually 
economical opportunity for men to fill in their needs 
on fall and winter

Our entire stocks are priced to new lower levels 
—there are a few lines only.
PENMAN’S fine ribbed fall weight combinations. Regular $3.50 a suit . .bale $2.?7 
PENMAN’S fine ribbed brushed wool back combinations, heavy weight. Regular

$4.50 a suit.......... ................................................... ........................Sa^ $3f2
WATSON’S and STANFIELD’S fall and winter weight combinations. Regular

$6.00 a suit............................................................ ......................................fa e
PENMAN’S lamb’s wool shirts and.drawers. Regular $3.00 a garment .. .Sale $2.3/ 
PENMAN’S elastic rib wool shirts and drawers. Regular $3.00 a Gar. ... Sale $2.12 
Fleeced lined shirts and drawers. Regular $1.50 a garment...................... Sale $U4

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.

i
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These Coo! Evenings Suggest the 
Fulie Enjoyment of “Home"

The cool invigorating evenings 
again remind us of the fact 
that home after all is the most 
enjoyable spot on earth.
We seek its shelter and its com
forts, and in the glow of the 
blazing hearth we dispel the 
seriousness of life in an interest
ing book or perhaps in the en
tertainment of our chosen 
friends.
What a pleasure, a pride there 
is in having a beautiful home.
For the physical comfort it pro
vides—yes—and also for the 
mental comfort it gives us. To 
live in attractive environment 
encourages contentment and 
actuates the higher love of 
home.
There are many things in this 
storehouse of things for the 

home that will appeal to those desirous of attaining the complete enjoyment of home.

j • j IISnjP^]l^?TT'Tyn?T^ happiness."

91 Charlotte Street -----. B
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Oyster Stew
xvltti the “Homey** Taste

Fresh, juicy oysters—tender and delicious; rich, creamy milk, choice 
dairy butter, and other ingredients of highest purity and excellence are 
skillfully combined in our Royal Oyster Stew which delights hundreds 
of regular patrons açd many others at the j

GARDEN CAFE, ■ ROYAL HOTEL
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1920 IPAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
PRINCE OF VALES’ CANADIAN RANCHLOCAL NEWSTRANSPORTATION TRIUMPHS!IHREE PLACES \ vuitJh some smart 

<îclLci'v utd'twi 
, Vlis hand *h> 

■freight cot*

ii'*%.. *<i

: ■7 QUALITY MILLINERY.
Enormous price reduction beginning to- 

See advertisement page 2.
bS(Si

v:imorrow. ? ■
‘*■5 ^

VOIE FOR “DRY” CHRISTMAS PHOTOS FOR 
: THE CHILDREN
I This is Children’? Week At The Reid 
I Studio, Have the children’»! pfatules 
taker, and receive a large $3.50 picture

1 '"MiUTTTi
ïâlSms
n i

:i:
dm iir The Moncton Situation—Re

turn of Rev|. W. D. Wilson- 
More Apply for Vendor- 
ships.

free.m . : »'uurteen Others Decide 
Against Change in Law 
Relative to Liquor.

m

' ^r>'

SHIP LINER’S LOCAL 1039 
Regular meeting tonight (Wednesday)

Nov. 3, 8 o’clock in their llul West 
Side. All members requested to be 

| present by order of president.

All the moxlern dances taugh: in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11 11-*

DUMBELLS AT DANCE

Drirnhells whiL m St. John is an imi- Living quarters on the ranch purchased by the Prince °ftJ^aljs 
tation to attend a lance to be given I y trip fa Western Canada. It is typical of the west. It .s situated about twenty 
the Y. W. p. A. and G. W. V. A. in m;ies outside of Calgary, Alta, 
the G. W. V. rooms' Wellington row,
Thursday evening. Ticac’s for U is 
dance may be onrehased at J. M. It ou vile 
and Co. 15 King St. and E. G. Nelson’s 
or from members of the as il - ’.util'll.

mm

i

London, Nov. 8, (Canadian Associated ! 
ress)—Up to midnight three places in i 
lotland in which voting took place yes- 
;rday on local option had polled dry— j 
amelv, Sanquhar, a rural constituency, 
nd Kirkintilloch and Kilsyth, mining 
entres.

Fourteen other sections voted for no 
hange. They included Grangemouth, 
Bridge of Allan, Dunoon, Lanark, Hel
ensburgh, Barr Head, Bonny Brigg, j 
Loanhead and Stirling.

(Spécial to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 3—Rev. V • 

D. Wilson chief inspector for New 
Brunswick has resumed his duties at 
his office here after an absence of some 
days which he spent in Cape Breton 
speaking on campaign against importa
tion.

He has received returns from police 
Magistrate John B. Michaud of Edmun- 
ston An -twenty three convictions of 
violation of the prohibition act in Mada- 
waska County. These cases were the 
result of the operations of special oper
atives or detectives sent into that sec
tion by the chief inspector’s department. 
Fines varying from 50, to 200 dollars 
were imposed.

While in Moncton yesterday the chief 
inspector conferred with Chief of Police 

y . , . , ,, T Hutchinson and Sub-Inspector Belleveau
Spntenre Tmnosed in Police Figures of Miners Vote in- and untm a further arrangement is

f tt— made that subinspector will be on duty
Court for Theft From complete and Cuessing un- there Early next week Mr. Wilson

C-TII r, THEY COME . „ , , *• „ will eo to Moncton and expects to clare
Additionai suo* riptions hav: been re- Transportation Warehouses Wise. ify the situation there. Ex phief Rid-

ceived for the Navy League Fund as ------------ eont lias not resigned as sub inspector.
follows. , ------------ „ . With regard to the case against the
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E....... $50.00 Harry A Dryden, charged with steal- London, Nov- 3—(By Canadian As- Enterprise Bottling Company in this

Action in -Case of Man Who Capt. T. E. Powers Signalling «**£**.<* gg SIX?rfcfgf. a'& S
Shot Another in Mistake Officer for This District. a M ............... WSMSfSÿa, S

fOT D-__ . n i

scrags:V-ï a-jsss ®2sr&Ntr£»v,xjrsn.a«,s u— BBIGRADBig-a*s-jrszrjstssOisw-rsfat,™ui.si.yjssttssuta

^Ærsïl^s ss.swsss -sss tss stf^stssi SS&æsï ■‘Kir-av's- »• ■— -
,CO 8 him" with T> ^ w™/eport [n “ ”” ; wquestti t„r,p.,rt at the Armouries, GOOD THINGS COMING sn™e tel’ ‘jii'ia For Ll«us«s.ssfssustzw£52£re 'TOOF ~sstsin mistake for a bear at Kentville Set- overseas, where he was promoted from ] **• Intending P P S STi JOHN thought voting was superfluous. Definite been made by Hubert Arseneau, Trac-

tlement on Thanksgiving Day. .. . ,. reived the rank , nr,1.nnrrn rln-i Cnt-ir^Y figures wUl probably be available to- adie, ‘Gloucester county; Bernard Dou-“We cannot allow human life to be ‘‘f ^utenant colonel He was in the e “musfe 1L6 , ,rl,PT| iTTftTnnrilO mght' - cet, Richibucto; William A Flowers,
sacrificed by the carelessness of hun- . . _ jn France and on his return U t 1Tr -------- \/L MLTI AM PA DDL M\ ----- . Shediac; George A. Cameron, St. John;
ters,” said Dr. T. C. Allen, K.C., deputy tQ Ca.nada was made a member of the q-pp A ROI IT THIS VI lei I IAN M A M ! Il ilu FIRE IN HISTORIC William C. Wilson, West St. John; Bev-
attOwensgCwas ’ remanded until next ^"ïnd"^?/bhcvetfieutenMt°colonel FOR TOMORROW r-WTIilf-n# BUILDING IN THE "Another large shipment of seized^ x:win FO M fFjn am mcytWFFK prqvincecapitalm3be learned with much favor, by many Turning over a large quamty of Fall; 1 M III 111 |lLA I IlLLIl Fredericton, Nov. 8—A frame building contains between one hundred and one 

M- M.ieolm Me D Somerville nee friends in the city and throughout the merchandise at a minimum of profit ; street which was first used by hundred and fifty cases.
“JE.M„ Æ “hornedTer friends province. The $20,000 “November Dnve” brings The exact date of the Venetian1 ^ of assembly of New Bqins-

N""-b" - - rev. h. a. goodwin «ss wrara
„gF;:sto frederictonsts,mi.*S;.s»;s.“"««sÆS1? .“MS - 2Sha- WH*. * gfft»,. Har- ” *" *“ “ ^

^vsursstts su «rufsys suae °° yoür ggs»FBEL”SÆ,rîSit^ * - » <—• süJTsarjïitftrs a— kt

,th pneumonia. The httle^ne was tw plea3ing announcement of the wedding M young, who has had a most success- that seemed as if it did not belong to HttPfolkin both class and private les-

s,*t,sb,umr\^r .a u-aîv.vïcuvi r* M bm— stirx» srîss:.»” ,rb“ *vb ,b“
•ightened____________________ N. Y., the wedding to take place in, Rev Mr. Goodwin Is in Toronto on tight under the arms—too short or too war ' _________

the near future Church business. |long in the sleeves or legs—in short, ..nirMHET IN” CURTAIN 8.15 SHARP
Mrs. G. W. Campbell of St John, is ------------- ’ ----------- generally objectionable ? TONIGHT. I

visiting in Amherst, the guest of Mrs. BRITISH INDUSTRIES ___I The remedy for this brand of dissatis-
H. N. Stevens. ; AND TORONTO EXHIBITION faction is to buy clothes where the var-

Miss Lucy Logan, sister of H. J. Lo- \ London, Nov. 3-—(Canadian Ass’d. 0f models and yzes is so compre- 
gan has returned to Amherst after a preçs)—a question was yesterday ask- hensive that your individual require- 
trip to the Pacific coast. Miss Logan e(j jn house of commons concerning ments can be satisfactorily met. 
went away on April 11, and has since ^ a]iegçd inadequate representation of, Qur complete and varied assortments 
been visiting friends in British Colum- British industries at the last Toronto encompass the need of every man. 
bia and California. She spent some exhibition. Suits $80 to $80 Overcoats $25 to
time in California with her nephew, Qn behalf Df the overseas trade de- $75. Gilmours, 68 King St j 
Wallace Logan. 1 partment of the government it was ex-

Miss Margaret Brody of Woburn, _jained that adequate representation 
’ ------ *■“ certainly desirable In future and

v r;-

ELVE HEARS BRITISH COAL 
FOR H. A. DRYDEN STRIKE SIT1IAT10N

-*3<

,-.—v
POLICEMEN IN

WEST END ARE
ATTACKED

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID-
Executive meeting Thurida/ at » 

o’clock, board of tiade
.•••

RUMMAGE SALE 
Duke of RouiJoav Chapter -, •> 'J L- 

sale in Mission
It is learned that Sergeant O Neill 

xnd Policeman Gibbs while doing daty 
West St. John on Monday were at- 

d and beaten by two men. They 
and before they.

ly-rr
•—Thomas in Detroit ews.

will hold a rummage 
church Sunday school on Saturday IU
a. m.e taken unawares 

,uld defend themselves the offenders 
but it is said, IS ARRESTED>unced upon them, 

dtlier was seriously hurt as the st
ickers were dispensed with but made 
îeir get-a-way.

IN IRELAND
tges,
as

1.
SLUMP IN SHIPBUILDING.

New York, Nov. 3—(By Canadian 
ress)—Ship steel shipments from New 
ork to England have almost ceased, 
aptains of ships returning from, Glas- 
1W report that Tyne yards are no long- 
r laying new keels in the ways as soon 
s S ship has been launched. This is 
a#y due to labor conditions anp dif- 
ictQty in getting materials, and large 

because of the great number of can- 
mtion of orders that British ship- 

4ds have received during recent weeks, 
t ds understood that, owing to their 
otter labor costs, continental yards are 
quoting lower on ship-repair contracts 
han British yards.

»

PERSONALS
a

MONCTON BOY 
IS ELECTROCUTED— 

FATHEER HERE

£

Moncton, Nov. 8—Harry Ball, aged 
about five years, son of Clarence Ball, 

electrocuted this morning, haying 
j come in contact with a

THE SALMON OF
THE MIRAMICHI was

live wire which 
had been blown down during the gale 
here. The child’s father is at present 

irf ex- in St. John.
Ottawa, Nov. 8, (Canadian Press)—

That the salmon fisheries of the Mira- 
michi River, New Brunswick, are : ~~
cellent condition is a statement ma e YOKOHAMA WAREHOUSES“ flWSt VOKOHAmWAREHOUSES^

ing the current season an excellent catch Yokohama, Sept. 17, (A. P. Correspon- 
. . has been made there in nets operated for dence)—Congestion of goods at the ware-

The Dumbell Concert Party arrives at purposes. From Sept. 13 to houses has increased so much that it has
today and the curtain will go up jnciusiVe> or during a period of seventeen become a sçrious problem, 

on their jolly opening chorus at 8.15 ^ 4,447 parent salmon, and a large «'j'he goods imported and bonded in
(sharp). The programme will be over nu^er of gr;ise were taken in ten nets. the Yokohama customs aggregate some- 
In plenty of time for ferry and Lan- These parent salmon are for the Mira- thing like 800,000 tons,” said President 
caster cars also Halifax train. Patrons michi restraining' pond which supplies xishiynnta of the Yokohama customs 
are urgently requested to be in their the bulk of the salmon eggs that are ftol]Sei .<and this means an increase of 
seats on time and to remain for the incubated in the hatcheries of the man- ; some j00,000,000 yen in value compared 
National Anthem. In case of rain plenty üme provinces. I with the figures recorded for the core
of checking facilities in front lobby wait- .________ , ... -------------- | responding period of the proceeding year.
ing rooms for coats, umbrellas, etc. Slttrar Hci*C ChcdpCf 1 (The nominal value of the yen is 50

Central Bliséville, Oct. 27—The body Special attendants. Pavement patrol for ougai , r . cents.) Owing to the unfavorable *on-
of Mrs. B. S. Bailey, who died in New- cars. Granulated sugar dropped .s,evenb>'T= dition in economic circles, there is no
castle, was brought here on Tuesday -----—— cents a hundred weight in the ci y - know;ng when these goods will be taken

FOOD CONTROLLER ON evening, Oct. 19th, accompanied by L. Rex Beach S Silver day. Yesterday is was ten* sola oy oul af the warehouses. To make the sit-
OUR CANNED SALMON j. Wathen, Mrs. J. F. R. McMichael and . — wholesalers for $16.60, and this mom , uation still worse about 50,000 tons of

London, Nov. 8—(Canadian Associât-, q. a. Bailey, and was met at the station HOraC at the -Star ing the quotation was »lo.85. j goods from abroad are now daily unload
ed Press)—Food Controller McCurdy by a large number of friends and taken. Tt.oehe’s best sellers. - .'ünmwTMBVT led”

L h” hsHute». ïq Er™i,ws.|5
.and and one son Chance Harnor ix ^ ^ g . schr * ed that canned salmon was placed her husband, the late Benjamin S. Bailey m ^he barrel of miscellan- the 8th Princess Louise New Brunswick ket, ______ _________

DAvLs--At%orchcster, ^ass-.^on j Flora, ^ G1«W. ^ An- disadvantaBB t0 CanDed ^ tlne^aTnding^^neral wereM?. and eo^s'Teels also. _ _________ commanded. C°l0ne mV‘ ' “HANK” CALLAHAN WEDS.
nt^’Mdrew Davis of Min- | ^0Us, N. S. ^ g ^ -^any ^at^ofC^- Mrs^He^ertJaiiey^nd M,s McAdam VERDÏCT FOR DEFENDANT DEAD AT I«T"

CS?-r/vriT P At her parents’ residence,* Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Me- taken for the protection of the consum- of Fredericton. The pall-bearers were In the case of McDonald vs. Fleming Frederictonj N. B., Nov. 3—Joseph known as “Hank” Callahan, second base- 
° lOÛLE—At P Fran- x-hLnn for Westport, N. S.; sloop Clare- er »’ said Mr. McCurdy. Charles Byres, Sterling Alexander, Aus- ln the circuit court yesterday afternoon 0ui,ette died a few days ago in Pokiok, man of the Fredericton team of the New

88 Sydney street, on the 8 „’ M Thompson, for Chance Hare --------------- -- -------------- (tin Dewitt and Meritt Glaspie. Mrs. the jury found a verdict for the defend- C(R|nt aged 10g years. He was a Brunswick and Maine Basehal League
f ’ 2°fyear's andM 8 hî?r V‘B -’ schr Régine C., 86, German, BURIED TODAY Bailey was in her eighty-fifth year. She ant on both counts. The jury was out *atj‘e of ^estigouche county and was in pre-war days, joined the ranks of the
“• P- O Toole, g y bor, ", V ^ g.. stmr Bear River, The funeral of Mrs. James Gillen was leaves to mourn their loss three sons, L. a little more than an hour. It is under ^ Acadian He was a trapper and benedicts this morning in Dorchester,
nontlls’ . J .. _1 O on „ m x, " h- . N. S. bpiH this morning from her late resi- O. Bailey of Winnipeg, Bliss B. Bailey st00d that the plaintiff will appeal. hunter until "old age came. 1 Mass., when he was married to Miss

Funeral Thursday at 280 p. m. 70, V _________ 1T- I ----------- 5'*“ ,0 Kitchener street to Holy Trkre of British Columbia and Otty A. Bailey ------------- ——------ ------- , nunIer ---- -------- ---------------------- Maud Gilbert of North Devon, a gradu-
BLEWEI T—In e T q —rR, . , ; tjy church where requiem high mass of Sunny Brae, also one daughter, Mrs. L. POWER FOR MONCTON BANNS PUBLISHED- ate nurse of the Rluxle Island Hospital.

P°SjTn ’ aTed sîxty-tixyeafs, leaving b ' CHARLEROI FIELDS was celebrated by Rt. Rev^J. J. Walsh, ;J. Wathen of Harcourt as well as a large Addressing the Moncton Rotary Club Fredericton Mail: The banns of „ * Mr F TODAY
*} and two sons ^ Brussels, Nov. 8—The threatened v. G. D. P. Interment was in the new number of grand-children. nn Monday ,g Hon. C. W. Robinson, dl- mfrriaRe 0f James Edward McCluskey exchange
'Funeral from his late residency, 10 strike of miners in the Charleroi coal Catholic Cemetery..Relatives werepal - * hydro-electric development said of Barker’s Point and Miss Mina Good- demand'3 i*V4 ^cables^3.45. Ca^

aSsftStsaJïïWi’a sa tesæscks—ar.jïsz1 7; * Women at Work an js^ssssssssrm,t
•Ssr MJTS ____ 1
60Funenrda,°wasdSteat Retira, Blinville.---------------------------------------------------------C(>ndUCted ^ ^ ^ cÆ-in^i, Sftton Fartories! Chemical LSTrf’two cents a

A&| of Mrs. Jane Robinson Works, Metal Works, Street Railways, be had^ the^smallest ^^ojent^a 
was held this afternoon from the resi- and as Ambulance Drivers, Barbers and kilowat, 3,000 to
Trace of her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Leo- Elevator Girls. Undoubtedly thousands they would take atleasr n ^ 
nard, 256 Germain street to Femhill. of others have longed to serve in this 4,000 kilowats. g power at the
st ~ br *"•s-s |Sib:Æ^'.svrs

The funeral of Mrs. F. B. D. Hopkins not able to do so. .^^E'^inkl auJs thT^an ''dld^noT at' present seem feas- 
was held this afternoon from her late dition should give Lydia E Pinkham s this plan ^ gigantic, and he fel
residence, 15 Coburg street, to Femhill. Vegetable Compound a trial ,md find lble as,ltST, sible n-nv in which this 

- by Rev. F. S. health and strength, as thousands of the only P”SS. ’ dpve "Ld would be by
?h0eWdom^nb;ovdemS

7
That

MARRIAGES
KEIN-PURCHASE—In this city, on 
ct. 80, 1920, by Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
orothy A. Purchase to John P. Kein,. 
>th of this city-
BARNHILL-CRIPPS—In the Fair- 
lie Baptist parsonage, on Wednesday 
oming, November 8, 1920, at half past 
x o’clock, by Rev. A. S. Bishop, Hazel 
ripps of Randolph and W. Parley Barn- 
ill of Fairville.
HACHEY-THOMAS—In this city, en 

■et. 29, 1920, by Rev. H. L. Eisenor, 
ohn V. Hachey to Gladys I. Thomas, 
ipth of this city.

noon

THE LATE MRS. B. S. BAILEY.
Mass., and Miss Mildred Stone and Miss wa$ cerlalnly ucsl„„lc -------  ----
Virginia Sharp of Abington, Conn., who gjeps were being taken toward this
have been in the city during the sum- end

to return to their homes on ---------- i ---------- —mer, are 
(his evening’s train.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. there isDEATHS

-

feasible and if 
such could

Sour Stomach 
Made SweetIN MEMORIAM

j

talion, who died of wounds in France 
on Nov. 8, 1918, aged nineteen years. | 
Far in a distant land he lies, ;
His noble life he gave that we might 

peace attain.
God grant that we 
Tn that land where there is no pain.1 FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHER.

““.aa.’ft"'
Quickest by Dr. Ham

ilton’s Pills Service was conducted J Dowling, assisted by Rev. S. Howard.

Better patch up the weak spots.
Give to the stomach the assistance it 

requires—or in other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which cure more weak 
stomachs than any other medicine.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put the kind of 
weak stomach that enables it 
and assimilate all kinds of |

athletic field wanted

Hall on November 5, to be presided 
bv His Worship the mayor The object 
of this meeting is to give the ratepayers 

I an opportunity to express an opln on and 
discuss the project of an athletic field 

and, to suggest ways and 
and, if deem-

led advisable to recommend that the 
town council call for a legal vo e t» - 
Ciire legislation to borrow on the credit 

| of the town a sum of money to be used 
I to purchase lands and equip the same to 

athletic field.

shall meet again

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Funeral Notice____ tJ'dîgert
' BLEWETT FUNERAL. f°^Vs the people who feel half-sick— |

Members of Alexander Temple of of tired and depressed—for those
Honour and Temperance No 6, are re- | whQ have any ailment of the stomach, 
quested to meet at their hall, Mam or liver, that Dr Hamiltons
street, Thursday afternoon, Nov 4, JtO, ^ ^ ^ beneflt at once. Try
to attend tlie funeral of our late brother, ^ box at all dealers, and n-*r. T. G. Blewett, P. 0. T. By order of I having only Dr. Hamilton’s Püls. 1
C’ T" G. H. WHIPPLE, Recorder. 1° yellow boxes only.

m. on 
Advertise- for Amherst, 

means of securing same,

be used as an

i
\

Ten. Days Tell
If you feel off color and 
suspect tea or coffee is the 
cause, a change to

Instant
POSTUM

will prove things out 
HEALTH IS WORTH THE EFFORT

There 's a Reason

/
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some of the leaders speak in public.
In the last four years in Cape Bre

ton It has been a continual demand for 
more money, more money, but no sug
gestion of co-operation to obtain better 
*ving conditions, or increased earning 

| capacity by greater *p reduction. I
have yet to hear of a leader of the Un- 

! ited Mine Workers in this County tak
ing his men into his confidence, calmly 
and firmly directing them to consider 
the whole problem from a broad na
tional viewpoint. I have yet to hear of 
one who has explained to the men that 
this constant demand for increase of 
pay without proportionate increase in 
production will have to stop or there 
will be no market for the coal, then 
even the local market in Nova Scotia 
may be invaded by the American pro
duct. After exhausting every source

favor-

“We Promise You” FOR THE MOTHER
OF N. S. MAY OF A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an 

infusion—Won’t You Try It ?
The best food to keep a mother in physical 
condition to properly nurse her baby, is

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats
—the reliable milk producing food.
A mother should also drink barley water 
made from ,

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
which acts on the kidneys and regulates the 
system, promoting health and vitality.
These foods have been in use for over a 
hundred years, and have always given perfect 
satisfaction.

SuLADA"

Is the on* Tea that never disappoints 
the most çritical of tastes 
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only.

(I I
\ %

Ii lcv <31 t(Staff Correspondence Morning 
Chronicle.)

Sydney, October 27—If the unrest 
which has manifested itself for some 
time in the coal fields of Nova Scotia, 
centered at Cape Breton, continues, if 
the miners insist upon their demands for 
increased wages without increasing pro
duction, and if the cost of production 
continues to increase in the next twelve 
months at the same rate as it has in
creased In the past three years, the entire 
coal industry of this country will be 
seriously menaced. There is not a very 
wide margin today between the cost of 
production here and the price at which 
the American operator will be able to 
sell his coal in our local market, despite 
the tariff. These are the conclusions I 

compelled to reach from the observa
tions I have made, much of which I have 
presented in previous articles. *

The greatest amount of unrest is cen
tered around Glace Bay and New Wat
erford, where living conditions are the 
worst and where the leadership of the 

is less moderate and most spectacu-

l
5111i;

Ü <i 5

mafrom which to obtain the most 
able impression I cannot ‘ help being 
convinced that a very grave responsi
bility rests upon the miners and their 
leaders for the present unfavorable liv- 

llon and a quarter tons. The total pro- j.ng conditions in the goal fields of this 
duction of the Dominion Coal Company Province, 
since the first of the year has been only | 
equal to what their f mile#- sales were 
to the St. Lawrence river markets. The 
cost of production >n Nova Scotia mines 
now so much exceeds that of the Am
erican, that, not Including the present 
demand of thè miners, the recapture of 
the St. Lawrence mai ket is going to be 
a very .critical difficulty.

5f a
Write for MY BOOK which 
giver rpecial adotcc to Mothere•

# ' MAGOR, SON & CO, LIMITED
Canadian Agents Montreal Torontoreport said “that the output per man per 

day in the United States is greatly in ex- 
of that produced in Nova Scotia 

coal fields, and the cost of production 
per ton is much less in the United States 
than in Nova Scotia. Under these cir
cumstances the American coal operators 
have the advantage over Nova Scotia in 
a competitive market.” The Royal Com
mission futher suggested that the miners 
of Nova Scotia make every effort to re
medy these .conditions as a matter of self- 
preservation, and to assure to the indus
try a permanency which is so essential 
to the industrial welfare of the country 
and uninterrupted work for the miners.»

S3V

Vcess COMPLIMENTS
' FOR CANADA

THE MARTELLO FAIR.(Associated Press Desuatch)
London, Nov. 2-^Much that was com

plimentary of Canada’s hospitality was a good „ . , . , , „
said at the luncheon today by the Em- ’Prentice Boys’ fair last evening in Car
pi re Press Union to Lord Burnham, presi- leton. The various prizes for the games 
dent of the Imperial Press Conference, were won as follows: Bagatelle, pipe 
which toured Canada recently. rack, Mrs. S. McAllister; air gun, or-

Lord Burnham also said that Canada namcntal lamp, W. Gray ; flood gates, 
wanted British news in Canadian papers serving tray, S. McAfee; devil among 
from the British viewpoint and that the the tailors, set of silver spoons, T. Mc- 
British wanted almost as much Canadian Cauley ; ten pins, smokers outfit, I. 
news in the British press from the Ca- McAfee; bean bags, - cruet stand,, Fred 
nadian viewpoint - Wilson; excelsior, first, fancy candy dish,

H. Pitt; second, smokers’ tray, It. 
Sealey; ring toss, silver butter dish and 
knife, J. Maxwell; door prize, solid 
,leather bag, E. R. Ingalls._______

The Young People’s Association ofsC Mrs. LeBaron Bull of Fredericton has 
David’s church had a most auspicious announced the engagement of her youn- 
opening for its season of fortnightly gcr sister, Miss Eleanor Rainsford, 
meetings when it held a congregational daughter of the late H. B. Rainsford, to 
social last night in the brightly deco-1 Alfred Wight, of West Minot, Me. The 
rated school room. Some 300 and more ! marriage is to take place about Christ- 
young people gathered for the occasion1 mas time, 
and spent a very happy time enjoying I 
an excellent musical programme, play
ing many entertaining games and doing 
justice to the refreshments provided by 
an efficient committee. The social was 
presided over by

with the conditions existing in the Am- j wflD js the president of the association, 
erican coal fields to show where the and who gave the opening address of 
Nova Scotia miner will eventually find welcome and outlined the very interest- 
himself. The average earning of con- ing programme of the meetings for the 
tract miners of the Dominion Coal Com- season. The programme for the eveft- 
phny every six days of the week, at an ing was arranged by Miss Nellie Mc- 
average of $6.50 n $2.034. The aver- Intyre. The numbers given included a 
age in the Amènem fields in 1919 was j piano duet by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
$1,719, or a difference of $315.00 in fa- | Miss Phyllis McGowah, and vocal solos 
vor of the Nova Scotia miner. The ma- \ by Miss Erminie Clino and Clarence 
jor features of the American mines are \ Girvan. Each was heartily applauded, 
in their favor when ,:t comes To pro- Mrs. D. C. Malcolm was the convener 
duction.. They do not go under the sea | of the refreshment committee.
as is the case with the Nova Scotian -------------  1 “*
mines and, therefore, do not have to BREAK UP SECRET 
contend with the difficulties which that KOREAN ORGANIZATION
feature introduces into the local fields. fle<ral| Korea, Sept 27, (A. P. Corres- 
They are able to load wi'h murli great- pondence)—A secret fraternity compos
er facility, and instead of hoisilng, are ed exclusively of Korean Christians has 
able by nature of the mine to carry their been disbanded and the majority of its 
coal to the surface by means of -light members have been arrested, according 
railways, with practically only c ne to nn o(Bc!al poiice statement, 
change to the railway cars which -’Is- j Bearing the name “The Great Korea 
tributes the coal to any part of the con- I National Association, the organization is 
tinent. * , described as having been formed to aid

In view of the whole situation as I tjle Korean provisional government at 
see it in Cape Breton, I cannot emplias- Shanghai. The police charge that, tak- 
ize too strongly the need at this time ;ng Avantage of a general Presbyterian 
of wise, moderate, fair nml far-sighted conference at a mission school, officers 
leadership among the men. That they were elected and that some 800 copies 
lack that leadership at this time is tw.de „f a manifesto were printed on a raimeo- 
manifest on almost every occasion that graph belonging to the Pyongyang high-

er common school of another American 
— . - ' church and were mailed to leading

churches in South Pyongyang province 
through which they were disseminated 
among the people. It was arranged, the 
police allege, to hold a demonstration “to 
give solace to agitators in custody and to 
incite the people.”

One of the ninety or more officers and 
members of the society arrested was Pak 
Seungmyong, to whom, the police say, 
the society owfed its origin.

Good music by the Martello Band and 
crowd in evidence marked themil

Where The Coal Goes. lia;The distribution of the production of 
coal from the mines of the Dominion 
Coal Company since January 1st to 
September 80th, is as fallows r 

The Dominion Iran anil Steel Co. 
685,000 tons.

Halifax and St. John, X. B., 415,000 
tofls. i

Montreal and Quebec, 17,000 tons 
Export to Europe and tlic United 

States, 391,000 tons.
New foundiand and other domestic 

markets, 782,000 tons.
Grand total of, 2.290,000 tons.
These figures do not include 205,000 

tons consumed by ihe Coal Company 
in its own industry. Compared with 
1918 production it will lie easily seen 
that the conditions are radically Wrong. 
In that year the output'if ’lie coal mines 
of Nova Scotia was 7,300000 tons.
How Conditions Differ.

AA

Âmen
lar. At Sydney Mines a far more stable 

Although the men
Lack of Interest.

condition exists, 
there as members of the U. M. W. voted 
for the strike, it has the appearance of 
a sympathetic votp rather than any 
strong desire for an upheaval.

I regret to say that I have found a 
serious lack of interest on the part

J:
/‘The'Big'Vatoe

S/aFLOUR^
forBread, Cakes- &Pasiry

5 ll‘lvery
of the miners of this country in the ques
tion of production. I do. not blame this 
so much upon the individual miner as I 
do upon the leaders. There is far too 
mucli emphasis given by them to the 
question of increased wage rather than 
to the improvement of those conditions 
which will assist In production, and 
thereby increase the earning power of 
the men on the basis of production.

Some indication of the already pend
ing loss of our Canadian markets may 
be gathered from the following figures:

Only 17,000 tons of coal have been 
sent to the St. Lawrence markets (Que
bec and Montreal) since the first of 
January this year to September 80th by 
the Dominion Coal Company. In 1914 
the sale to that market was 2,314,000, nr 
a loss of sales this year over two mil-

OPENING SOCIAL OF 
ST. DAVID'S Y. P. A.Inverness Conditions Good.

In Inverness the best conditions pre
vail that I have found anywhere. There 
the men did not take even the vote for or 
against a strike. I think living condi
tions are considerably better, and there 
is certainly a very fine co-operation be
tween citizens and all factors which go 
toward making the town. The attitude 
of the men was fairer and more gener
ous than I found elsewhere, for they said, 
"We are willing to give the new manage
ment a chance to make good,” an atti
tude which I cannot help but submit for 
emulation by their brother workers in 

- the-othcr Nova Scotian fields.
The Royal Commission in their recent

The StLmWrence Flour 74111* Co
Halifax.S*'Mantrmi.'HQ.

It only requires a brief comparison L. T. Allen,

Dominion Raynsters
, All-Purpose Weather Coats for 

Men, Women, Boys and Girls
«A%

» 'es
v

Completely Satisfactoryfi j m
of Character 
and Distinction. “DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are eminently satisfactory for fall wear because 

they suit every* change in weather, from bright sunshine to an all-day downpour 
of rain.

w

3. X Ask your favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

They are absolutely 
waterproof even to the 
seams. The inner 
lining of light, flexible 
rubber is pressed right 
into thé" texture of the 
doth.

-DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are Dominion "Rubber 
System Products.
Every detail of their 
making, from creating 
the styles to inspecting 
thecompleted garments, 
is watched over by 
experts.

Coats that bear the 
DOMINION RAYNSTER - 
LABEL prove completely j 
satisfactory because of J 
the infinite care exer- I 
cispd in selecting mater- I 
ials and in making them, v

' There are “DOMINION- 1 

RAYNSTERS” for men, ^ 
women, boys and girls, ' 
in styles and patterns M 
to please every taste, H 
and at popular prices.

Ask your dealer to show you the new styles and the 
DOMINION RAYNSTER LABEL in each garment

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearing apparel «

/
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. MONCTON, N. B. §MARITIME CAP LIMITED,

Infants-Delight.
IT’S WKHfiT®

% m 1
W

Toilet Soap A THOUSAND PEOPLE» WITNESSED BAPTISM 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

More than 1,000 people witnessed with 
interest the baptismal ceremony at Kes
wick Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock when 
five women and one man were baptized 
by R)ev. William «Williams of the Kes
wick circuit, assisted by Rev. Mr. Jones 
of Macnaquac. The immersion took 
place following a service on the beach 
at Rockland Siding and people gathered 
from far and near to witness it.

At Douglas last night the right hand 
of fellowship was given to nine candi
dates, who were baptized in the St. John 
river on Sunday last. The church was 
packed to overflowing.

As a result of the great work which 
the Kenyon evangelistic party have ac
complished during their three weeks’ stay 
in Marysville, twenty-five candidates 

baptized in the river, near the 
highway bridge, Saturday afternoon, by 
Rev. J. B. Daggett, assisted by Rev. it.

Thirteen candi-

»w
A1/

»m COR thfe bath or sham- 
* poo, Infants-Delight 

luxurious treat. It

x\RSl
» /s"tftK

ia a /ÀAv
to a
clfeanses thfe scalp and 
renders the tresses ex
quisitely soft and fluffy. 
Borated to penetrate and 

delicate pores

A« X<v m 1
i3purify the 

of the skin.
.-il i r

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
Toronto, Qit

l
rtfsâ were

vY - /

H. Ferguson of Devon, 
dates also were baptized at ^ the conclu
sion of the morning service in the Main 
street Baptist church by the pastor. At 
the evening service of the Olivette Bap
tist church, Rev. E. J. Barass baptized 
twelve candidates.

r
Infants-Deught

Toilet^iSoWTO OAP

■4
Thirty-two silver foxes sfcipped by 

W. K. Rogers, of Charlottetown, passed 
through the city yesterday afternoon en 
route to Hogei’s silver fox farm at Ma- 
lone (N.Y.) Thirty more are to be 
shipped by Mr. Rogers this week. The 

| latter shipment is to go to the Ontario 
itock farms of Watertown (N.Y.)

!and send it 
• to us for a 

FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
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Times and Star Classified Pages -memS
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

* One O—* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

n
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. Charge, 28 Cento >

H

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
T

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP
““BRICKLAYERS- 

, WANTED 
Rate—^l.15 per hour 

- Apply
Foundation Co., Limited
Foot of Clarence Street 

St. John, N. B.

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID. SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMouls 

street, West End. Phone West 538,
14546—11—17

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street.TO LET—FURNISHED PARLOR, 2 

unfurnished rooms, connected, 631 
14637—11—7

FOR SALE — CHEVEROI.ET FIVE 
Passenger, in good condition. Phone 

Main 2693-41. 14672—11—6

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, CHEAP, 154 
Broad street.

A
14691—11—6 14662—11—7Main street.FOR SALE

At East St. John
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

used one month, 101 Queen.
WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 134 

Carmarthen. Phone 3469-22.FOR SALE—FORD TOUR NIG CAR, 
Shock Absorbers, just overhauled, in

Phone

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, Most central. Main 

14689—11—5

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY JJRS. 
D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright street.

14701—11—'Q
14661—11—6 14675—11—10

1103-81.good shape, first $295 takes it.
M. 1338 or 196-11 .after 5 p. m., 257 
City Road. Ï4644r-ll—6

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
Lined Coat, Main 2268. Best of cen- 

11690—11—10
This district is making great 

strides in population and build
ing, over fifty houses going up 
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 
meAts. Immediate possession 

of one flat.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Clerk for general dry goods. No 

minors need apply. Must live in city. 
References required. Apply D. Bas sen, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. 14566—11—9

EXPERIENCED
for soda fountain; also I girls for ice 

cream parlor. Bond’s. 14560—11—5

TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 
„ ing rooms, also rooms for light house-

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLlN BUICK+keeplng, with stoves. M. 1303-21.
Five Passenger, recently overhauled, x 14688—11—10

also Truck Body for same. Phone Main 
2571. 14669—11—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID- RE- 
ferenees required. Apply evenings 

14729—11—1C
dition.

|FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH. 
; Cows, high grade Holstein. Apply to 
'John Raymond.

i FOR SALE-BLACK MILITARY 
J Great Coats- Apply I. Goldberg & 
’Co., 320 Prince Wm. street. Tel Main 
2572. 14656-1^-11—10

Miss Addy, 95 Union.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Apply 

bv letter, Mrs. John Davidson, Rothe
say. 14725 11 -1C

GIRLWANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 228 Prince Wm. 

street.FOR SALE—A FAMILY MOVING 
to Toronto are fhicrificing their small 

four cylinder McLaughlin Touring Car. 
This car is a late one and fitted with 
self-starter and other equipment. All 
new tires and in perfect condition. First 
$350 takes it. Inquire Gordon Rae, 
Rae’s Garage, Canon street, Phone 4075.

14568—11—5
-........... — ■ ----------------- V —
FOR SALE—1920 OLDSMOBILE, 8 

Cylinder, 7 passenger Touring Car,

147014—11—8 14552—11—5
WANTED — GIRLS TO SHELL______________________

clams. Good wages. Room rent free. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Phone or write Brown Brothers’ Co., j house work. Apply Mrs. Stanley Jam- 
Ltd» Little Lepreau, N. B. Meson, Tel. Main 2359-21. 14583—11—5

14545—11—4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-leamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.____________ 11—6
GIRL-WANTED—COLORED GIRL 

preferred. Apply 47 Duke street.
14377—11—5

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
11663—11—10

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Room, Breakfast if desired. Phone 

1690-21.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. V1C- 
14780—11—6Room, 805 Union. tprÿ. Hotel.

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16 
years of age for work about ware

house. Apply King & McDonald, South 
Wharf. 146433—11—5

FOR SALE — LADY’S TAILOR 
made winter coat, Oak Heater, Eleb- 

tric Heater, Grill, 130 Broad. Phone 
Main 4284. . 14678—11—6

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. Bow

man, 186 King East____  14595—11—9

14671—11—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
one suite, also single room, 27 Coburg.

14674—11—U
FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.

P. Tyo Cycle J..S. Marine Gasoline 
Engine. This year’s new engines, com- practically new. Run about four months 
plete with gisoline tanks, psnpeller and , only. 5 Cord Tires, bumper, motometer, 
full boat equipments. Cheap for cash to I power tire pump, Gabriel snubbers, 
make room for next season’s models. ! clock, tonneau light trouble lamp. Splen- 

l Phone M 4338-21 14681—11—3 did buy at $2,300- The Victory Garage
!    -T--------------- ---------- & Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke street.
$90 WOLF FUR AND MUFF. GOOD Tel. Main 4,100. 14570—11—5

as new. $t0 cash. Apply Box X 46. ___
14592—11—3 FOR. SAW—CHEAP, 1920 FORD 

Touring, equipped with starter, shocks, 
speedometer, etc, No reasonable offer 
Refused for quick sale. Phone 3969.

14575—11—4

WANTED — MEN TO WORK IN 
lumber woods, good wages. Apply at 

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, Queenstown Wharf or Sidipg.
suitable for light housekeeping, lights 

and bath. Apply 118 Pitt, or phone 
2375-21. 14697—11—6

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. Ap
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street. References required.
East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd. 14703—11—10 14587—11—15
WANTE& WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 

for family of two. References re
quired. Tel. West 765. 14578-11-6
WANTEli—RELIABLE MAID FOR 

general house work, highest wages 
Apply 106 Leinster street, left 

14580-11- “

— MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er, experienced preferred. Apply in 

handwriting, P. O. Box 178, St.
14369—11—6

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248

11—2—t.f.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

steam heated, electrics, house-keeping 
privileges, 18 Horsfleld. 2960-11.

14589—11—5

own
John.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied* 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co» Tordhto. _____ ___

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co» Fairville. 10—27—T.f.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, steady 

work, good pay.
paid, 
hand bell.

FOR SALE—1ST MORTGAGE, $700,
Interest % TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 

rooms, 108 Orange street.
11—6FOR SALE

Three family house, Brindley street
_$500 cash, balance monthly pay-

Rents for $4405 per month.

on farm, sold for $1,500. 
per cent. Box X 44, Times. APPLYWANTED—QUALIFIED AND CAP- 

able electricians. Address, stating ex
perience and wages expected. Box X 45, 
this office. 14597—11—5

WANTED—A COOK.
letter or in the evening. Mrs. H. 

McKeown, 105 Mt Pleasant Avenue.
14573—11—1

14596—11—914600—11—5
AUTO FOR SALE — ONE FORD 

Touring Car, 1919 Model, in splendid 
condition. Owner must sell. Apply 233 
Douglas Ave. 14621—11—5

11—5TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M. 1466-11.

FOR SALE—TWO BICYCLES, $45, 
$18; Baby Carriage, Motor Boats. 

Phone West 609-11 after 3 o’clock.
14619—11—5

meats*
East St John Building Co., LtcL, 60 
Prince William St TeL M. 4248^

14598—11—9

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper or capable maid. Apply 244 

Charlotte street, Mrs. Ernest Fairweath- 
14608—11—9

house-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 89 
14609—11—9

TEAMSTER WANTED—83 MARSH 
14572—11—5Paradist Row. road. I_____________________________ —i----------FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING

FOR SALE — REVERSIBLE PULL- Car, 1918 Model. All good tires and 
Brown Baby Carriage, almost jn splendid running, order. Terms if de- 

Thone M. 3256-11. 14559—11—5t sired. A bargain if sold this week.
Phone 4409-11.

TO LET — LARtiE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

BOY WANTED — SILVER ROOM. 
Royal Hotel. er.11—4man 14667—U—6 WANTEDx FOR SALE 

Two family freehold on Erin street 
newly remodeled, at a bargain. East 
St John Building Co» Ltd» 60 Prince 
Wm. St. ’Phone M. 4248.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general house work, small family- Mrs 

F. C. Owens, -Phone West 718.
14617—11—f

new.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 .WANTED—SOME GOOD MEN FOR 

14621—11—8 ! woods work. Apply A. MacDonald,
TO LET-95 GERMAIN ST» ¥üï, I MjÇha^treetdty;_______14507-11-4

within easy distance of the Winter BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE
drug business. Good chance for right 

boy. Apply Box X 87, Times.
14421—11—6

14579—11—4
FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 

phone," 322 City Line, West. WANTED—BY* A SINGLE GENTLE- 
man, furnished* room in central part of 

city. Must be warm and comfortable. 
Address P. O! Box 692. 14679—11—4

Peters.
FOR SALE — ONE 1920 MODEL 

Cheverolet Sedan, slightly used, only 
two thousand miles. N. B. Used Car

14607—11—5
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work for family of three. Refer 
ences required. Mrs. Keith, 16 Paddoc’ 
street. 14509—11—

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK. ST» / 
girl for général house work. Appi ■ 

between 5 and 7.3(1, 14510— D 1

WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND.
14478—11-

run
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone,4078 port, furnished or unfurnished 

14511—Il:—1 housekeeping privileges,, modern. 
West 304-41.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A 
Mink Stole In good condition- Box X 

' 48, Times Office. 14584—11—5

FOR SALE—TOY FRENCH POODLE 
or will exchange for Newfoundland 

j Pup. C. A. Duffy, 23 Sewell street.
- 14614—11—4

rooms, 
Phone 

14580—11—8

11—5
WANTBD—SOMB ONE TO ADOPT 

a Baby Boy 6 months old. Box X 62, 
Times. 14686—11—6

FOR SALE—M 90, OVERLAND CAR.
No reasonable offer refused. Terms if 

necessary. Box X 83, Times.
14841—11—8

TO LET—ONE GOOD LARGE FUR- 
nished room, also one nice large fur

nished front room, both suitable for two, lotte street, 
with or without kitchen privileges. Bath, 
electricity, 92 Princess.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Consumers Coal Co., 331 Char- 

14282—11—4

FOR SALE
Two family freehold on St. James 

street. Six rooms each flfiat; bath, 
electrics. Easy 
Building Co., Lt 
•Phone M. 4248.

WANTED — AN UNFURNISHED 
Flat of 6 rooms, centrally located. 

Adults, Phone M 178-21.FOR SALE—WILLY’S BIG SIX CON- 
tinental Motor, all Cord tires. E. R. 

Robertson, Douglas Ave. 14321—11—4

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—5—T.f.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

FURNISHED-ROOMS, 75 PITT. j spare time writing show cards; no can- 
14492—11—6 vassing; we instruct you and supply you

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, *>
Paddock Street. 14427—11—6

terms. East St John 
d., 60 Prince Wm. St

14526—11—4FOR SALE — CANARIES. A FEW 
choice Yellow Singers fronl high grade 

H—5 , imported stock. 276 Main street. St.
John, N. B. \ 14518—11 8

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 j FOR^ SALE—LUMBER, CHEAP. AP- 
Dougias Ave. Magnificent view, strict- ; ply 92 Kennedy street. 14342—11—3

shrubbery^*' flowed es,^ ! FOR SAI.D-HEINTZmIn'JiANO,

240 x 46. Substantial revenue from j splendid condition. Box X 86, Times.
lower apartment, considerable more than |____ ___ ______ _____________14367 11 a
sufficient to pay heating, taxes, and ih-. SALE-VIM MORTALITY CER-
surance. Thorough repair. Apply <m i Yain-Swcdenborg’s great work on TO LET-TWO FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 
premises, 2-6 p. m. D. J?. 1'mgeon. 1 Heaven and Hell, and a real world be- suitable for Boarding House. Apply

I yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 120 Pond. Phone M 4446. 14670—11—6
......... " TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FLAT

with shop. Very centrally located for 
winty port restaurant or lunch counter. 
Box X 51, Times. •

14625—11—10

WANTED—ATTIC WITH A SKY- 
light preferred, suitable for Artist 

work. Phone M 3413-11.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO AS 
sist with house work, $.30 to 4. lie 

ferenees. Apply Mrs. D. MacKendrick 
41 Paddock street. 14482—11—

WANTED—GIRL FOR ÇENERAI 
house work. Good wages. Applj 

evenings-. Mrs. J. M. Johnston, 27 El
liott Row. 10—30— i

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FO.
general house work. No washing Oj 

ironing. Apply Mrs- H. G. Rogers, 4À 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

% 14093—11—6_______ College street, Toronto.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 7(T WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

Dorchester street. 14424—11—6 [ salesmen with new company, rare
opportunities, 65 Mill street.

WANTED — WAREHOUSE O R 
Store, about 1,500 square feet floor 

space, street level, vicinity Long Wharf. 
Apply Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Dearborn Building.

FLATS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. 13945—12—25

14481—11—6 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
j city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box XV 
157, Times. 13390—12—16

14637—11—6»
TO LET—GOMFORTABLE FURN- !

ished Rooms, electrics, bath 
phone. Good table board, reasonable 
prices, 84 Princess.

14561—11—9
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- j paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave» To- 

11 Hitphip street, urac- ion to. A 11

WANTED — APARTMENT, CON- 
sisting of large living room, 2 bed

rooms, kitchenette and bath. Must be 
heated, central and private entrance. 
Address Box X 64, Times.

14451—11—1$14443—11—4erty, situated 11 Ritchie street, prac- j ronto.
tically new, in best condition, 'lakes in ,_____
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. For j 
further particulars apply 74 Summer 

’ street 14351-11-6. |

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work, small family. Mrs. A. F
■____________ . Blake. 160 Mt Pleasant. Phone M
WANTED — AT WESTFIELD TO 1616-31. 14322-11—

rent or buy, House for the 
Address Box X 47.

FURNISHED ROOMS — ONE 
Double, one Single. Rent moderate. 

M. 1503-12, 181 King street east

12913—11—7 14677—11—714696—11—6
HORSES, ETC RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ^ ‘̂rnfhly

Peters-____________________14805-11-4 referenc’es and territory. Pioneer Hal
TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED Works 824 Lafayette St. New York. 

Room, 805 Union.

TO LET’-FLAT, MODERN, PART 
hardwood floor, $20 per month. Can 

buy new stoves connected with boiler 
and self-feeder. Chancel for newly mar
ried pair. Apply Box 34, West St. John. 
Occupancy about Nov. 10.

14384—11—5 summer.
14591—11—9HOME SEEKERÎTSEND FOR YIR F0U SALE—HORSE 14 CWT. AP- 

ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, pjy Victoria street.
13830—11—6 ! SITUATIONS WANTEI14695—11—10 GENTLEMENWANTED — TXVO 

for furnished bedroom, use of bath and 
electric light, also one room for light 
housekeeping, 17 Lumbard street,

Va.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- F0R SALE—BAY (PACING) STAL- 

der ! Come and see delightful home j ^on prjnc6 Hamlin, record 2.13%, has 
for sal<l 2 miles from city. House solid been raucs this fall in 2.17. For partic- 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- ldars apply to Mrs. W. P. Lynch, 1461 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- j Brusseis street. 14711—11—0 |
able; 65 acres excellent soil and iruit. ! ------------------ --------
Splendid new barn. Good roatis, centre FOR SALEr—ONE BLACK HORSE, 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient eight years’ old, perfect condition, good 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. ■ hauling horse; also one heifer, coming in 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksofi- jn May. Apply Thos, Latham, Prospect

14603—11—4

14618—11—5 14314—11—4 JANITO
14668-11-

WANTED—POSITION AS 
—Box X 56, Times. !1

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPL 
position as cooks in lumber camp. Be 

X 50, Times. 14681—11-

SMALL FLAT TO LET, 64 QUEEN 
street. 14599—Ï1—6

14594—11—5LOST AND FOUND
SEWING WANTED. PHONE 3507-41, 

14603—11—5ROOMS TO LETn — ! TO LET—BARN FLAT, UNION ST. 
Apply 138 Carmarthen. Phone 3157.

14356—11—5

evenings-______________ __________ ____________ LOST—TWO TEN DOLLAR BILLS
GENTLEMAN DESIRING ROOM I by widow with family. Finder please 

with or without board. All conveni- | return to Mrs. Butte, 94 Queen street.
147o5—11—*

PARTY WITH $5,000 CAPITAL 
and a good business experience wishes 

to get in touch with a going concern 
with a view of taking a part interest. 
Address Box X 43. 
confidential.

JANITOR WISHES STEADY POS 
'lion. Has 12% years. City reference 

Phone 1998-12. 14692—11-
ences of home. Apply Box X 55, Times 

14684—11—6
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 

9—23—T.f.$55. Phone 1466.drj', Niagara Falls soutn, Ontario. tPoint, Main 1468-41. ! LOST—ON SYDNEY OR PRINCESS 
1 strets, Black and White Stripped Silk

Reward if
Reply treated as 

14611—11—5 WANTED — JOB AS FIREMAÎ 
Beltman; 12 years experience, By for 

14698—11-
, ,96 \ PER CENT DISCOUNT—RE- FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j duced to clear.—Expresses,' Slovens,

i Farm Wagons, Bangor Buggies, Wagon-
FOR SALE—FURNITURE. APPLY

TO LET—SYDNEY STREET, - 66, . Crochet To„.comfortable bed sitting ^^entle- : ®tum 275 Princess .street.

LARGÊ ROOMS
FURNISHED FLATS 159 King street, XV. E.EXPERIENCED LADY OR GEN- 

tleman Canvasser for city. Apply 
Box X 41, Times. 14613—11—5

men.

TO LET — TWO
I for nurses, in private family. Phone 
1890 M. 14676—11—6

14666—11—6
BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSITIOl 

—two years experience with au tome 
bile firm. Address M-, P. O. Box 939.

14699—11—1

LOST —FRIDAY', LADY’S GOLD 
Filled Watch between Paradise Row 

and Metcalf. Finder will confer u great 
favor by leaving at 629 Main street. Re- 

14-571 11 B ward. 14588—11—5

TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SELF- 
contained furnished flat, electrics, 

toilet, near East St. John, references re
quired. Box X 60, Times. "

248 Brussels street, Top Flat, or, 
Phone M 2763-11. 14694—11—5 :
FOR SALE—CHÀIRS, HAT-RACK,| 
Book Rack, XVood Heating Stove, Hugs g 
9x43x3, Mattress. Phone 1725-11- 

14)63—11—1

WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for the meetings of a society.

14615—11—9

!

I 11—8 TO LET—HEATED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone 2243-11.

Phone 1103-21.! XVANTED—FURNACES BY REL1 
able sober man, good references. Ail 

dress Box X 42, Times Office.
FURNISHED FLAT,TO LET 

heated, all modern conveniences. No 
children. Phone Main 986-11.

WANTED—TO SHARE ALL YEAR | 
house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

14520—11—4
Cedar
Fc^nce

Posts
And
Blocking

LOST—SIDE CURTAINS OFF HUD- 
son Car, about October 30. Return to 

and Machine Works.
14569—11—5

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 343 Uhton street, Phone M. 

1654-11.
14610—11—.’

14622—11—3FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SEl F- 
feeder, No. 13. Price reasonable, also 

large plhte glass mirror, l'hone .XX 4441.
14702—11—10

Union Foundry14590—11-^9 XVANTED—STEADY POSITION A;
Cook with family who will allow m 

to remain home at nights, or am avail 
able for At Homes or any Social Gatl 
erings. Best of references. Commun’ 
cate quickly. Mrs. H. Bramford, 3 
Sewell street.

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
ies, two rooms with or without board. 

Address X 10O care Times.
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

West Side. Box X 39, Times. TO 1 LET — FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, two or three unfurnished 

. Apply 61 Rodney street, W. E.
14586—11—5

FOUND — KEYS. APPLY TIMES 
and pay for advertisement. 11—814524—11—8 rooms. 14605—11—4FOR SALE—COOKING STOVE. AI^ 

fred Daigle, Main street, Fairville, op
posite Post Office.

FOR SALE—PIANO AND HOUSE- 
hold furniture, 89 Kennedy street, Tel.

M 2750-11.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE IN I 
first class order. ''West 304^22.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GEN-

SS
please leave at Times Office. ply Box 1389. ____________

__________________ 14612—11—4 j WANTED — S&ALL APARTMENT,

L“fT,nS ssresl s=JS£s.*«with Diamond Setting. Tel M. 3711.' Box X 40, limes.
Reward. 14331—11—t

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping, 162 

Queen street. 14604—11—8

14667—11—1. ROOMS AND BOARDING
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHE 

would like three or four weeks suppl 
work. Box X 31, Times. 14336—11—

XVANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIE.
man, office position, permanent i 

temporary. References. Box X 25 cai 
Times, 14306—11—

BOARDER, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14678—11—6 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping, all gqnveniences 
—near car line. East St. John. M.

1*^02—11—3

unfurnished, for light 
adults. Address 

11—8

14710—11—10A car of peeled fence 
posts 4 and 5-inch top, 30c. 
each.

ROOM AND BOARD, PHONE 3219-31 
14659—11—6 2237-81.

14593—11—5 ___________ ___________________ __  WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS,
LOST—WILL GENTLEMAN lAn-t rooms for li^it house keeping, furnish

ing wrong soft hat from Masonic ed. Address X 77 care limes. 11-8
Temple, Tuesday evening, exchange for 1 WANTED — GENTLEMBN BOARD- 
his own. John Hopkins, 186 Union St.1 -

14407—11—4

TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
with board, 48 King Square.

* 14576—11—9

TO LET — SUITE OF ROOMS, 
e street. 

4548—11—4
FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- ! 

er, No. 110, 87 Lansdowne Ave. Call 
14606—11—5 |

FOi< SALE—BRASS BED, WALNUT ! 
Parlor Suite. Apply Ames Holden 

14585—11—4

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON, No. It, 
in good condition. Price $25. Tel. 

1549-41. 14517—11—1

Also car Dry Lath. 

"Phone Main 1893.

modern, 101 Oran gheated,
MARRIED MAN WISHES XVORK O.

any kind during evenings. Best of re 
ferenees. Apply Box 29, Times.

14317—11-

evenings.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

14618—11—S
TO LET—TXVO CONNECTED UN- 

furnished front rooms, electricity, Wat
er. Suitable for light housekeeping nr 
office. Central. 92 Princess.

ers, 98 St. James street.
man, 87 Leinster street. 14505—11—9

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLi 
efficient lady to take charge of a hom 

through the day or evening. Write Bo 
X 6, Times Office. 14012—11—3

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITIO?
as Governess for small children. Bo 

A 165 Times.

BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. 
Sixty-five Richmond street-

McCready. = WANTED—Y'OUNG LADY' DESIRES 
I private customers for hair dressing. 

. I Seven years experience in London, Eng. 
— I Marcel waving and manicure a specialty. 

GOOD TIME TO GET YOUR For particulars phone M 2107-31.
Horses Teeth fixed right. A tonic for j 14604—11—9

his system; have him.in good health fqr _ ___Tu.n YOUNG
cold, hard weatfier. Phone 1409-22. Dr. XVANTED ONE OR TWO YOUNG

11—5

14529—11—4The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limited

HORSE OWNERS14410—11—6
RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.

East. Beautiful finished rooms, Per
manent and Transient. M. Bohan, Prop. 

'' 14514—11—8
TO LET^ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS.

• 14210—11—10

I
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 

(No. 14), and one small Franklin. ; 
Apply at Zion Methodist Parsonage, 7 
Burpee Avenue. ’Phone Main 2239-31.

14405—11—3

TO LETi65 Erin Street 23—T.1
and wife to share large 

. furnished bedroom on Douglas Ave, With 
or without board. Private family, mod- 

j ern conveniences; cars stop at door.
SITUATIONS VACANT I Moderate. Box X 32. Thnes. 11-4

TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 
street, 3,600 sq. ft of Warehouse 

Space attached. Phone M 1388 or M 
196-11.

men or manLondon, V. S. Terms cash.

TO PURCHASE14645—11—10FOR QUICK SALE—ONE VRACTIC- 
ally new Singer Sewing Machine. Ap

ply McGlvem Coal Co» 1 Mill street.
14359-11-3

HOUSES TO LET' B.G.Red Gedar Shingles XVANTED—TO BUY GOOD SEC 
ond hand Sloven in good runnin 

order. Maynes Milling Co.

BARN TO RENT. INQUIRE 135 
14616—11—5 —---------------- WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG

EARN MONEY AT HOME—XV E couple or business girls for rooms
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your rcady 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 

spare time writing show cards; no can- floor \ 13061—11—13
vasftlng; we-instruct you and supply you 
with work. XVrite Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

Leinster street.
TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH 

all modem improvements. Cars pa/>s 
door, also garage. At Eastmont, $20 
month. Box X 53, Times Office.

14632—ll-r-5

CARRIAGE HOUSE, SITUATED ON 
Union street, suitable for garage. Ap

ply 138 Carmarthen. Plioee 3157.

TO LET—STORE 250 UNION. HAT- 
field, 92 Waterloo.

GROCERY STORE TO LET. NEC- 
essary to buy fixtures. Phone 1538-21 

14310—11—4

14627—11—
$6.50 Per Jhousand

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited. ' ■

Important Notice
Luxury Tax Stamps must 

be affixed to invoices or sales 
slips and cancelled by perfor
ator at time of sale, and de
livered to purchaser.

Statement in Press that the 
Stamps are to be affixed to 
parcels or packages incorrect

john McDonald, jr.,
District Inspector 

Inland Revenue

11—5 WANTED—DOUBLE SEATED A SI 
Pung in good order. Apply 16 Sydne; 

street, City.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONI 
medium sized safe, in good condition 

P. O. Box 1343.

j ! 14608—11—i
14519—11—1 SALESMEN WANTED

''britannic underwriters'1
agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
_____ 42 Princess Street

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond his 

present occupation, might find more con- 
The new boarder sniffed at the con- genial employment with us, and at the

same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound 

“Well,” queried the landlady in a in mind and body, of strong person- 
peevish tone, “have you anything to say ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 

. . ~ „ ,,, i tion with a fast growing concern, where
against the coffee ? industry would be rewarded with far

“Not a word,” he answered. ‘I never a^ove average earnings. Married man 
speak 111 of the absent.” —Western preferred. Apply Mr. Hyan, second floor, 
Christian Advocate (Clnclnniti. I 167 Prince William street U-i-MQi.

14649—11—»A. W. O. L.Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 
bits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr 

Abramson, General Public Hospital.
144*6—11—f

TO LET — THE TWO FLOORS 
store, comer Charlotte and 

Union streets, each size 85 x 40 feet, en
trance from Charlotte street. Immediate 
possession. /Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

14446—11—6

over our
tents of his coffee cup and set it down.St John, N. B.$-23 Broad St

VSE^TSw»thé Waal
Ad was USE Tba WantUSE m* warnUSE Ad WadSt. John, N. B., Nov. 1st, 1920 ■

^____________ 14556-11-4 J Ad War

ï
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW VICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS :

¥

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
man^Kip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

We will cash your Victory Loan 
Coupons or

I

place them to your 
credit in our Savings Bank where 
they will draw interest at 3 p.c. per ; 'SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE \annum. 81*

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 
tiemen’s iast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write t. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. Johi^ N. B., Phone Main 4430.

WIRED STALLS, FliOOP. SPACE TO 
WLet Cars Washed, RePaircd:.d^ nga 
night. Thomson’s 66 Sydney. Main 668. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
;

I

BABY CLOTHING $15*000,000
$15,000,000

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots : highest cash prices paid. Call ct 
write Lamport Bros., 638 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL

Clothes, daintily made of the fl“f 
mariait everything required ; ten dol Em complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Torontr^

- ST. JOHN BRANCH
ManagerW. H- LUGSDIN

SILVER-PLATERS
BARGAINS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J J Groan cilles. tf j

AUCTIONS
tow IS THE -Ame TO LINE YOUR 

Stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 
jTfor years. We have it 4c. pounih 
Stove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, tire 
Shovels, Dampers, Non Such polish. Lip- 
îett’s Variety Store,, corner Brussels and 
Ixmouth streets. %

st Wetmore’s, Garden street.

k____ F. L. Potts, Real Es-
tote Broker, Ap- 

V L praiser and Auc-
i 1 tloneer.
Ii —----- —• If you have real es-
U tote for sale, consult us.
B Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED new york stock market.
(J. M. Robinson it Sons. Member» 

Montreal Stock Hxrli -n-'" 1
New Y'ork, Nor. 3. 

Prev.
• Close. Open. Noon

84% 82%

II
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Bo* 
1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

Work returned I Cabinet Phonograph,
China Cabinet, Mahog-

83:/sl llHÉK3i Kitchen Range, Heating 
37% II '•la Stove, Mahogany and 
68% y other Parlor Tables,

100% Congoletim Squares, and a quantity of 
68 other household effects

at auction
At sales room, % Germain street, Fri
day afternoon, 5th insti, at 3 odock.
\ , i F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

Am Sumatra ....J. 85 
; Am Car and Fdry . .184% 184% 184% 
Am Locomotive .... 95%
Am Beet Sugar .... 72%

; Am Can
Am Steel Fdries............... 87Va

60% 69%

■
96% 96

CHIMNEY SWEEPING TAILORING
FIRST CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR- 

ing and Dressmaking. Phone M 
8254-21, 46 King Square. 14666—11—6

82% 88%

Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ...
Anaconda Min .
At, T and S Fe .WATCH REPAIRERS Brooklyn R T .... 18% 14% 14%
Balt & Ohio ........... 45% 46%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ^"steti^B’’"Ï " ‘ '“o% “o 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- ^Steel^B \... 70%

Ches and Ohio .... 66% 66
124% 124% 124%

«100
170%71 iv-r60%51% 51%

87% 87 86%

engravers 45
111% ■V:70

p. r WESLEY & CO,P- £ elvers, 59 Water street. Tele-

re M.982.

2 6%24%26ty. G„ D. Perkins, 48 Princess street “ 66 Real EstateurRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Can Pacific
sale, watch repairing, seven years in Cent Leather .......... .... «% /»

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Crucible Steel ............123% 122 119%
Peters street tf Erie .............................. I» 1» 11 /»peters street.--------------------------------------- Gt Northern Pfd .. 96%
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Gen Motors ............ 17%

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Inti Mar Com .... 18%
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) inti Mar Pfd .

Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel . ..y 
Maxwell Motors-.. 43 

191%

fSale. ihats blocked 86%
17Vs

87 There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the 0th, 

.... day of November, 1920, at the hour of 
189'% ! twelve o’clock noon the undermention- 
69% I ed property formerly owned by Kather- 
80dt j lne M. Fitzgerald and others namely : 
83% I All that certain piece and parcel of 
43%: land situate lying and being in Guys 
35% I Ward in the City of Saint John known 
88% and distinguished as lot number twenty 
97 in the survey thereof by Deputy O Ken- 
75 % her commencing at the southwesterly 

corner of lot number nineteen on the 
east side of Nelson Street at an iron

___  pin thence easterly along the southerly
125'% i side line of lot number nineteen one 
87% hundred and twenty-four feet nine 
70% inches to Middle Street; thence south- 
60% j erly along the line of said street thirty 
.... I feet thence westerly one hundred and 
10%1 nineten feet four Inches to Nelson 

Stret, thfcnce northerly along the lme of 
said street thirty feet three inches to 
the place of beginning said lot number 
twenty containing three thousand six 
hundred and seventy-two feet; more or 
les sas will more fully appear by a 
plan drawn by Thomas O’Keliher dated 
11th September 1865 and signed by 
James H. Treeth, Captain of the Royal 
Engineers on the 16th day of October, 
1857 and deposited in the office of the 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid as by reference thereto will 

j more fully appear.
For terms of sale and further particu

lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor.
Dated the twentieth day of October 

A. D., 1920.

17%
.ADtES’ 

felt bats
Mrs. T. , ____.

site Adelaide street.

>69%69%.70% J8383%82%
8888%88%

You Want Lower Prices? 
Here They Are

WELDING 190%Mex Petrol .
North Pacific

OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING, N \ Central 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. New Haven .

We will weld any part of your car and 'Pennyslvania 
guarantee, the job. At Hutchings, 60 Pierce Arrq,w 
Marsh Road. ' Pan-Am PetrM .... 89%

Reading .....................  96%
Republic I & S .... 76% 
St Paul ....
South Pacific 
Studebaker V 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper

; Westing Electric .. 46% 
WiUys Overland ... 10%

88% 90IRON FOUNDRIES 81%80%
88%83%

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^jS b! Engineers 

ifd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

48%43%JNION
Work, 35%84%

89
’ 97

75%
• .4242%42

109%110%105%marriage licenses WOOD AND COAL 67%66%68%
e. We have proved it.

service to
125125% We’re as anxious for lower pricey as you are.

;We put our prices down—sacrificing profits to render a big 
our customers in this comprehensive

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a.m.

88%88%VASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses, 

ill 10-80 p.m. Good 71%71%
60%60%

10%

SoftMEN’S CLOTHING MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. L 

Montreal, Nov. & 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 189.
Royal Bank—5 at 206.
Union Bank—17 at 140.
Bell—25 at 102%, 1 at 102%. 
Brompton—60 at 69%, 100 at 60. 
Cement—5 at 69.
Dominion Steel—25 at 61,
Detroit—25 at 100.
Laurentide—125 at ,100.
Textile—50 at 120. >
Power—27 at 81.
Abitibi—26 at 68%, 26 at 68%, 66 at

STORE - WIDEMEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
now In stock a full line of men’s and 

jung men’s overcoats for winter wear. 
V J Higgins ft Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union 
itreet

Coal i

Mark-Down Sale!
Lay In Your Supply NOW

•Phone *
Main 3038

MONEY ORDERS
presented. The>AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion ftpress MMey 
trders. Five dollars costs three cento.

We can't over-emphasize the opportunity 
high character of the merchandise; fresh new season's goods—entire 
stocks of them—reductions from the closest regular prices in our his
tory. The result is the greatest value-giving event possible, 
values are here. Get your share.

now

Eramerson Fuel Co. ROY G. DAVIDSON,
/ Solicitor.68.

116 CITY ROAD Shawlnigan—10 at 106.
Ogilvie—1 at 220.
Spanish—75 at 98%, 60 at 98.
Fish—26 at 48.
Smelters—76 at 20. <
Wayagamack—10 at 184%, 15 at 184. 
Sugar—25 at 75%.
Brew—26 at 61.
Ships—25 at 66.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 108%, 25 at 103. 
L. Woods Pfd—20 at 98%.
Steel Co: Pfd—10 at 98.

PIANO MOVING TheF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

LANDS MOVED BY' AUTO- FUR- 
nlture moved to the country. General 

reasonable rates. Arthur . 
Phone 814-21» Soft Coal Valuable Freehold Prop

erty with two buildings, 
five tenants. Present 
rentals $828 a year, hav- 
a frontage of 40 feet on 
Charles street, running 
back 200 feet to City 
Road. BY AUCTION.

1 Instructed by Mrs. Thomason 
THE TWO VIEWS. Bradley to sell by Public Auction, at

(New York Evening Post) Chubb's Corner, Saturday morning, 6th
“The man who deliberately cuts prices day of November, at 12 o clock noon, that 

below the actual cost of the goods, In-. valuable property, N<x 45 and 47 Charles 
eluding a reasonable profit, is a criminal street with two buildings thereon. I ms 
end a menace to society,” exclaims an I property affords a splendid opportunity 
excited financial writer. But wait a for Investment as the Charles street lot 
minute, brother, let us reason together. I with building brings a present rental 
Do you mean by “actual eost” the origin- j value of $£28, while on City Road, which 
al cost of the goods or the cost of re- has been newly paved, it has a frontage 

i placement? There Is a world of differ- of 40 feet making a total of 40 feet rur> 
enoe. It a dealer holds his goods for nine from City Road to Charles street 
their original cost while his competitors ‘ and affords a splendid opportunity for 
are replacing their stocks from a lower investment
market he is surely Committing suicide Can fie inspected any afternoon from 
In a business way. No one but a maniac 3 to 5 o’clock, 
will sell his goods for less than their 
cost If he can help himself. Normally, 
the making of prices does not rest wholl 
with the dealer; it takes two to make 
bargain. A few months ago, when there 
was a seller’s market and the buyers 
were compelled to pay- the seller’s price 
or go without such a statement as that 
just quoted might have passed for wis
dom. But we are now in a buyer’s mar-

\ andBear in mind that everything in our store for men, women 
children is reduced. Here are a few items in

irtage; 
tackhouse. J*RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
'

photographic
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery. MEN’S CLOTHESWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 

lie Why not keep that sweetfuce 
1 wavs hi having your photograph 
Den ?. Victoria Photo Studio, 46 Ring 
.quare, St. John, N. B-

•ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de

veloped and printed quick- "awn-
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
46 Kdng Square, St- John, N. B. Phone

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Lid.
OF REAL QUALITY .

Suits and Topcoats of the Oak Hall Standard
157 Union Street49 Smyth* Street.

Soft Coal1598. :

.35*42.20
*24“ *34PLUMBING

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.^D^terWJohS»n 2535
Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water-

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

Were $50Were $40Wére $30| AUCTION SALE
FFPflft- I am Instructed by the
lr | Administrator of the
j1! 1 Estate of Walter Leon-
1F ____ | ard Bradley to sell at
If Public
g , Chubb’s Corner at 12

ket and it is the sellers who must toe o’clock noon on Saturday the 6th day 
the line- Many of them will have to of November next, all that certain lea - 
cut prices—deliberately cut them-be- hold lot of land Having » Wag« of 
low the actual cost of the goods, and 45 feet more or less and adepth of 141 
they wll lbe neither criminals nor a feet more or less on the western side ot 
menace to society. Summer street, together with a double

tenement house thereon.
“It Is becoming more expensive every For further particulars apply to 

day to run an automobile.” p L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Chuggins. “Some _ _ 

of us motorists won’t be able to keep L. P. D. TILLEY, 
going unless the- government comes to Solicitor, 
the rescue the same as they did for the 
railroads.”—Washington Star.

jention. 
oo street

Winter OvercoatsA. Douglas dark 
l Mill StreetRAINCOATS REPAIRED Auction at

$29.65
Were $35

$38.2(1
Were $45

$47.80
Were $55

Waterproof Clothing Co.» 44 
street, St Malichi’s HalL ^

Heavy Cosy Ulsters 
Snappy Ulsters 

Dignified Chesterfields 
Serviceable Trench Styles

We SeD Well ScreenedMaritime
Sydney SOFT COAL

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Fhoae Main 1227

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
Total Equipment of First 
Qass Drug Business with 
65,000 Prescriptions, first 
class stock, etc,

BY AUCTION 
En bloc or by lots. I will 
sell at store No. 681 Main 

Street, on Monday morning, Nov. 8th, I 
commencing at 10 o’clock, 4 silent sales- , 
men, cash registers, scales, show cases, i 
counters, dispensing cases and the entire 
stock contained In this well equipped ( 
drug store. First will offer entire stock, 
equipment, good will, lease, together with 
65,000 prescriptions en bloc. It not sold 
en bloc will sell in lots.

Boys’
Clothing,

Furnishings,
Headwear.

Men’s Furnishings
Shirts, Neckwear, 

Muffler^, Underwear, 
Socks, Gloves, Sweaters, 

Braces, Belts, Etc.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. T\

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•’Phones West 90 or 17 "ÔO
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

fcemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, dlsmoiids, old gold and silvcr, 
musical Instrumenta, bicycles, guns re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11-

ALL REDUCEDNICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

Fully EquipptdWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIE?
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B^ O.A.IPCF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible, You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

10-20 t.f.
Gloomy Suspicion.

“The train pulled out before you had 
finished your speech.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. “As 
I heard the shouts of the crowd fad
ing in the distance I couldn’t be sure 
whether they were applauding me or
the engineer."”—Washington st—

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, gtins, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Front 41ÎC____________
WÎTpïVYlnGHBST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 
‘ffn Main street

King St.—Germain St.
yqr THE LIVE STORE FOR MEN 1*

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.That Would Bring tier.

“My wife is prolonging her visit. I 
need her at home, but it seems useless 
to write suggesting that she returns/" , 

“Get one of the neighbors to suggest I 
my boy."—Boston Transcript. V

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO
Optometrists and Opticians

93 Union Street•Phone M. 3554

i
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WILCOX’S
NOVEMBER

CLEARING
i

i

Ladies
Suits, Coats

and
Dresses

at less than Manufac
turers Prices.

Our cause foi* doing this 
is that we are over stocked 
in those lines and they must 
be moved as we need your 
cash, and if you need cloth
ing this is your chance.

LADIES' SUITS
worth from $25.00 to $65.00. 
Sale price from $15.98 to 
$55.00.

ladies' Coats

Worth $75.00... .for $65.00

LADIES' COATS
Worth $65.00. . .for $52.00

LADIES' COATS
Worth $45.00. . .for $35.00

LADIES' COATS
Worth $35.00...for $25.00

LADIES' COATS
Worth $32.00...for $22.00

LADIES' DRESSES
From $15.00 to $39.00

Sale Prices less 20 per cent.
*!

LADIES
House Dresses, Whitewear, 
Corsets and Shirtwaists at 
Special Cut Prices during 
Sale.

It pays at all times to shop

WILCOX’Si

Corner Union

\

GREEKS RODE EÎ

MODERN IDEAS FOR I

ymsssmm

■ <&k.

□UL I a11 3fi nnr ■i
Turkish Nationalists Report

ed Beaten on the Quchak- 
Ghaki Front. '

Athens, Nov. 8—A Greek counter-at
tack has routed the forces of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, Nationalist leader, on the 
Quchak-Khaki front, according to an of
ficial communication issued yesterday. 
“The enemy, who suffered very heavy 
losses in men and material,” adds the 
statement, “is retreating in disorder.”

r ti
A splendid programme was given at 

the opening session of the Inter-Church 
Teacher Training School held lost night 
in the Church of England Institute, 
when sixty-five enrolled to attend the 
course which includes sessions on each 
of the five Tuesdays in November. The 
registration was divided as follows: 
Anglicans, eighteen; Baptists, thirty- 
one; Presbyterians, four; Methodists, 
twelve. The programme for the series 
of sessions hasN been well planned and 

to be Rev.

S’
\i

I

¥ Wi

L I1 i\
among the speakers are 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts, Rev. Frank Milligan and . 
Rev. Waldo C- Machum. Last night ! 
the address of the evening was given | 
by F. L. Kipp. , . , . I

Mr. Kipp urged upon the teachers to ; 
preach the honor of work and the digm- , 
ty of labor. Rev. A. S. Bishop took up j 
the study of the hook, “The 'leacher, in 
the standard teacher training group. Rev. j 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot was leader . 
of the second group and the study of the 
•book of Judges and the First Book of 
Samuel was taken up. Rev. H. B. Clarté , 
took for the subject for study in the ; 
third group tlie gospel according to St. 
Matthew. Miss M. Beatteay, superm- 
tendent of the Carleton Methodist Sun
day School, read an interesting paper on 
the programme of a Sunday school m 
session, which was discussed and prais
ed bv Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, Miss 
Allen, Mrs. G. D. Hudson, Robert Reid 

and others.

yH' MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESi

Aqs you can nave
such a phonograph

i

Egnot Olkovik, a Russian of the Kam- 
«ack district near Yorkton, Sask., was 
yesterday found guilty of murder and 
sentenced to hang on January 28, by the 
court of Kings Bench. He murdered his 
wife in August-

The body of Dr. J. A. Johnson, a 
dentist, who has been missing since Fri
day from his home in Lunenburg, was 
found yesterday in a pasture some dis
tance from the town. He formerly re
sided in Parrsboro and Halifax. He was 
forty-five years of age and is survived 
by his wife and two children.

Sir George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce ; Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, and Mrs. Doherty 
left today for England on the steamer 
Empress of France which sailed from 
Quebec.

2

<3anon&

ChocolatesT ET us show you the Certificate of Authenticity 
-LJ which Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd has signed. 
This is the outstanding fact which comes to you out of 
the memorable tone-test recital given last Tuesday in

in music is here. Mr.
new

X IT is so easy to entertain un
expected guests when vou 
have a “company box” of 

G. B. Chocolates expressly for 
such occasions. \
Nothing to prepare—no trouble 
to serve—and a delightful treat 
for your visitors.

Imperial Theatre. A 
Edison lias lifted the phonograph to the dignity of a

new era

art.REPORTS ON THE 
PURITY OF THE

CITY'S WATER

You can no longer be satisfied with a phonograph 
that imitates. Now, you want a phonograph that equals 

the human voice.

Orl|lnitc4 by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

ST. STEPHEN. N.B.
Makers for jo Yean of Fine ChocolatesIn X, x, 3 and J pound boxa. 

Ask for the electo" Box. h

supply‘and^in fmu'examination^ durteg j 
the month of October the water was 
found to be good. Miss Murdie super- 
intendent of the Victorian Order of Nur- . 
ses, gave her report which showed that 
fifty children were born during the , 
month aud 221 chilli welfare visits made - 
Records show sixty-seven deaths in the 
city during October. Miss Brophy gave j 
the report of the anti-tuberculosis socie
ty. Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy in
spector, submitted his report. Dr. Mabel, 
Hannington, medical inspector of echo*, 
was granted leave of absence. Mrs. JSd 
mund Flewwelling, food inspector, sub- ; 
mitted her report. Mrs. Hooper gave an 
account of the meeting of the Canadian , 
Council of Child Welfare at Ottawa. On 
account »f the unsuitably of the

to kill 1

>

^ XyiofTnosir in the £and

The MEW EDISOH
“The Phonograph with a Soul.”

You know there is such a phonograph. Mr. Edison made 
an astounding test with the Official Laboratory Model of the 
New Edison to prove it. St. John heard the New Edison Re- 
Create Miss Shepherd's voice in direct comparison with her 
living voice. So realistic was the New Edison's performance 

in the entire audience could distinguish it from

Here’s the Coat for the Canada Winter— 

’Twill laugh at any kind of a storm- 
sou’wester, nor’wester or prairie blizzard

that no one 
Miss Shepherd's living voice.wasbuilding permission 

X. B. Cold Storage Company
S*”-' KX—- ÎTEW ;

■iisxxszrsizrz;-
in White street. A committee was ap 
pointed to submit plans to the conned 
regarding the space required by the 
board of health in the new municipal

bUThlngchairman, John Kelly, presided, 
and other members present were. Mrs. 
R J. Hooper, Dr. William Warwick, dis- 

health officer, and 1. M.

You yourself can have such a phonograph. Let us show 
you exact duplicates of the Official Laboratory Model, which 
triumphed in the tone-test. Let us show you the Certificate of 
Authenticity, which Miss Shepherd signed, aft*r inspecting 
these instruments, and in which the great prima donna declares

the equals in every respect of the

*■>**?. A•r< 'v'11

that these^nstruments 
instrument used in the tone-test.

are

* V
You can buy your New Edison on a Budget Plan which 
so distributes the payments that you’ll hardly feel them.

%trict medical 
Burns, secretary. \ vNEW BATHING

HOUSE FOR
INDIANTOWN

, f « Im
t

The erection of another bathing house 
estimated cost W. H.THORNE & CO. Ltd Iat Kennedy street at an 

of $400 to $500 was decided upon at > e=- 
terdav’s meeting of the common coun- j 
cil The new building is to be paid for, 
out of tiie $515.40 unexpended balance 
from last year’s appropriation for swim- - 
ming scows. Commissioner Bullock said
that the new accommodation could be within tbe limits of the roadway with W. C. T. U. SALE,
readi for next season. Commissioner thc permission of Councillor Harry Gil- An apron and candy sale and after- 
Jones was the only member of the conn- [>ert nf Rothesay. noon tea held yesterday afternoon and
eii dissenting. P. W. F. Brewster, the magistrate be- evening in the Orange Hall, Germain

Thé1 recommendations of the commit- fore whom the preliminary inquiry was street, under the auspices of the W. G. 
tee of the whole were adopted- Mayor cor.ducted, testified to taking the evi- T. U, proved a success. The proceeds 
Schofield and the comptroller were ap- ,ience of Frederick Trifts and the pris- will be devoted to the Protestant Or- 
pointed to represent the city at the oners phanage in West St. John. The room
hearing before the public utilities com- 1 Baxter moved that the jury be was tastefully decorated, lhe event was 
mission of an application from the New gjven an opportunity to view the scene under the direction of the president, Mrs. 
Brunswick Telephone Company Nf or per- 0f t|,e acejdent to become familiar with David Hipwell, who, with Mrs. James 
mission to increase its capital stock. Hi,, locality. This was agreed to by Dr. I. Davis was in charge of the tea table.,

Wallace and the sheriff then procured Mrs; Seymour was in charge of the] 
SERIOUS PROBLEM WHICH automobiles which conveyed the jury to apron table, while Mrs. Robert Hum-

IS FACED IN PALESTINE Renfortli. The court stood adjourned phrey, assisted by the Misses Steeves,
_ i* u : « mnrnimr at ten o'clock. was in charge of the candy table. Mrs.;

London, Nov. 8—The scarcity of live- 1 ________ _—. ..^  ------------------ Hanselpeeker attended the door.
stock, cereals and vegetables in Palestine TAX AUTOS BY WEIGHT. following were waitresses: Miss Mary
IS resolving itself into a serions problem, Toronto Globe: The total revenue Hipwell, Miss Wilda Davis, Miss Bessie
says a Jaffa dispatch. To meet the sit-. ^ vjnce from auto license fees Humphrey, Miss Frances Steeves, Miss 
nation an agreement was arrived at with , to October 1 was $1.948,000. A I Stella Earle and Miss Myrtle Fox. 
the Egyptian and Sudan governments for _n the gystem of licensing auto-!
a monthly importation of 500 .lead of j$ hei planned by Hon. F. C. The Phiktheas Young Ladies’ Assoei-
eattle, hut by the time tins was ready Bj minister of public works and ] ation entertained the Young Men’s As- 
for consumption, the price was found hi b ’ ,g It is quite likely that the ' soclation at a Hallowe’en party last 
prohibitive. Efforts arc now being made wej„ht Gf tbe car will be a considéra- evening in the Germain street Baptist 
to purchase livestock from the natives in ' ti(jn ,r]ip n(>w arrangement will af- church. Ghosts and witches were every- 
the Eastern Jordan, and the importation ^ n,jclelle-priccci cars more than wliere in evidence. At the conclusion of
of Australian frozen meat is resorted to. the party refreshments were served.

The embargo placed by the high com- un-v ornLrSl 
missioner on thc export of wheat and 
barley helps the situation considerably, 
hut resentment at the restraint is being 
voiced by the grain growers, who are in 
a position to realize better prices out
side of the countr.v.

Market Square and King Street.
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¥to r more than 
'J twenty years

no one has been 
able to produce a 
wheat and malted 
barley food equal to

* X * mRENFORTH CASE 
WAS OPENED

YESTERDAY
mm

‘ Yesterday afternoon at Hampton, be
fore Chief Justice H. A. McKeown and 
in the presence of a large number of ] 
spectators, Harold Beverly, Allan Cur- ; 
rie, Charles Ross, Jack Wilkinson, John ] 
Dean and John Kennedy appeared to be 
tried on the charge of manslaughter and 
with wanton and furious driving of a 
motor vehicle or other misconduct caus
ing bodily harm to Virginia Garrett. An 
unusually large panel of jurors 
moned and the following were selected:

I. Bliss Marr. W. H. Holman, Charles 
H. Brennan, W. H. Ganong, Rainsforth 
Keith, Abner Cripts, Addington Cos-

Fleni-

,5 >;

!

saps?.?

ilwas suiii-

Grape=Nuts p

Wilfred S. Thorne, R. Z
ming, Albert It. Smith, R. J. Huggins, 
Simeon Crawford.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C„ appeared 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,

The Ulster “Canadian”
Its nourishment, 

economy and pleasing 
flavor make it the 
ideal cereal dish for 
breakfast or lunch

“There’s a Reason

Developed and made by the Semi-ready Tailor* in the 

right kinds of cloth.

You may have it in the never-wear-out grey frieze, or 

in Crombies botany ulsterings, with dual weave and tartan in

side patterns. The frieze costs $45, and Crombies is a real 

® Luxiiry cloth at $135.

for the crown.
K. C„ is representing Currie, Wilkinson, 
Ross and Dean Dr. Wallace opening the 

for the crown, outlined to w jurycase
the salient features of the case and what 
the crown expected to prove, 
witness for the prosecution was Dr. J. R. 
Nugent who testified to the ill health of 
Frederick Trifts, one of the principal 
witnesses for the crown 
at present confined to the St. John In
firmary and will be unable to testify at 
this session of the court. It is expected 
that the crown will seek to have the evi- 

' der.ee which lie gave at the preliminary 
hearing read before this court to the 
|ury.

Benjamin Dennison gave evidence sub- 
Itantially the same ns he gave at the pre- 
Iminary inquiry. With reference to Col- 
Gy’s store at Renforth encroaching on 
[he limits of the roadway he said that 
ie had built the store and had placed it

The first

Mr. Trifts is

George T. Creary
“The Canadian" ia a double-breasted three-button 

Ulster, with convertible collar and made to weather the most 

weather. It is made for men who stay young because
The Semi-ready

Store severe
it keeps their blood warm. If I haven't got your size I can 

have one made to measure and delivered within 10 days.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.,
Windsor, Ontario. 87 Charlotte Street

i
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i)nthenbeen definitely decided upon, 
elected officers and a general commit
tee to represent the firm, to arrange all 
the activities of the association. The 
officers are: Honorary presidents, G. C. 
McAvity and P. D. McAvtty ; president, 
H. L. Treat; vice-president, P. T. Leg- 

I ge; secretary-treasurer, T. A. Ramsay, 
t Those elected for the general commit
tee are Frederick Marshall, to represent 
the King street store, Dexter Fooshay, 
Clark, Water street. x

RING.

CURTAIN NIGHT 8.15 — MATINEE 2.30SHE NEWS OF 
H DAY, HOME

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT # A

9Lovers of horse racing were given a 
real treat in the Imperial oh Monday 
and Tuesday evenings when the great 

between Man o’ War and Sir Barton

AV. AN entirely new &
NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE^ 

i WITH THE SAME /' 
I GREAT CAST S f 
c CHORUS OF / 

SOLDIER- </ 
ACTORy

!
«race

for a purse of $75,000 and a gold cup j 
valued at $5,000 was shown on the screen, j 
It was filmed by a swivel motion -picture 

and showed the horses from the

is 1»vY
Billy K. AlohaSerial Drama,Mi oDempsey in Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 3—Jack Dempsey,
• world’s heavy weight champion pugil
ist, gave a four round sparring cxhioi- 

, . tion here last night at the Mount lloyal
In "the Clerical League last evening on ^reiw Dempsey did not create the fax-

the Victoria alleys, the team from R» orabïe impression that George Carçen-
p & W. F. Starr took three points from tieç did in his appearance were sonie 
the team ot the Railway Mail Clerks. tinte ago. He hiut not the ftuisii style

,rni.Hi x v„ or the European champion. He demon-
7fi M 937 70 strated, however, that he is a rugged

'' 78 .'t 1 •» fighter and can land a hard punch.
1UÔ 7q lo 253 b’2-3 Deihpsey left for Quebec following the19f J? en oui r * exhibition! Other bouts staged we.c by
78 *1 ,o°„ :,95 9g V3 Jack Thomas, local welterweight, wuo
So 107 103 295 JS 1 J kuocked out Widie Herman in the sixth treat

„nQ round of a ten round bout. Roddie McDonald is out with a chal-
399 4-3 124 Will Murpny of New York earned a fcnpe tn figbt jack Bloomfield or Mike

Railway Mail Clerks— Total. Avg. decision on points against Mickey Del- McTigue. He says he is in training 
îYiffith ' . ..90 86 86 250 83 1-3 m0nt of New York, in u ten round hout- and wi], be rea<jy for all comers in nn-
irvine ............. 73 91 TJ 211 801-8 Botli men are featherweignts.
3amett................ 96 83 88 257 85 2-3
Bennett ............. 71 91 78 246 83
Ash .....................  81 71 62 '237 79

and Girliewcamera
time they went under the barrier until i 
they crossed in front of the judges’ I 
stand. While it was undeniably a great 
race there was no doubt left in the minds i j 
of all that Man o’ War was the better 
horse. In addition to showing the race* j 
the two reels of film gave many interest- • 
ing views of the enormous crowd pres- j 
ent, the presentation of the cup to the ; j 
owner of the great three-year-old and j 
the champion shown in slow motion to J 
demonstrate the muscle action, which 

astounding. The picture was ti real j

[9]
WILLIAM DUNCANBOWLING.

IQerical League. IN Hawaiian Singers 
and Instrumentalists» The Silent Avenger

I N THEIR SECOND 
ÉDITION OF IY

Furman and NashR. P. & W. F. Starr— 
Boyce ..
J ohnston 
Starr ...
Urearsoh
Till_...

Fennell and Tyson
Odd Bit*t of Originalities 

and Comedy Songsp BANS?
Scoring Touchdowns or. ' 

the Gridiron of Songwas

• •

Second Season*s Sensational Tour McRae and Cleggj other week.
| Mayor Parker of Halifax refuses to 

. , - give a permit for the holding of any
Y. NL C. A. League. more boxing bouts. An endeavor was

The Y. M. C. A. Business Mens v ol- mnde by promoters to secure a license ;
: ley League has been formed and ! to stage a bout between Jeff Smith and
will he played every Saturday. j Mike McTigue.
schedule follows : ^ Evidently racing enthusiasts in Cape____ _^,«twt/-iiii

The Citv League opened on Black’s Nov. ti—Ryan vs, Guy; Goodgc vs. j preton believe “time flies,” for already QISTFvIBUTIOlN 
last evening when tiie Sweeps toes three Barbour. . „ j Mother's Boy and Lottie Ax worthy have
points from the Ramblers. The Sweeps Nov. 13—Margetts vs. Barbour; Hasan j bec[) matched to race on the Black Dia- 
had a high third string of 501. vs. Goodge. mond track, Glace Bay, for $1,000 a side

Sweeps__ ' Total. Avg. Nov. 20—Guy vs. Goodge; Ryan vs. Qn Ju]y j
Mcllveen ........... 93 9* 103 290 96 2-8 Margetts. _ ,
Gambtin ..............  89 97 89 271 91 1-3 Nov. 27-Hazen vs. Ryan; Barbour vs.
Jenkins 86 9* 90 270 90
Coup ....................102 86 111 299 992-8
Sullivan ..............  82 84 108 27* 91 1-3 vs. Guy.

4 Marie SparrowPRICES—Night $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Mat $1.50 $1.00,75c.
THURSDAY MATINEE SEATS-NOW SELLING

1 nr mmm TfiiiiiTi1 .-aai

VOLLEY BALL.
Comedy Cycling and 

Sensational Riding
X

i Just NonsenseI413 407 411 1231
City League. A. Armstrong, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 1^. 

John Sealey, L. P. D. Tilley, G. G- Hare,
\V J. Ambrose, Dr. William Warwick,
Dr. G. B. Peat, Dr. George F. Mat
thew, F. A. Barbour, Allan McAvity,
Dr. Adams and G. E. Barbour.

OF THE FORWARD 
MOVEMENT FUND queen square theatre

At the November meeting of 'the 
Fredericton Diocesan W. A., held yes
terday afternoon in St. Paul’s church, 
with the president, Mrs George F. Smith : 
in the chair, a scheme for the distribut- !
ion will receive from the forward mote- : ---------------
ment fund, was submitted. Rev. Areh-j meeting of the Diocesan Board
deacon Crawfoot gave the opening ad- ! At a meeting oi Auxiliary, held f
dress. Thé corresponding secretary, Mrs. of the An^kan Wome s Au^, y,

-------------- ! C-'w r FOrfSStr’stePphretn a>new Ufe mem- fernoon^vRh mSTg££ V Smith* the

Differences Between Boys ‘^•,J'\{4ep?^s,0[ranchHwaT reudlmd hy^Mist’HaiLtonf of’ buShS où’ Z

Settled With Fists—Prinei- efforts to r^r^izsete^nd^reb\ap0Ck^ Mrs.ls Jame-^F.^Robertscm Trchdeacon 

pal as Second for - '™“'

Sides-

Chicago, Nov. 3-School room dis- tribution of the diocese’s amount of the Orange hall, ^er™aln st”e4’ ^he vro- 
putes among the boys at the Webster forward movement funds as follows: bett presided for « 1Pc
school here where children of twenty-j To be invested, interest for sending gramme was as follows Mre. A. L 
two nationalities attend classes, are not out new missionaries, $100,000. bett, solo; Mr^.bimpa°M’ t’d b sai0.‘
settled by the arbitrary fiat of the tea-j To be invested, for Roberta E. T,l- Rossley, solo; M,sS A. Murdoch som
X. Instead, the principal of the school‘ton fund, $5,000. . ; Rrfreshmenfe were
Miss Alice M. Hoggo, believes in letting To be spent in five years, for equip- highland fling. Retreshraen s
the boys doodio their griavairces with ment executive offices, $1,000. served,
their fists and in the latest quarrel she To be spent in five years, for furnish- 
acted as second to both combatants and ;ngs for Indian schools and hospitals, 
referee. j $6,000. '

It was a fight to the finish in the 
school basement between
Sortino and Abc Selon» both aged 12. i x »» Uv — - - » - ( uv»...., —t—>— — . , .
Time was called several times to en-1 department educational work, $1,000. jn public health campaigns in senoos 
able the combatants to rest and rinse To be spent in five years, augmenting and in public nursing. She is in St
out their mouths, and after fifteen min-1 traveling expenses fund, $10,000. George today and will address a meeting

Salvatore had an unquestionable To he spent in five years, extension bbere with a view to establishing a Red
work literature department, $5,00*). I Cross cottage hospital. At the invitation! 

Bonus to missioripries, $50 each, $2,- and expense of the ‘Parent- Teachers
1 Association Miss Ruddick will address 
! a meeting at Milltown on Friday.

THIS TEACHES 
A REAL SPORT

Commencing TONIGHT
MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
MAE EDWARDS AND JACK VERNER CORBIN 

in the Leading Roles.

Guy
Dec. 4—Margetts vs. Goodge; Hnnen

i Dec. 11—Barbour vs. Ryan.
451 455 501 1407 

Total. 
80 272 
82 256 
97 271 

108 294 
93 28f>

WithTHE RIFLE.
Rifle Record.

London, Nov. 2.—Charles Hill, a mem
ber of the City Rifle Club, lias obtained 
a world’s record rifle score of 106 points 
out of a highest possible score of 105 
at Bisley. This is the highest rifle score 
in competition ever recorded at Bisley or 

' any other range.

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ....
Covey ...........
Cosgrove ...
Morgan.........

iglilan ...

X98
Better Tlfan the Best. 

A Cure For the 
Blues.

JUST
MICKEY

Opening Play 
for

96
81
95 MON., TUB. and| WED.

112
CLASS ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS—7 

CHANGE OF PLAY AND VAUDEVILLE THUR. "
, Special Extra Feature Her 

JAZZ ORCHESTRA
PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c. Special Matinee Wednesday.

Seats now on sale at Box Office.

7—HIGH
472 450 460 1382 

Commercial League. ■
HOCKEY SHOULD

BOOM IN MONCTON
/In the Commercial League game on 

Black’s alley last evening G. B. Bar- 
,our & Co. took three points from Em- 

Stamers had a high& Fisher.erson 
string of 128.

Emerson & Fisiicr— 
87 69 
72 70 
89 76
94 74 
96 92

. Much Interest Being Centered 

in Game — May Form 

League.

Total. Avg 
23* 78 
217 72 1-3 
268 89 1-8 
243 81 
275 61 2-3

Burns ... 
Owens .. 
Stinson .. 

•’’itzgcrald 
.'base ...

Mat., 2-3.30. 10c. 15c. 
Eve., 7-8.30. 15c. 25c.UNIQUE (Today)

(Moncton Transcript.)
! Much interest is being fcentered around 
’ the local hockey situation which is get
ting interesting from many angles. One 

is in the city at the present time

SNUB POLLARD 
A Lively Comedy

Miss Bertha Ruddick, who, under the 
Red Cross Society, is 

in the interests of
“BUBBLES”438 381 *18 1237

auspices of the
......... — - : To be spent in five years, for députa- vjsjting the province
Salvatore t;on work, candidates’ secretary, $2,500- tbe soe;ety and its peace policy of public 

’ i To be spent in five years, for junior beaith, reports that interest is shown

G E. Barbour & Co.— Total.
flelyea.....................85 102 83 270
Pike ...................  86 91 88 260
Jrundage ......... 57 83 91 281
,tamers ..............129 91 88 297

78 96 78 252 '

\vith
VANCOUVER ISLANDteam

organised and a second team it is re- 
to have a two 

be remembered

MARY ANDERSON.
Ford EducationalA Charming Picture.j ported may enter, 

i team league. It may
so aslosman

“Bringing Up Father.^ Maritime Nail season that the “Neptunes, a su- 
nnd Maritime N burban agrégation claimed many honors

in the game and it is felt their entrance 
Wellington League. |lnto a city league would be welcomed

jn the WenmgtonwI.eaguc game last ax would ^m —^o p ayers

Trc.’crdero’ Club took four points from it Is said the T. Eaton C°; ™al1 or cr 
1 recnaero to i- house shelters many fast men

.; It is rumored that several of last 
ter’s fast mdn will be observed m the 

! “Arena” aggregation this winter as well 
) os a few men from outside points who 

have recently taken up residence in the 
city. As for Amherst it is said that 

I town favors semi-pro hockey thi$
[son, but it Is ti be admitted, that 

, _ . , . ! govt of hockey could not successfully be
Trocadero Club- 77T0m " nt% carried out in Amherst as money is a

McEwen .............« ?4 77 go I3 requisite for professional sports of any
faring ..................S2 -5 81 248 8 ^nd, hockey being no exception. Local
Shannon ............. 91 86 9l> ™ ®J 1 d fanq Would like to observe Amherst in
1. Hunter .... 90 84 99 273 91 Winter with Moncton.

76 99 95 260 86 2-8 ,^t year between the two
of the best; although both

u tes
decision. .

“Letting the boys fight out their
ls°thle'Webster!”“mrTm’“ss&Hog^, “Of Dorcas funds (Indian), $10,00fe 

course the fights must be fair. Dorcas funds (Oriental), $5,000.
“I ' never pKtmit any serious injuries. Contingencies, $2,000. / j George H. McCarthy and John H. Dun-

Ys usually6 the°llmit°’ Abt was incl& The h8xtJ,a'ceat:a"da£bf fi" M ^The yMteTday afecrnYon'ch Mgecl’ w i tlf allow -

handnte Sfe K

will have no more trouble from them, the W. A. withthe font roll of theSun the Dufferin hotel on the night of 
J. Mortensen, superintendent of Jay school as The Little Helpers was 0ctober 2g> without having lights lit. 

schools declared he was in favor of explained in a circular read by Mrs T pleaded guUty and explained that
Miss Hoggo’s method, saying it is the Frederick Foster, secretary of the babies ther£ wcre so many street lights at that 
most successful ever triel in that school, b Anches. I nnint thev did not think it necessary to

-- ! have their lights turned on. The magis-
fined* each $50, but allowed it to

THURS: “A Fighting Colleen.
Tiie Post Office 

.Vorks play tonight. 5 JO.

PALACE THEATREHe Schofield Paper Co.
Schofield Paper Co— Total, 

rowley ..!... •'"78 54 "T9 210
R. Frith .............  01 84 56 201
E. \ Schofield.. 64 6* 74 202

80 82 78 240
79 79 97 254

win-

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
lampbell 
Smith .. Beautifully gowned.Society pays well for its pleasant vices.

Well Groomed, Fabulously Rich Society Afraid
sea-
this862 362 383 1107 Smith Got Wise. McGILL GRADS

ENTERTAIN DR.
FRANK ADAMS

trate
stand. ALICE BRADY

------- IN-------
“THE FEAR MARKET”

A sore corn, he said, was bad enough, 
but to nave it stepped on was the limit. 
He invested in a bottle of Putnam’s' 
Painless Com Extractor, and now wears 
a happy smile. Corn is gone—enough 
said. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
all dealers. ____

50 YEARS SEARCHDr Frank Adams, dean of the faculty 
of applied science of McGill University, 

of honor at a banquet
itamers The story of a Parasite society paper which New York 

fears and the daughter of its editor and owner who becomes 
involved In the meshes which ‘Town Tattle” weaves for 

another woman. ____________

wax the guest
given last night by the St. John branch 
of the McGill Graduates’ Society, at 
at the Manor House, Glen Falls, under 

(Vancouver Sun.) the direction of the president, G. G. Hare, i

for Jesuit-Annuals Sub-

*n the hundreds of callers who in a short address gave an account ot - , n T?afVip*r TVTplflnoon’sflocked**lo the old man’s home in the the history of McGill showing its great; jCCt ot bather MelanCOIl 
1500 block, Powell street east, to wish progress since being established man} Address, 
him “Many Hetppy Returns of the Day.” years ago. ...... ,

This is the first time Mr. Quick has Among those present at the banquet a---------------
left hiS work for many months and the were: President U. G. Hare, oean

EaSÉiSI WfMWÊiiÊÈizÊM m b-.bs

mmm&rnwm mmmand distributed the beautifully decorated F. Johnson, A.^ R. Dufresu^ MaO' s Loll^g^ Tl^U Jones> During tiie French regime at 1 ^ ^

At the luncheon at the Union Club more encouraging results than in Amen of tliirty years, tfie late Father

given to Dean Adams by G. Ernest Bar- ,.a. ,”n(.s was able to locate only two copies,
hour yesterday at noon there were pres- Father Melancon during tiie c0,irs^ “ , ,, ll the annuals of the province of Can- 
ent Mayor E. A- Schofield, Canon R- his remaiks, produced one of the two E ^ çxtremely rare, only two corn-

«... Lt U « *“ "'■i°«u“m n”,ur'
! of nortliem France. During the period ll 
| between the founding of New France 
land the suppression of the Society of 
I Jesus, the Jesuit order counted five prov- 
inces in France; the provinces of France I 
(or Paris), Champaigne, Aquitaine, Tou
louse and Lyons.

FOR ESIteams were
teams were out for the honors in every 
game they met. It is felt «ekville ft 
ready to enter a league and posstbl}
SUA league which might work out -well 

Total Avg. would be a three team leigue for the 
259 86 1-3 city, and an outside league composed of 
268 891-3 Sackville, SpringhiU, N S., and one
277 92 1-3 team from Moncton, each team to meet
240 80 outsiders alternately ; and at the end of
261 87 the season the champion dty team to

challenge the winners of the League 
games outside the city. Hockey was far 
from an officially pronounced dead 
game last winter In Moncton and it is 
hoped that when winter places on the 
clamps hocke yteams will be ready to 
buckle on the armor at once.

427 417 438 1282

Y. M. c L League.
The Owls took three points from Uie 

tobins in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
,ame last night,

Robins—
ifnher ...............
YConnor ...........
Winchester
VlcN ulty ...........
enkins ...............

TAKES A HOLIDAY.

“OFF HIS TROLLY”
TWO-REEL COMEDY

85 88 
80 105 
97 93
86 81 
78 95

RAINBOW

NO ADVANCE IN PRICESSHOWS 7 and 8.45
426 462 417 1305

Owls— Total. Avg.
YlcCaffertV .... 86 83 93 262 8fcl-3

85"* :::: 5 S .S 5 SS
469 444 493 It06

nished to every member of the order.
Father Melancon also produced as an 

exhibit one of the volumes of Jacques 
Viger’s “Sabretache” or manuscript col
lection of historical documents. Viger 

the first mayor of Montreal, and is 
often referred to as the “Father of Cana
dian Archaelogy.” He it was who first 
realized the value of original documents 
as sources of Tiistory in contradistinction 
(o the fancies of tradition. He spent all 
his spare time ferreting out rare docu
ments, which he carefully copied in his 

hand, naming the collection of his 
copyings his “sabretache” or knapsack. 
Most of the original folios are now in 
the Provincial Archives at Quebec. The 
volume exhibited contains extracts from 
rare
quette, de Crespieul, Jolliet,
Dablon ,and notes on Lafiteau, Hennepin 
and Charlevoix.

CALLS THIEF ‘MEANEST MAN*

Miss Neilson Reports Theftof Qothlng 
Meant For Destitute Children

Garvin

was

McAvity League Banquet
The organisation of an athletic associ

ation was decided upon 
oanquet of

Miss Alice Neilson a linger, would 
who took aat the annual 

oanquet of the McAvity Bowling 
League which was held last evening at 
Bond’s restaurant. .. . „

After due attention had been paid to a 
well loaded board, the chairman and 
toast-master of the evening, P. D. Mc
Avity, commenced the evening’s pro 
gramme with a toast to the King. The 
indentation of prizes to the winners of 

year’s league, the X ulean Foundry 
5 made by G. C. McAvity and 

also presented $o 
five making tiie highest average 

., H. L. Treat, David Foohey, 
Foshay, T. A. Ramsay and It. 

À song by John Stenhouse 
H. L. Treat then proposed 

Athletic Associa-

Europe from her ear, parked in front 
of the Aeolian Building on Forty-second 
Street, New York. #

The package was addressed to Mrs. 
Thomas F. Walsh of Washington, and 
contained about tliirty wiftter garments 
for small children.

“The man who took that package of 
children’s clothing,” Miss Neilson de
clared, has qualified as the meanest 

in the world.

own
A special meeting of the Indies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held yester

day afternoon to make plans for a ban
quet to be held this week in honor of 
H. J. Fraser of India. Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes presided.

documents referring to Fathers Mar- 
Allouez,

last 
team,
individual cups 
those " ’’
last year,
Dexter
G Turner. A song uy persunded that a living monument to j
.f,°Sh°n we hai e an Athletic Associa- the dead would serve human- purposes 

.sludl After a Step dance by Charles better than a dead memorial to the fal-; 
bo"?” y^rnearai discussion took placemen, the Clan MacRae Society of Km- 
NO àin» toe formation of an athletic | tail, Rosshire, Scotland, proposes to' 
regarding u Firm,” was perpetuate the memory of those of Kin
association The toart, was tail and district who gave them lives
proposed by A. C. tv. ani by establishing in
responded to by G. C Mc Av.t^ fol m the u ^ t(> alleviate the
'•'fhBert. CoupTat toe piano' ' sufferings of those who may require

" The athletic association, which had her services.

was
were

man

PLAN LIVING MEMORIAL

Simms Lather 
r Brushes ■^||ig||

ARE "BETTER BRUSHES”
Every year eacn of tliese provinces 

published a list of its members and of 
its establishments. The annuals were in 
jxvtin and gave in order tiie colleges, resi
dences, seminaries, churches and mis
sions, the priests, brothers, lay teachers 
and ecclesiastical students with their 
province of origin, occupation, age and 
other information. These catalogues were 
printed only for the use of the order,

MAW0NALD5 g*
first half of the eighteenth 

century. In the last few years several 
important discoveries were made, tiie 
most important being those of a collec
tion of ten numbers bound together P. 
the National Library at Paris, and ol a ( 
collection of four in the University Lio-j 
vary of Louvain. The latter were des
troyed by the Germans but fortunately 
had been copied previous to the war. I he 
finest collection of annuals exists in the- 
Society Library at Rome, but even tin- 
one is far from complete.

The missions of New 1‘ ranee and Lou
isiana were dependent on the province o, 
France, and the missionaries sent out V 
America were included in the lists ot 

I that province. It Is in an attempt to

vliTr

l/s lb. tins 
50 cents Better—any way you look at them. Better bristles—better 

handles—letter workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simma Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 
means a brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 

— a “Better Brush” — • genuine SIMMS Brush,

f.

one
“set in rubber**.
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes; over 200 different styles.

When “Home Made” Takes a Back Seat
There’s nothing like the "pie that mother used to make 

—there’s nothing like that "home made touch. We all admit 
Ice Cream comes upon the scene the home

with the
get by asking for PURITY ICE CREAM.

nr42

T. S. SIMMS & CO. Limited, MohnofBcUcrBrushtsfor54 Years

those of the
fc4 n SPfha‘BRITISH

CONSOLS
St. John, N. B. Montreal *3 

Londonthat. But when our 
made things take a back seat.

Toronto("SET IN RUHSEK )44 rj
MARKhome made Ice Cream onceCompare your 

cream that you can
A very high grade smoking 

tobacco at a low price.
“Consola"—an original 

Macdonald Brand and s 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.

' MUt LHOLI.AND. THE HATTER
of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Raln- 
rs. Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk*, 

Lowest prices in town for high grad»

Look for Electric Sign. 'Rhone 3020 
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Direct Importer 
i Grade Hats and Caps, 

coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc 
goods.MulhoUand

0œain Co. JCîd-
O■•THE CREAM ÔF QUALITY”

MAIN *23*
92-96 Stanley Street.
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Bankers’ Trust Co. Book on 
Canada’s Position — High 
in Potential Water Power 
— Achievements During 
War—Increase in American 
Investments.

A ¥m

LI
\

Dominion-wide in the Wonderful Service
They Perform

New York. Nov. S—(By Canadian 
Press)—“The best advertising that Can
ada has had in years,” was the way in

DOMINION TIRES are big things 
for motorists. Big, in the sense ot 
satisfaction and mileage. Bigger, in 
the completeness of their service 
as interpreted by the Dominion 
Rubber System.

which a Canadian business man now re
sident here summarized a book on the 
dominion which has just been published j 
by the Bankers Trust Company.

The book, wiiich is intended for t:r-1 
culation among the principal bps i ne .s 
and financial men of tne United bt..t. .j 
contains information regarding Can .vL 
which is of particular interest to Vni;. <1 
States investors and presents in a u 
clear and convincing way Canada’s 
sibUities as a field lor investmen.. i 
a volume of 174 pages, bound in oo.tr 
and is attractively printed. The ohjc 
of the book is set forth in the opc... 
chapter,
pared “with the purpose of giving Am
erican business men a more idtimutx 
knowiedge of our northern ncignbor a. 1 
thus strengthening the £>onds between . 
and increasing the interchange o: LuS. 

to the mutual advancement of !..

«aaiag>•
r.'rir,

m
1ü
wm

'«■X m
&

which states that it was p«

|&£1 *9*WmrI

The Dominion Rubber System—the largest 
organization of its kind in Canada—not only 
makes good tires, it also sees that DOMINION 
TIRES give you the mileage and easy riding 
that you have a right to expect.
This means that every DOMINION TIRE— 
whether a “Royal Cord” for an $18,000 Rolls- 
Royce or a “Plain Tread” for the front wheel of 
a Ford—is absolutely the best tire that can be 

' had for thev purpose.
More than this, you can get DOMINION TIRES 
wherever you are in Canada. From coast to 
coast, in every city, town and village, the best 
dealer or the leading garage is proud to supply 
you with any of the six different DOMINION 
TIRES for every car and every purpose.

This completeness of service and 
the satisfaction with quality have 
made these Dominion Rubber System 
Products nation-wide in popularity.

The best dealers
throughout Canada sell —

Dominion Tires ÆfàÈk

fclp;lli
Atopness

two countries.
Canada’s position in the world of com

merce is briefly sketched in t’.is intro
ductory chap er as follows:

“As an evidence of Canada’s phenol. 1- 
inal development the latest available he
ures indicate that the dominion In ie- , 
lation to nine other ir*iM»trial ccan.ii s ;

stands first in area, second in p j 
tential water power, third in iTill 
way mileage, fifth in total experts, si... . 
in pig iron production and foreign tru.i • 
and eighth in population.

“The friends in helw vn the Canaa .n 
people and ourselves, is traditional»’ v- n- • 
tinues the writer, Harvey E. Fisk. “Ur. '- ! 
ada interchanges more business .w.ih ^ !
than any other nation, not cxcepwi g •- j 

We have only > ..c i 
and that is V c i :iii 

cur i j- 
must

w-f'- 
'• *&,]

&i 'SEE’l'X\
i Üif-.mJ ■ W’.:iÆ ur*i.VesI

A
fi S3now

4ii.■ v

*
V*;rj îgBÇRf

ft*- »

mu,

& %I
iSUnited Kingdom, 

greater customer,
Kingdom. Our friends’ ip and 
tellectual and business iiivC.rsts 
commingle more and m::.e. 
ship and her husi es. wid o' « •<:x* - 
inglv worth w ile. We hove «•-’ mg 
fear from her cffo.ls to develop her 
sources . : .cî c: m • u c. g -1 • 
prises. Such (1 :v'r m it w. 1 ody i<:; 
crease her need 1 r y .tor <j ;a title* 1 
goods from - i • 1 ii- "l' 1 -i xi) j
pay for them. X- our at re d -d mo t, 
convenient market we vv.il h »ve om> | 
ourselves to blame if we dj not hold , 

trjde merely, but also add i

mi

$ mHsr Me •it
IsX,
VK;;sI izEs&tiivlf - Sfë& ’f iio | -

mfaï &i
•Iri

it a8 u
f?

our present
immeasurably thereto.” . i

A chapter i ; devoted to Canada s ! 
achievements during the Will1, t.ie go*

■ emment’s war financing, war indus mes i 
in the dominion, and Canada’s trade i.n- | 
der war conditions. ‘

“Everything points to a wealthy an * 
growing trade situation oh a much load
er level than that of the pro-war per
iod,” the writer declares, “and wita a i 
readjustment1 in the relative importun.v 
of the various* products where, while t..e : 
actual volume of agricultural and nannal L 
products will Increase ratner than d;.u ( 
inish, their proportionate vi.lUe w.ll uv j 
crease because of the growing imp ! 
Once of the products of the mine, *-* ] 
forest, a:#d' ot manufactures.’

Regarding U. S- investments in ' .

Vi.

j{3?ii m Stilly
iSto

mmEy’iC?J
V

tfjmm
mWk*ada, the book says:—

“Not only l-.as munuCocturiy. 
adians for Canaui nil and 
been greatly stimulated uy .
'ditions, hue tiiese same car. at.a-t. 
attriK'trd to Ca«l.la large Muoa.l.» 
American eai»ital ta tie s.m.i ally . 
ployed. It is est;ill..teal in...
people today have Invested in s.inada 
upwards of $lp;50 millio-i as - against 
about one-fifta of tlii; amount in 1911. ’ 

Complete information regard ng .ue 
finances of the Dominion i* given i.i a 
series of chapters under the Headings: * 
“Canada’s Credit Structure,’ “The 
minion Fiances,” “The Currency,” ml :
“The Banks and Bankiug System. 
Other features eoi#red by tne haok . - 
dude the industries, the tariff, the 10.- 
cign trade, the railways, siiipbuildi. y, I 
shipbuilding and maritime activities, e..- 
chanage, the government of Canada tiu.l 
the natural resources of the Dov,iiaiu.i. 
There is also a chapter devoted to t,.c ; 
British Empire and the relationship be- j 
tween its various units.

Acknowledgement of assistance in 
compiling the book is made by the1 
writer to a number of Canadians, in
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Before any living 
Canadian was 
bom the leading 
toilet soap of the 
world was Bars... 
„...Pears agrees 
with qour skin- 
matchl

<r^7
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of a Provincial branch of the V. O. N. 
in New Brunswick which" should cen
tralize the work of the order in the 
province and admit of co-operation with 
the ministry of health. The suggestion 
was very favorably received.

All reports told of splendid progress 
made in advancing the usefulness of 
the order.

Simms has had in hand the matter of 
locating a suitable building in West St. 
John where a wee-baby clinic could be 
opened. The committee reported last 
night that, while the society would open 
a clinic immediately if a building could 
be secured, it had been found difficult 

! to find, one where the heating arrange
ments were satisfactory. '1 he commit
tee was asked to continue its efforts. 

The superintendent’s report told of 
The financial report submitted at Uso visits made, of which 130 had been

child-welfare visits. The Rothesay re
port tjffd of excellent work being done 
by the V. O."order nurse there in visit
ing the schools. „ _..

A letter was received from v.ie Otta- 
wa executive regarding the formation

eluding John Mackay of Toronto, C. L. 
Foster, agent In New York of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, and the Can
adian Bureau of Information here. COUNTY HOUSING BOARDfor ONLY $80 DEBTess CANADA’S TRADE

WITH BAHAMAS
Nassau, Bahama Islands, Nov. 3—6By 

Canadian Press)—A report just issùed 
on the trade of the Bahama Islands, 
credits Canada with 4* per cent of the 
total import trade of the islands. This 
is declared to be underestimated, how
ever, for *a part of the Canadian goods 
sent to this martet was shipped through 
the United States and in the government 
figures was credited to the latter 
try. Comparison with reports for prev
ious years show that Canada’s trade with 
the Bahamas has been growing steadily.

the complexion For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 
Contained Houses on Champlain street, West 
End, and McKiel street, Fair ville.

STEALS FUR COAT 
WHILE AUDIENCE 

BOWS IN PRAYER
the meeting of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses last night was particularly en
couraging. The new home in Carleton 
street has been purchased and the fur
nishing of it has been nearly completed 
and the association finds itself with a 
debt of only about $600. Hon. J. G.- 
Forbes, the president, was in the chair 
last night and there were present also: 

Compressed Motion Dr. Murray MacLaren, Canon R. A.
Armstrong, Commissioner Bullock, L. 

“What was he pinched for ?" W. Simms, Mrs M B. Edwards, Mrs.
Mjj. fatter !«t him use the auto for an J. V. Ellis, Miss Lillian Hazen, Mrs 

ML rauier » , Gtorgt p. Smith and two Rothesay re-
“Well r presentativea, Mrs- John Davidson and
“He tried to ride an hour In fifteen Mrs. John McIntyre, 

minutes.” Watchman Examiner. A committee of Mrs. Ellis and Mrs.

ALL IDEAL HOMESI
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Ont., Nov. 2—While an au
dience of between seventy and eighty 
people bowed their heads for the closing, 
prayer at a B. Y. P. U. meeting at Ade- j 
laide street Baptist church here a sneak 
thief entered by a swinging door in the! 
lobbv and walked to the light switch | 
and pulled it and made away with a| 
valuable fur coal, the property of the 
pastor, Rev. G- A. Lechlitcr-

Rev. Mr. Lechlitcr struck his head 
against a sharp object and recei”»J « 
bad cut over his right eye.

Applications will be dealt with in the 
For full particulars apply to

AsV ijour Druqcj’ist for eoun-

order received.
asthmaTLfcrX A RS THOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,

109 Prince William Street, City.
’Phone Main 1 107. v

and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered bv the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send today. 32-day treatment. 
Trial size 28c., and guaranteed.

K. BUCKLEx, iVlxg. Cnemtst,
142 Mutual Street, Toronto.
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